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hMH # SipNies fte Ciuse—Dia’ers
DeniedF^ehfeteed to WH li Fight Mrs, Stewart-Ford’s 

Trial

~~T.- _ rwritoi- 
0* Wi Sew Huts of Sunshlie

—flrmsttog Figures.

Shaughnessy 
' Allan Rumor

-s-ssrs^i : w°w^'NUES : \
the ,-ity yesterday enroute home after, Other Door of the month. Prom'then until the Wm. Whyte WafltS 5>dU,UV , ,nt th6 latter part of las* * J™
a visit to the. new gold fields at Por-j Crepe Oh Every Other or <*ti e m6Dth miw weather was QOO for the West ' "^^“nTof fheUanU-m^? moye-'

cupine Peint, and advises prospective Little Kentucky experienced. Chid weather closed the $ v the beginning of th
investors iot to put any money into ' month. The conditions were much This Year , This movement showed no signs,of

ToWri *;SS2S;» inena ^^«~K-B!2rîiSS,wPt5w*T: cincnnatl Ohio. w. ..-*»■

is .-so w)id that claims are staked with- maximum temperatnre at St. John shaughnessy, whb of Quarters reported a falling off one-fourth of the |t>4d,000 whic
out the slightest evidence of minerai pRIMERo, Colo., Feb. 2.—Monday’s waa 52.5 degrees, on the 22nd. The] rope t0^ay’Rc0I^®;^d nt6 Piers. re. #^TfromQone-third to one-half in sales. L. warriner, defaulting local tre .

deposit. Swamps, muskegs, llUls a" explosion in tiie main mine of the Cot- , mlminum registered was 7.7 degrees staa™6 dXlso that Hugh A. Allan Shipments,- however, have been cur- of the Big Four K.^K has c to
valleys alike, are blanketed. Until d , do-pueJ and Iron Company claimed below zero oii the-5 th. The average f‘fo reeidehiLondon and look after tailed. This is to Une with the recem have emoezzied.wasp yand Ed-
velopment to done it is impossible to t 75 victims and left 35 widows thé month was 27 degrees, which to to r*^e 1 hj matters. Apart hints from Chicago that prices would Mr&. Jeanette XTT 'Xreord ng to,
estimate the extent or the width -if fatherIcag children. was the same for January 1909. £P* ^/^pXsident of the Cana- not stay long below the previous rul- gar s. cook of "Tn The tr^
the gold field. It runs m a northeast facts were determined fate to- The ram fell during the month was T&^i&c had little to impart of dng high market, as curtalhnent wa Warriner’s testimony tQd y Calmly,
erly and southwesterly direction and d™ien the official canvass of the 4 w inches with .56 inches of rain and ‘relied upon to lessen «uPPly and ad- o£ Mrs. Ford for b ackn^il. Calmly,
withia its boundries are veins <)t tree - wafe completed. • melted' snow. The snow fall was 2.10 PMr Wm whyte, who reaches here just It to the reduced dema _ the witness said that dut g q£
gold hearing quartz occasionally show- E|pl0ration of the workings ' con- lhcbes Moderate southeasterly gales toiporrow from Winnipeg, is said to Big dealers here years he was embezzling^the ^
ing upon the surface. In some of the * P day,'but not until 8 o’clock Drevailed on the nd and 6th. North- requests for an expenditure of the first time that re“lp^ ^ the railroad he ^ ^ ^ ^Cooke
richer claims as in Wilson, O’Brien ”t were efforis of relief parties wèst galea 0n th 19th, and southeast thir£ milHons this year in the Wert. maintain  ̂ ***** |1’°°° Î m

pure gold nuggets “™(ul When the bodies of two gales on the 22nd. The month closed . --------------------------- - encouraged to maiiUaln prices^ “ ^ and Mrs Ford.
be seen scattered j * untâentBed '^are found'in a seVere south to west gales with n •m/yil i C MCTOÉllFR sumers are n w ^ According to Warriner, he paid bl

Ini"*» ..a *14 JÏÆ «.... =».. »a aoth. «i .wo SAGKVU.Lt NErMkH MT"'fH'or.,,hc"«?'T ,, .«.a — » «"• ‘STZJSl

‘wmrthot“oïa"S‘na -M .v„„. ' i»,*» mows UP THE SPONGE S^TSa1^unabated, practically the only activity month wah 6.3, compared with 5.5 m inilUnO VI * *™ U' wiu £ continued until all. have been ,n his accounts when- he ^fttoe^Blg
apparent at the camp today was that January, 1909. At St. John during the r.-.|, looked Into. Meanwhile additional sub- Feur service and U.aU wnen ^
of the force of inert detailed to assist last month the wind velocity waa 10,- Qj pf| eXt Ttït II» Tflli 1$ Mût 13.11» .p0enaes have been issued for packing riner Succeeded hlm he conce 
the coroner in preparing the bodies for 372 miles. In . January. 1909, the velo- ” “* ; company employes, and Judge Sway- shortage. Thls tes”yfor under on*
burial City was 10,812. CtfiilCiSd. Hi BTiDZS Abllt Sfl$- zee of the New Jersey Supreme Court priae to the prosecution, for under on*

Late thto afternoon Coroner Guiltoil Fredericton had most unusual wea- has announced that he will summon lndictment Mrs. Ford is accus d
---------------------- ----------------------- « bodies to Trinidad on a special ther. During the month there was . BllSiOl Of till Sl.tlig. the jury to his court and charge it as ceivingç stolen money. A second to

I âlIGirc A un ÇU1ICÇ ^ train and tomorrow probably will for- only eighty-seven hours of sunshine. P — to its dutJ’’ 'fjfere ^ân agr^mentbe dictment. however, charges i
LMJbvU AHU OmH.no _ ward the remaining sixteen recovered The maxumlm temperature was 55 de- LONlDoN.Feb.3.-Sir Edward Clarke, °pt n the biK warehousesYo hold back blackmail orü^ unexpected turn

.T Ulinnrn nUADCC *° that clty- where * ^ral fune,ral srees- The r'Tu Z tZ3JonmZs Æ lÀ- Henry sackvllle- ^^Tm^n togh prices. ’ ' . became lpparXtAT MURDER CHARGE Will be held. Late this afternon, also, zero. The rain fall for the month was Weg£ m the latter’s suit to establish pp —----------------- in the trial wbe ^ ln,enUon of ac-
Rl mU a Beml.0fflcial statement was given 3.9 inches with 7.10. inches of jnoXv. tnat he l8 the legitimate son and heir . that Warr‘ney1^  ̂ Cooke ol

--------------- out which showed that exploring par- Fredericton had 5,800 miles of wind. q£ £he late Lionel Sackville- nrnnrr IM TUC P.llfiRFY cusing his quondam

m m Tel*» s* v» is ». psrr rÆ.rn.ï.ï D”E ^,v »iy x-s
h Aeqtiiui—wit sirt«ni “SIakbstoeo. k,.. m. i.-m S&.4S» *j». ““ w“ DIVORCE CASE FILED

MMgM. tes&jsjsjssjz %. ssvn ~3 — s^ssssïûr^sïtittle mining town of Browder and and cloudy, but towards the end heavy en sir Edward arose and onnounced n ii/Migmeat Annaal Will Û6Ê8I1 son’ Warrmer a M Cooke but
moL funeral corteges, headed by all rains and freshets were f^urtto Wretiremlnt'in consequence of a let- A Mil DDCBieat-Appill Will U6MPÏ considerable sums to^Mrs. Cooke, but

sorts of improvised hearses, moving to- At 6t. 9t|phem the maxtaium ter w-ntoh had just been handed hlrb Coiaral Qm___ CûîtS WMS I T and the only reason h*
ward the cemetery, today was largely perature was 49 degrees on the^-lst. ^ ^ cUen£ in which he was instruct- iMM« UyS UBS» for money, a"d. 41_le . ,.Zen ,was ..be.
given over t* Use effacement of death’k The minimum was 12 degrees below e(i £o reQUe8t the court for an adjourn- helped her and h 1 fell
work In the Elk Valley cqal mine, zero on the 6th. At Sussex the max - pendlhg tha production of im- Pit cause they £o ^,5iat..
There, was no attempt at holding re- mum was 55 de^ees, while the m portEnt documents from Spain Tha ---------------- a"pr^d for a^further explanation, b«
ISr SerVlCeB °Ver thS T were 5 87 inches letter which thebaxrister proceed -u NV B. reb, «-TH* Jdhe meant they were innocent of

wish you to retire from the cas* as 1 flled by the registrar of the divorce attitude of Warriner to not the
do not care to go further with such ^m-t with the clerk of the picas. Owr curious feature in the Strang*
an unfair trial.’’ ' v ing to the extensiveness of tiie case the ka The man appears to positively

étt Edward explained that he was decree is a very lengthy one constoting ms cross-examination. His com-
not prepared to apply for an adjourn- j of three hundred folios, or about thirty enj y étrange contrast with th*
ment as he could not say that the thousand words. It is no doubt one of posure to im _ Woman against whim 
Spanish documents referred to were the longest decrees ever entered on the demeanor of tne w g

The petitioners record of the divorce court. The case he to testifying. Mrs. Warn @p
on October 11th, 1968, most continually.

Says the «lain is Ttae in Spots Bu y 

The» Will be Masyfaka Beepaiits
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I Thirty - five Widows, 
f Sixty-five FathèrtesSThis Accident Occurs 

in Mexico
Agalost ConsBiBirs.

NEW TESTIMONYUi the Field first. i 1
‘

r
:,tmany injured, too

Explosion is Attributed to 
the Ignition of 

Gas

Warriner Tries to ,t$ake Out 
' ''Defendant Didh't Get 

Hush Money

■

!

LAREDO, Tex., Feb. 2.—One of the 
greatest disasters in the history of 
Mexican coal mining took place early 
to-day In the Palau mine at Las Es- 
peranzas, Mex. The toll of human 
life is officially placed at fifty-six, 
while the list Vf injured numbers'near-

■

IIly as many.
The explosion occurred in the No. 3 

shaft of the coal mine of the Esper- 
anzas Mining Company, and is attriv 
buted to the ignition of gas from a 
cigarette of a miner who was smoking 
contrary to the rules.

The miners, principally Mexicans and 
Japanese, had assumed their places in 
the workings shortly after seven 
o’clock. About 8.30 o’clock, those at 
work, above ground heard a loud ex
plosion, and almost Instantly a cloud of 
dust and smoke shot from the mouth 
of the shaft.

Assistance was
coining, and as soon as the air in the 
shaft could be purified sufficiently to 
permit reecuers to descend, may volun
teers were ready to risk their lives In 
an endeavour to rescue their stricken 
brothers below.

Three cage* were . ,
loaded. The first and second levels 
were Intact, and beyond being fright
ened, the men working in these levels 
were safe. They were brought to the 
top as rapidly as the cages could be 
loaded.

The rescue party went down to the 
third level and as soon as they could 
be sufficiently! cleared, entered the 
various shafts and began a search for 
the dead.

Scattered about in various positions 
In the workings, they found the bodies 
of the suffocated men.

After six hours’ work, 53 bodies were 
brought to the surface, while nearly 

injured men. were removed to hos
pitals for treatment. The Injured owe 
thetr escape to the fact that they were 
working at points in the third stage 
of the workings where they were prac
tically protected from'the rush of foul 
air.

As the bodies were brought to the 
surface, screaming women and children 

congregated about the mouth of

•i
I
sand Bannerman,

the size of peas can 
through the quartz. McDonald is of 
the opinion that Porcupine will but 
repeat the history of Gowganda and 

the wild rush ceases, and sounddBH|nPI|MV|PHRRPM8VL^HS8|88.
business prevails that there will be 
but two or three good gold producers 
In the whole region, but the gold area 
is wider in Porcupine than it is in 
Gowganla.
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! 1sent down, all
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WATBRRURT, Conn., Feb. 2—The 
(allure of the prosecution to have ad
mitted as evidence an alleged dying 
statment of- the murdered man ana a 
prediction by the accused that she 
would soon be free, were features in 
today’s sessions of the trial Of Sophia 
Krifçhman, the young music teacher, 
for the murder of Bronislow Kulvins- 
kas in the woods near Union City on 
the afternoon of September 17, last.

Up to the opening of today’s proceed
ing*. the prosecution had secured the 
admission as evidence, one dying state
ment made by Ktilrinskas and had, one J|j . . _ ,
thrown out. Today, the state presented There is no ottiefc- medicine can 
a third in which Kulvinskas is alleged equal Baby’s Own Tablets for. the cure 
to have said- of stomach, bowel and teething trou-

”1 am dying, get me a doctor/’ but hies.

guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine contains no opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs. 
Maurice Murphy, Glanford, Ont., says: 
T think Baby’s Own Tablets the best 

medicine in the world. I know of noth
ing that can equal them in curing 
stomach, bowel and teething troubles.” 
Sold by all-medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle. 
Ont. ■ .. / ;
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A MESSAGE flF HOPE i-IRK TO DISPROVE 
SEVILLE CLAIM

fTO WORRIED MOTHERS
■>

material to hto case, 
junior counsel followed suit and Presi-

defendedIiy^Uie'present

-«-S- arsii-prÆsss:phew of the former British minister Brtmn Mm depogitiong offered when
sion^ftheCGadrS. ^tothe^'- court opened was alternent by the 

troduction of documentary evidenced «ptonrnt 8tayed ln
H»n^V8ackvtlle-W^who is petftto^r Washington they passed as my Jegiti- 
to "Tuft^hade the court detiare him mate children «U ^body knew 
the oldest and legitimate son of the that they were illegitimate. 

late Lord Lionel SackvlUe-West and, 
as such to establish his right to the 
estates now hqld by Lord Sackville.

was commenced ■ 
and continued along until December 

■22nd last, when judgment was given, 
Judge McKeown dismissing the plain
tiff’s libel on the ground that under 
authority there was not sufficient eri* 
dence'for the court to grant.the separ
ation asked for. From this decision 
Mrs. currey is now appealing. Numer
ous witnesses were examined both here 
and in St. John and the evidence taken 
makes three good sized volumes. The 
appeal will probably last a couple of 

, . - __ „ _ „. - ....... Vo The -registrar was asked if the
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 2. An costs had been paid before the

important aid to navigation has just ge was flled He replied that no de-
iseued from the hydrographic office, in I w£k8 isBued whether such granted 
the shape of a volume of 364 printed j " dWhtl98ed application for divorce, 
pages, made entirely up of tables, the costs were first paid and he did
purpose of - which is to enable a navi- k of any exception to thto rule
gator to identify with precision any not know 01 a. y i
star that he may see, even through a
small rift of clouds in stormy weather. T wear a fashionable hat
By the indexation of a few SUCn °ou mu8t have a head like

.stars the navigator w 11 be enabled to j'vltl1 ^acey „ the reason
get the tuition of his sh£ on the ; ^ so charming in the
high seas regardless of the suit or j why ma

the shaft.
MoFt of the killed were Mexicans  ̂the 

miners being employed In DIVORCE GRANTED
IN THE BROKAW CASE

talned by the court.
At the conclusion of the daj’e hear

ing, Sophie was laughing and smiling 
and said:

”It was one of the happiest days I 
have spent since I was arrested. I feel 
as though I was going going to be dis
charged. Elver since childhood, I have 
always had a premonition of what was 
coming. When it was for the best, I 
had a pain about my heart and to
night that pain is there, hut I am so 
happy.”

Japanese
other parts of the ipine.

t

Wife of Millioflaiu Soc el» Ltader is to 
Receive Alim*/ of $15,000 

a Year.

BALLANGER GETS COUNSEL
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 2.-JSec- 

retary Ballinger at last, after much
I > persuasion, has decided to employ ,

counsel to appear before the Ballinger- ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Dr. Andrew 
ptnehot congressional Investigating S. Draper, state commissioner of edu- 
committee to defend his side of the cation, today made public a letter ne 
case. Mr. Bellinger steadily refused to is sending to superintendents and 
engage counsel in his own behalf, de- school commissioners throughout the 
daring he had nothing to conceal. Sen- state, in which he says he has declin
ator Nelson, chairman of the commit- ed the request of an officer of tne 
tee, expressed the attitude of the com- United States navy, engaged n re
mittee as favoring the presence of cruiting service, who asked for a let- 
counsel for both sides, wherefore Mr. ter of introduction to school teachers, 
Ballinger finally has decided to follow to assist him ‘‘in reaching the you g 
the suggestion. men of the state”

-aMa-7NEW YOPK, Feb. 3.— Mrs.
Blair Broki v was today granted a se
paration fnm lier husband W. Gould 
Broker/ the millionaire clubman and 
society leader and was awarded ali
mony of $16.000 a year. The decision 
was handed down In the supreme court 
a* Mineola by Justice Putman before 
whom the ca.ee was tried. The separa
tion was granted on the ground of de

sertion.

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Feb. 2.-The 
personal and real property of Gedrge 
I Ham, president of (he suspended 
United States Banking Company, es
timated at 2,060,000 pesos, equal to hl,- 
000,000 in American money, which was 
turned over to the receiver of the bank 
some days ago, was today placed to 
the hands of S. C. Saunders, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal,,as a special 
court officer for judiciary liquidation. moon.

N©W YQRK, N. Y., Feb. 2.—A young 
man was skipping blithely up the gang 
plank of the S S. Finland today, just 
bëtore the vessel sailed for Europe, 
when two detectives seized him and 
carried him off to police headquarters. 
The ’ prisoner was George Baker, or 

is wanted here and in

■S

-Becker, who 
Allentown, TW, and in other eastern 
cities, fop passing worthless checks for 

ranging into thousands.
V
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LYING ON GAS STOVE
Mrs. Van Zandt Choked Into Unconscious

ness and Then Roasted to Death__
Husband is Held on Suspicion

CINCINNATI, Jan. 29.—Bound and 
gagged ,the body of Mrs. Alice Van 
Zandt, burned to a crisp, were found 
this morning lying on top of the gas 
stove in her kitchen.
.met her death while , her three young 
chilien were playing in the adjoiniing 
room.

Jesse A Van Zandt, the woman's 
husband, is held as a witness, 
man admits that he quarreled with 
his wife. The coroner says Mrs. Van 
Zandt was first choked unconscious, 
then bound and gagged with strips 
torn from a lace curtain and placed 
across the stove with her head in the

flames of the burner. The horror of 
the crime is increased by the coroner's 
statement that the woman must have 
regained consciousness before death. 
When found all the clothes had been 
burned off the body and the flesh was 
charred to cinders. The police discov
ered that Van Zandt had been paying 
attentions to a young girl for some 
time. The mother had protested 
against her daughter’s conduct and had 
brought her before a police magis
trate, who ordered her committed to 
the house of refuge. On her father’s 
return, however, she was sent instead . 
to a convent.

The woman had

The

NAVY SECRETS BETRAYED 
BY PRETTY FEMALE SPIES

One Woman Enters Into a Love Affair 
Deliberately for the Purpose of Obtain' 
ing Important German Naval Secrets

prises, and, discovering all their plans, 
gave information to the police. For 
this work she obtained a handsome 
monthly salary. She began her nefari
ous trade at the age of twenty-three, 
and her first big coup was when she 
betrayed the Respontine plot against 
the Czar in 1895. Scores of those who 
had trusted her went into exile In Si
beria on the plot being discovered.

She herself, to disarm suspicion, was 
sent away also, but was allowed to 
escape and rejoin the revolutionists, In 
order to obtain more information. One 
of her victims was a handsome girl 
named Frania Froumkln, who was sent 
to the gallows after an abortive, .at
tempt to kill the prefect of Moscow. 
The arch-traitress wormed herself WW 
the confidence of families, with the 
result that numbers of persons were 
banished to Siberia.

Quite recently the French govern
ment caused a large number of Ger
man women, employed on the eastern 
frontier as barmaids, to be expellea 
from the country. These women had 
been watched, and found to be In the 
pay of German spies, to whom they 
gave the information . that they ' ac
quired from listetning to the conversa
tion of drunken soldiers in the taverns.

A mote serious affair was that at 
Rheims. Seven men and three women, 
alleged to bg paid agents of the Ger
man war office, were arrested. The 
three women were in the liaiblt, 'it was 
said, of making the acquaintance et 
soldiers and wheedling military secret» 
out of them, which information they 
passed on to the men. Compromising 
correspondence was found at their 
lodgings and seemed to reveal Whole
sale espionage by the women. A* a 
matter of. fact, the arrest of these men 
and women is said to have disclosed the 
existence of a widespread organisation 
of German spies 'throughout the coun-

(TIT BITS.)
It may be remembered that a short 

time ago some Valuable Admiralty 
plalfis disappeared from Chatham. Mr. 
McKenna, the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, admitted that they had been 
stolen, but a mystery surrounded their 
disappearance. It is now suggested 
that, a well-known international women 
spy, who Is every ready to sell her 
services to the highest bidder, be It 
the Russian, German, or French Gov
ernment, was responsible for the dis
appearance of those plans. It Is known 
that she was In this country for some 
weeks prior to the incident, and it is 
supposed that during that time she en
gineered the plot which resulted in. the 
vanishing of the important papers.

Whatever truth there may be in the 
'story it "is a very feasible one, for it is 
usually women who prove the most 
successful spies. "When it comes to 
trickery and cunning," said a well- 
known detective to the writer on one 
occasion, “ there is no match for a 
clever woman. If she is pretty into the 
bargain, I would back her to beat the 
cleverest men at Scotland Yard nine 
times out of ten.” And Judging from 
the success of woman in Secret Ser
vice work, It would seem that the tri
bute is In no way exaggerated.

GERMAN NAVAL SECRETS 

BETRAYED.
It is only a short time ago that a 

beautiful
teacher of languages, Fraulein Peter
sen, about twenty-five years of age, 
was arrested at Kiel, in Germany, on 
suspicion of being a French spy. She 
was said to have entered into a love 
a (fair «deliberately with a non-commis
sioned officer named Dietrich, 01 the 
Explosives Department, for the pur
pose of inducing him to divulge Im
portant German naval secrets.

Dietrich, flattered by the attentions i Allowing some discount for the spy 
cf such a beautiful woman, could deny j mania which breaks out now and again 
her nothing, and at the time of the ‘ in the various countries, there Is no 
arrest was said to have been supplying doubt that the secret services of «very 
her with the formula for the manu- i country contain many spies who are 
facture of the German smokeless pow- 0n the qui vive for military and naval 
der (one of the most effective yet In- Information concerning other power», 
vénted) and the situation of the port ana amongst these spies women are to 
mines. To disguise her true occupation be founij doing much Important work, 
she posed as a teacher of languages.
Suspicion was directed against her on I new YORK N Y Jan 30.—An- 
account of the ample funds with which I nouncement was made’here today that 
she was always provided, and of her WarIïer van Norden and his 
fear of giving the police the customary Earner h. Van Norden, have wlth- 
notice of her frequent change of ad- drawn from tbe affairs of the Van 
drees. I Norden Trust Company. Mr. Van

fashionably-dressedand

try.

son.

A FEMALE AZEFF. | Norden, sr., was a director and bis
j son a director and president of the 

In. Russia, where the Secret Service company, 
is raised to the level of a fine art., the ’ 
woman spy is recognised as an ex- j 
tremely valuable medium for obtaining I 
information, not only about foreign 
matters, but also concerning the vari
ous revolutionary movements going on | 
at home. One of the most notorious of 
these feminine police spies is Mme. !
Joutchenko, wlto has been described as I 
a female Azeff.

This person, posing as one cf the 
Terrorlista, took part in their enter-

k/ >
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REV. U MOORE 
IS HEARD HERE

Objects of Lords Day 
Alliance

2 POINTS MADE CLEAR

One is That Alliance Does 
Not Aim to Make Sunday * 

Day ofGloota^

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 
the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, 
preached two sermons and delivered 
an address here yesterday. Last 
evening he preached to a large congrer- 
gatlon at Centenary. Hfs 
Matthew 12:12, "It Is lawful to do well 
on the Sabbath day,” , '

Rev. Mr. Moore first shoWed that the 
Sabbath, had been an institution from 
earliest times. Mention bf It was 
found. not only in the story of the 
creation as found in Genesis but also 
In the records of dead nations who 
had an earlier history than «the He
brews. The day was emphasized in 
the early history of the latter race, but 
later a change cat»e abotit, Christ 
found at His coming that ‘the Phari
sees had covered the day with cere
monies which did not 
These He removed and 
observation of the day in its former 
simplicity, and made" it a day of Joy, 
gladness and rest.

There were two points which the 
I rcacher made clear. The first was 
that the Lord's Day Alliance was not 
attempting1 to ■ make Sunday a day of 
gloom. The second was that the home 
and the pulpit had their pari to do in 
bringing about proper observation of 
tho day. The nation also Ititd its part 
to do in enacting laws to protect the 
worker against selfishness and greed. 
Canada had done her duty by enacting 
the best Sabbath observance law in 
existence. 'By it in the three years It 
had been In force 100,000 men had been 
given back their day of rest. Much 
remained to be done, however..

At St. George’s church In the after
noon Rev. Mr. Moore delivered an ad
dress on the subject “The Sabbath a 
Delight and the Lord’s Day Act a Rea
sonable and Efficient Act.”

In Portland Methodist church Sun
day morning Mr. Moore in his sermon 
endeavored to prove that vital con
nection existed 
keeping of a na

text was

belong to it. 
preached the

(twen the Sabbath 
and its prosperity.

bel
ition

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bonght
sW

Bears the 
Signature of I

DIME TO FARMS 
FROM MILD SPELL

Hay Crop Will be a Failure, 
Declares Geo. W. 

Fowler

Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M.P., of Sussex, 
who passed through the city on Satur
day evening en route to Montreal and 
Toronto, said that great damage was 
feared in the agricultural district about 
his home, on account of the soft 
weather and the floods of the month 
now closing. '

The hay crop could, hardly help but 
be practically a failure, and trees of all 
kinds were being much "injured by pre
mature exposure of their buds. The 
river and streams had all "gone out,” 
and a great deal of their banks had 
been carried away.

Mrs. Fowler, who accompanied her 
hukband, possessed herself of a real 
curiosity last week when she picked a 
full-blossomed pansy in her garden.

t
HE WAS SUPERSTITIOUS.

M.
"This bein’ Friday,” said the farm

er who had Just staked the hobo to a 
handout, “J reckon you. wouldn’t start 
t’ work."

, “Not me,” replied, the unlaundered 
traveler. “I ain’t goin’ t' queer me 
luck by startin' t‘ work on Friday, ner 
Saturday, ner Sunday,, ner Monday, 
net Tuesday, nêr Wednesday, ner 
Thursday. See?”

. . ■■ . —
: BETTER PRICES 
FOR YOUR BUTTER

The rkhsess of fouttet ■ >v<- 
depends on the pedigree 
•f your. «>ws.

The quality of butter 
depends on the 
churning. ■ ■

*1

i:

sv '■■*"I ■ ii .i ll ’ • ^

! The: • ‘FAVORITE” CHURN means a 
deliciously smooth botter that will bring 
the “top” price. And the "FAVORITE" 
will get every particle of butter fat oût 
of the cream. Hand lever and foot 
tread—8 sizes.

-PsriW Washer washes a tubful of 
clothes in five minutes.

WASHING MACHINS. 71
BOT» MAXWELL" « SSÉÜ. - ST. lUSW.dST.

slave traffic,” Its kindred dlsgracb of 
tele rating “red districts” in New York.

Rev. John Currie, D. D„ who died 
at Halifax on Thursday last, had reach
ed the age of eighty. For thirty-seven 
years toe had been a professor In the 
Presbyterian Theological College at 
Halifax. Hebrew and Old Testament 
literature were his subjects, and he was 
regarded as "one of the most eminent 
Hebrew scholars In the world.

TORONTO, Jen. 22.—Mrs. J. jt Rice, 
widow of the superannuated Methodist 
minister who was killed by being 
struck by a street car on TÏecember 8th, 
1908, yesterday got $1,500 damages 
agafiBit’tfie'’c'dmpany from a jury on 
the ground that the motorman of the 
car did not exercise proper care.

The humbler classes in England are 
thus described in an exchange : —People 
who never enter' church will say, "I 
hold to sending my children to the 
church school." They like the school to 
be' under the care of the clergymen. 
They like the Christmas carols, the 
harvest festivals, the funerals in the 
churchyard, the prayer of the clergy
men "at the hour of death and at the 
funeral. The belief in Alittighty God is 
the one doctrine of village' theology. 
Any one who doubts God's existence 
they regard as a lunatic.

The Annuity Fund for 'Aged Minis
ters of the (Baptist Church is being 
stro: 
torts!
It will take time to secure the object 
aimed at, but lt.xaniand will be done 
If its promoters will act on Abraham 
Lincoln’s advice, and “keep pegging 
away.”

The-' General Association of Ken
tucky Baptists has Just received, un
der the, wUl .of tkeTate Theodore .Har
ris, a fine hotfsd and lot'in "Ixmtevllle, 
to be used as a denominational head
quarter*, and $4£>,000, .in cash. More is 
to come to the Association from the 
estate later.

FIRST GUNS FID IN BIG
Special Services Held Last Night in the 

Churches of the Different Camps 
Principal McKinnon Lauds Movement 
—United Choir Practise Held

United choir- practise for the coming B. Cohoe addressed the congregations 
simultaneous evangelistic campaign on the campaign and its objects. The 
was practically begun in the various church was packed to the doors, and 
church group centers last evening, the meeting was a most successful one. 
Special services were also held, at The united choir, under the musical 
which the objects of the movement direction of Ernest Thomas of Ex- 
were explained to the united congrega- mouth Street Methodist Church, held 
tlons. This was a practical launching its first practise, which was productive 
of the big religious movement, which of excellent singing, 
opens in the city on February 7th and The North End group held a similar 
will continue throughout the remaining meeting in Main Street Baptist Church, 
three weeks of that month. which Is the center of that group. The

In St. Andrew’s Church last evening meeting was one of prayer and music. 
Principal McKinnon of Pine Hill Col- The united choir was led by Howard 
lege, addressed a special meeting Of the Holder. This Was the second practice 
united congregations, after the regular of the musical body of this group, and 
services had been held. He spoke in the third will be held on Tuesday evén- 
an able manner of the coming cam- ing. 
paign, expressing his opinion that such The united meeting Of the West aide 
a movement was sure to meet with the group was held in carleton Methodist 
same success as similar movements Church, and was well attended. The 
had met with elsewhere. In the great .service consisted of singing and prayer. 
Water Street mission of New York, , Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell gave a very 
Persons of the very' lowest class, ,in appropriate address, 
point of religion, were elevated to an The congregations of the FAlrville 
ideal Christian fit*. -Such results would group met at the Fairvllle Baptist 
in all likelihood accrue from the St. Church, and began the preparatione for 
John movement. On Wednesday even- the trig movement. The choir practise 
Ing the 'first united choir practice-of was a feature of the meeting, and prov- 
ttoat group wilt be held in ,9t. Andrew's ed successful. In Centenary group the 
dHmxh. first meeting in the interests of the
_în Brussels .street Baptist .Church a. campaign will be held on Wednesday 

united'eongregutionai meeting of that evening when the United choit- will 
group was held "last evening, Rev. A. : meet for its first practice.

ngly presented In letters and edt- 
ti notices in the Maritime Baptist.

The secretary for Baptist Foreign 
Missions at the Onfkrio-Quebee Con
vention regretfully announces that 
owing to;g falling off in receipts dur
ing the last year, and other added ex
penses, the Board .has had to reduce 
the estimates fm- the India field by 
over $3,000.

e- laT

PRINCIPAL MCKINNON ISThe Christian Guardian referring to 
the use of -the Bible by Mr. Wesley 
says:--Like every other jpreat religious 
leader who has brought home to the 
hearts of men the real essence ot 
Christianity, was a firm believer in the 
value Of the Bible. It-was the Bible 

' that he made his chief weapon, and it 
was with this thws he gained his real 

' victories. His unfruitful early years of 
religious activity were unfruitful be
cause he had riot yet learned the real 
secret of the Bible. But when he gain- 
,ed that secret, he came to his own.

»"^.7-

55th Anniversary of Church Observed 
Yesterday—Eloquent Discourses— 

Large Congregations

The Italian Methodist mission in 
Montreal has a church membership of 
seventy-five and a regular attendance 
of over one hundred hearers. Steps are 
being taken to build a church.

:

SATURDAY SERINETTE The subject of Prof. McKinnon’s ad
dress was, “The Soul's Thirst and the 
Answer of Evangelism.”

The order of service. In the evening 
was as Idllows: Selection by Harrison’s 
orchestra, antlieih, Invocation, ‘Psalm 
sélection 16; Scripture reading, solo by 
Miss Edwards, player, hymn 4, offer
tory, anthem, sermon by ReV. Mr. 
McKinnon, doxoloÿy 621, benediction.

The evening seripon was upon “Con
tentment.” The text was Philliplans 
4: 11. The preacher stated that there 
were tvÿo classes to whom he did not" 
'wish to speak and who were not pre
sent, he hoped. The- first class was 
composed of the Indolent, who hated 
work and would not perform it. Tho 
second class was composed of those 
who were spiritually content.

The two ’ classes to whom he would 
preach were those filled with feverish 
ambition and those who worried. The* 
preacher then pointed out the evils of 
unbounded ambition, ambition that 
had.not the guidance of religious influ
ence. To those who worried he said 
that worry was more deadly to human
ity than were diseases or war. Ma
terial wealth was the cause of much 
worry and yet so great a m«tn as Cecil 
Rhodes had said that he who left 
money to his son was something of a 
fool. Those who worried should look 
on the bright side of life and forget 
their worries. Even when looking on 
the bright side of life, however, the 
dark side should not be forgotten, for 
It gave a sense of proportion. Those 
who wished to be contented should 
seek Christ, the great Preacher of 
contentmerit.

Calvin Presbyterian Church began 
the observation of Its fifty-fifth anni
versary yesterday. Thé celebration 
will be contitsaed today, when a grand 
.sacred concert will Be held In the even
ing:' Three services' werd.held yester
day—at II -at m., ’4 p.m.,-and 7 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. McKinnon, principal of Pino 
Hill Theological College, Halifax, was 
the preacher at all services. Rev. L. 
A. MacLean, minister of the church, 
assisted at these.

The order of service In the morning 
was as follows: Anthem, Invocation, 
Hymn 3, Scripture reading, prayer, 
Hymn 463, Instrumental duet, offertory, 
anthem, sermon by Rev. Dr. McKin-* 
non, Hymn 434, benediction.

The morning sermon was preached 
from tho following text: John 17: 19.' 
“Sanctified by the Truth.” The 
preacher began his discourse ,by con
gratulating the congregation on the 
completion of fifty-five years of life 
as a church with a spirit of peace and- 
goodwlll The name of the church, 
‘‘Calvin,’' was one which had clinging 
to it memories of an heroic era in the 
history of the church. Proceeding, Dr. 
McKinnon outlined the life of John 
Calvin and dwelt upon the fact that 
that man at the time of the Reforma
tion had reconstructed the theology of 
Protestantism, Dr. McKinnon also de
voted some attention to Calvin’s the-; 
ology. )

The order of service in the afternoon 
was as follows: Doxology 616, invoca
tion, hymn 234, Scripture ’ reading, 
prayer, solo by Mr. Wood, address Ujr 
Rev, Dr. McKinnon, hymn 205, benedic
tion. ■’ • " '

,.. GROWING PAINS,
i We have all had them, at least all 
who have grown.

Every little boy has them In his arms 
and legs. Every little girl in har 
limbs (the four of them) and wo can 
remember how we could not sleep be
cause we had the toothache all over 
us, and when we cried out with the’ 
pain, and were told that they were 
“growing pains” we were comforted 
and even glad that we had them, for 
we wanted to grow up and be big.

Perhaps everything that grows have 
growing pains, even oysters.

Growth in knowledge is not without 
pain. We remember the swish of the 
cane and the sting of the ferule, and 
how to comfort us we were told that 
the pain we felt was only growing 
pain.1 We were growing wise an the 
time.

The state, the city, the town cannot 
grow without pain.

There are always obstructionists to 
all progress. Pessimists Vho cry "blue 
ruin" and teach and preach wasteful 
economics.

Public enterprise does no grow with
out pain.

New streets and city Improvements 
do not grow Without pain.

Reforms are painful for the reforin- 
ers.

Civilization has advanced slowly, 
painfully, for there can be no growth 
without palti.

The "old order” does not change and" 
pass away and give place to the new 
without travailing ili pain. v

Truth wins her victories over error 
only through struggle and pain.

No country grows into prosperity 
without protest arid pain.
. Laws do not grow purer and wiser 
without opposition and pain.

A land without pain is a dead, bar
ren land.

An absence of pain means stagnation 
or death.
; It Is so in church’ Mffe, growth, pros
perity does not come wlthbut frictiori 
pnd pain. If the church is a painless 
church it. is a sign "that it is a lifeless 
church,
’ Where.there is rigorous, progressive 
life there is opposition.
; The non-progressive will oppose all 
progress. The new church edtflcp does 
not take the place of the old dilapidat
ed one without pain.

There can be no mental growth with
out growing psdns.

And there can be no death of the 
old wicked life and no birth without 
the pain and agony that accompanies 
every soul that Is born Into the king
dom of Mfe.

:i i.l 1
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TWENIY-EIGHT BRIBES 
Aï THIS WEDDING

the men being attired in blue, red, or 
violet jackets with silver buttions, 
black velvet waistcoats, and large felt 
hats with > velvet ribbons and silver 
buckles; ■P. JOBRnSfiT. rt>rA

The brides wore bright-colored skirts, 
embroidered aprons of silk, and pretty 
Breton head-dresses of white cambric.

Twenty sheep and six ‘cows were 
served whole at the wedding break
fast. Fifteen of the brides were named 
Marie ,and three were named Marie 
Legall. , . i

Among the twenty-eight couples were 
only tour different names. Everybody 
married was either a Legall, g.Jeseu- 
quel, a Thomas, or a Kerzeneuff. The 
people of Plougastel distrust-foreigner».

Twenty Sheep and Six Cows 
Furnish Wedding 

Breakfast

4 DIFFERENT NAMES
NOT TO BE DARED.

PARIS, Jan. 30.—A picturesque mar- Although Johnnie’s apd Willie's
rlage ceremony, in which twenty-eight ' mother's are warm friends, those boys
couples went to the altar, took place are always flghting each other
♦hi. mnmh. „* i>irm«mtei in -.rit-' After a rédent battle the victorious this morning at Plougastel, in -Jrit JohnRle Wftfi urged by Ma motber to go

-,y'. ,_and make friends with Ms fallen foe.
It is the custom in the district for Qhp even. offered to give him a party if 

all couples who become engaged dur- he would ,o cver and invite Willie to 
the year to be married on the same come to that testivity.

All wore their national costume, : After much urging Johnnie promised
I to do as "his mother Wished, so the 
party Came off at the. appointed time, 
and was violently enjoyed by all pree- 

, ent., but Willie did not .come.
.’Now, Johnnie, did you Invite him ?” 

asked' Johnnie's mother.
, - "Yes, I did!, Yee„ matam> I invited 

him!” answered Johnnie. "I invited 
him,” he added: reflectively, - and -I 
dared him to come.”—Harper's Weekly.

ing
day.

On Saturday evening it is said that 
jefelit men engaged in a fight 0:1 the 
western end of the Suspension Bridge. 
About three hours later e* of the 
fighters, Joseph Hawkes, was found on 
Chapel street drunk. He admitted that 
he had been fighting and said a M:L 
ford man named Gibbs was also in the 
row. Hawkes had left his cotvts and hat 
rear the bridge after the fight. The 
police’ recovered the small coat, but the 
overcoat and hat are missing.

%

Two boys, Roy Frye and Fred Smith, 
ventured too far out on the Negro- 
town Point breakwater yesterday and 
were washed into the water by a big 
wave which dashed over the rocks. 
They were nearly exhausted when res
cued by a man in a gasotint launch. -
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fOB BE HEN.
'ROMAN CATHOLIC

A despatch troih Heme to the Central 
News says the publication is announc
ed of a Papal decree entitled “De 
EpiscOpis,” which grants, important" 
powers to bishops of; the Roman 
Catholic church througMBut the world, 
including the right to settle "all. ques
tions relating to 'ttwamerra-tge of" Ro
man Catholics without reference to the 
Pope.

The Catholic priests of- Essex county 
Ont., are commencing to wage, their 
campaign for the abolition of hotels in 

te 'Vicinity of'church 
A' petition drawn up.algn- 

RAt- Father .Meunder, od

es mthe immedla 
the county, 
ed by the 
mlnistrator of the London diocese, and 
all priests in Essex county. Jias been 
forwarded to the Hon. Dr,’. J. O. 
Readme, Minister of public-Works,who 
wlILTturrÈiit -Svir to'lltr JÎünes.'Whlt- 
ney. Besides asking- for gttfet en- 
forcémeht ot tfie liquor law It asks 
that the license fee be raised to $600 
and the licenses be lkstied lh' accord
ance with the population.............

The Catholic Church in tfre United 
States Is thus spoken of In a recent 
Issue of the Standard and Times:— 

Catholics number one-fifth of the 
population of the country. We are 
the largest religious body lq thé land. 
At the last census three-fifths, of the 
population put Itself bn record as 
affllatëd with no church. Tihere is a 
religious unrest among peôplé outside 
the Catholic Church. Witness the 
newspaper reports of the numbers, 
so that ope church building comes to 
accomodate the number that erstwhile 
formed thé congregations of 'twô -or 
three churches. Witness thé Accepted 
statements in the magazines as to the 
tolling off In church attendance, and 
the reasons set forth In the explana
tion that men; 'do not attend church. 
And yet men are Interested in religion; 
there is no subject -more rife In gather
ings of men. A railway Journey or 
even a ride In a street car is sure to 
give evidence of. this In the religious 
conversations overheard. Surely, then, 
the, harvest is white and waiting.

. GENERAL. ■"""

Some wonderful terms and phrases 
used by the Casket are thus humorous
ly referred to by the Presbyterian Wit
ness of the 22nd Inst:

OUr valued contemporary, the “Cas
ket” has the courage to deal with diffi
cult and rather perpelexing subjects. 
The dealing is usually in all good na
ture and frankness. The "Casket" 
handles phraseology that Indicates his 
philosophical, theological and scientific 
studies. We would not expect our aver
age reader to understand “the phylo
genetic evolution of Wallace” or “what 
Is called ontogenetic evolution.” Our 

' readers would probably refuse to fol
low us into any explanation of "the 
evolutionary potentialités of primordial 
matter.”. Doubtless there may be a 
good deal said in favor of ebiogeneeis 
“and 'the development of maggots, and 
reptiles and fish out of mud and decay
ing matter.” They got far enough in 
the scale of being to believe In the on
togenetic evolution of the human em
bryo from mere vegetative life to the 
life of a brute animal and thence to 
the life of a natural being. Saint 
Thomas seems to have explained on
togenetic evolution; but .phylogenetic, 
evolution he did not care tb consider 
No doùbt there is much meaning in 
these words And phrases. It is well to 
introduce to the reader new phrase
ology or words old enough to seem 
new.

;/k

Speaking of the historic Christ a re
cent writer in the Maritime Baptist 
quotes the following telling words:

‘‘The person of Jeeus Christ stands 
solid in the history of man. He Is In
deed more substantial, more abiding, 
in human comprehension than any form 
of matter or any mode of force. All 
attempts to resolve Him into a myth, 
a legend, an idea-—and hundreds of 
such attempts have been, made—have 
drifted over the enduring reality of His 
character and left pot a trace behind.
. . . He is such a person as men could 
not have imagined if they would, and 
would not Imagine if they could. He is 
neither Greek myth, nor" Hebrew le
gend. The artist capable of fashioning 
Him did not exist, nor could he have 
found the material. A non-existent 
Christianity did not spring o>\it of the 
air and create a Christ. A real Christ 
appeared in the werid and created 

. Christianity. This is what we mean by 
the gospel of a fact,” . ; .. The force 
which started the religion of Jesus 
was -the--person of Jesus. Christ was 
HtsOwn Christ la ni tv.. . « . The per
son, Jesus, living vi?th men, dying for 
men, has actually brought this gift of 
pardon for the past and hope for the 
future,Into- tiie heart.qf mankind.”, r.

Burma Baptists are anticipating with 
great Interest. the .centennlal of . the 
landing of Adonlram Judson in Rap- 
goon, September.1$, ljU3. A committee 
composed'" of ten missionaries and five 
natives has been chosen to prepare the 
way fqr such a celebration as .becomes 
those who are profiting by the work 
which began, under the "providence of 
God,' hearty a hundred yeArs ago, and 

been such a blessing to ».'éifbfitiÿ ' 
then under the‘densest cloud ot pajfArv- 
ism, superstition and eternal death.

The Church of Scotland congregations 
and the'United Frees in Aberdeen unit
ed in a prolonged march through thé 
city to attend the midnight service;' 
New Year’s, in order to promote tem-'' 
peranee. In Aberdeen, as In- other 
Scotch cities; there is much drunken
ness oh New Year's day. -A midnight 
service was held in Studies’ Cathe
dral, • Edinburgh, the Church of Scot
land . and the United Free meeting to
gether. . The sermon was extremely im
pressive. ' ■ , , .

J. B. Rockefeller, junior, is taking a 
leading part in fighting the "white
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DYEING is Such a SAVING
éttïk- And it’saasimple 

as - A B. C with
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can-color AH Y Hod of 
cloth PERFECTLY—Nochsnco gt-atoUhai. 
AU colors 10 cents from your DrnggUt or 
Dealer. Samole Card and Booklet Free from
The Johnwn-mehards<m_______ Montreal, Hue.
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THEFF|J ||ppfl \the news ct. jorar. s. b.. Friday, February 4, t9io
|DfJ.CdllisBrowne’sJai

____ LET’S BURY THE HATCHET 
IS THE SLOGAN ABROAD 

IN GREAT BRITAIN NOW

Rahway Accident SHNE WAXERS
Cars Crash Into Station in Eng- nr/MM TA C AI I 

land-Inju.rsd Number30 DLvjlil 1 U FALL

wLLOYD DIXON 
IS SELECTED

My/ §

KThe ORIGINAL »nd ONLY CENUIWB.'
Tin anst ViluaWt Remedy «mt dteenrtd. 

EûecteaUy cuis sh«»rt alt attacks vf
SPASMS.

NBUWALOIA, TOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

- The Best Remedy known 1er

Jr COUGHS,
M AST1MA. M0NCB1TIS. AcBUkeeckonelD
■ DUMB (EL PTSntTEtr. fc CH91IDL . _ ,
■ Convincing Medical Tecümonÿ eceampanic» each Settle.
S Sold In Boules b, |---------------------------------------------- 9 f°T
Wi y HI CtamàuÆS I *J.T. DavBirorr. À

Prir.es in Linland.
^|nui8, d/s.

COLDS, The only PaUuuire in

: l

Lid..

isë f London. S.E.

Sackville Man This 
Year’s Rhodes 

Scholar

Has Splendid Record- 
At Preset at 

Harvard

T

Spirit o| J Conciliation in 
the Air-Scheming for 

a Compromise

Tory Papers Propose 
Joint Cabinet of Mod

erates LONDON, Jan. 29.—One
c N: - serious railway accidents in England

r-33|P»îi* ■■— since the disaster to the steamer train
. - at Salisbury In July, 1906, occurred at

D A C 14 A li e A AT stoat's Nest station, near London, onKeiorm OI ill) USC vi tbe London and nriehton Hallway this
■Ji _ . afternoon. Eight dead and about thirty

I ««J. Unwavar (In IV injured were taker, from- the'wreck.
Loras, nowvVCI » VUIJ Two thlrd c!asg cars and a Pullman Nest at a

Amalgamated Car Com- Tkme Aee«r<*d a^e^dof forty miles lan hour,^afhed and began to tear a'ong th® ^rack jn

BACKVIIiLE, • N. S., Jan. 30.-Lloyd panieS Have Many - » Thm8 Assured The wrd^class cam ^ raany
Orders ------------- SMSt-T-KTS S

for 191* The appointment was made ______ ni .e, • .1 /^_1_P“HVjff1 „rtmnnrativelv little dam- peo with a crash. I lookup out i the

Saturday by the University of Mount ShlftS U1 tttC LaDlliet" n passe‘nsers escaped' with window and saw- a man lying ibhd
Allison, Dixon being the choice from A Curry> presldent and manager , _ , .JÎLf” , near the wheels. X got out ami

six candidates. He kviUe *He secured of the amalgamated car building con- UF...» lilr ply tO Accounts of the cause of the accidentAmasa at the public cerns of Canada, of which the, late. OTCIlBIlIltt LlKtlj one says that it was due to the
p,?lniL^L !nd then entered Mounv Rhodes, Curry Co. is the chief factor . derailment of a portion of the train,
schools here a 19fl6 with passed through the city to Montreal on 1 DfAnnAQ -which jumped the points where the

mat^maties t^dThi- Saturday evening en route frotn Am- JPC UIUppCU ,,,-anch joins the line just outside the
double brilliant course, herst where he inspected the works. __________ station. Another account attributes the
loiophy, a taken here Dixon While in the province he attended the ,n* #1 • ■ cause to the breaking of the coupling
“ in the first division and led these- I annual meeting of th Bank of Nova mîtooN_ Jan. 30.-With Premier between the first and second cars The 
rond division in the other nine. | Scotia. g Asquith on the continent and Clean- ^thlrd^lass <»» re|t^ almos. on

Subsequently h» m “hteh1 schwl^i .^01  ̂' the Canadian banking Astern cellor Uoyd-George following him, the 1 u another man fryu a ditch. He
tLPen tooka "p^VgrlduIteco^e in ^oVtheocc^on tf his resignation, polltlcians are all resting on their oars, be£ore a doctor .rv-v-.l We found

the University. The foUowing year he Mr. curry said that the late presl- digcugslng what lines of battle will be j two more lyingxA clask car- 
entered the Harvard graduate school dent 0f the bank had in his opinion * parliament. The breathing- her .ash l. .

s-s“rrr.-.BSSS •4”S?58.i46h'4w«
SSAKMÏ EH==. -sm -3^% »

‘™. h. .. president th. H.r- «^LTeV. L Leh JU. -enie, ter a —»» . Po.,...,, W «J «»«. » '»

vard Mathematical Society. During the = Yarmouth and the Ville de Marie, are being debated. / the   
undergraduate course here, Dixon was ^Jeademtge was still largely mourn- The Conservative memters ' til I thflr 'Tight to work" bill, which was
a popular student. In athletics he was J1 would now be running for the bene- most interesting plan, a ^ the Irish memt .. . , | rejected by the government in dhe last
prominent and was the star forward elr depoBltors. cabinet be chosen from the mo Beyond the reform of the Keuse of Iiariiament. Moreover, thé debate on
on the University football fifteen for caae small banks It almost erate men of both par«es to ca • y and lhe passing of the budget ‘he addreES iE likely to he very animat-
several seasons. In fact he is regard i ariajbly happened that they were the government for " nn Darty parliament is not likely to get far with cd A hoet of amendments is already
ed as one of the best centre forwards ‘nV^an Affairs, with a manager who and that a truce be deciared on pa ty I -The Irish members probably foresliadowed, including the home rule
the University ever developed His ® - everything and had a dlrec- questions in the meantime. A roy l ^ oJ^$n the introduction of a home flgoal questions. The latter, how-
appointment to the Rhodes scholarship ““ 11 fth n0 great knowledge at fin- commission to Investigua the c measure, but the Conservatives ukely to be' in the background,
is a very popular» one. torafe wltn no g he was at all try8 fiscal policy and to make recom oplK)E# that solidly, and a number ^er& pa,1!rment Is concerned, ol-

-HAMFAX. N.S., J»»- aO-Th® PJ»; ^‘ked hé could’get away with every- mendations regarding tariff reform Qf tl«?ralg are pledged agt Luet home afiP active propaganda will b= Qg,

cess of selecting the Rhodes schola ... hefore he was detected. The proposed. , ...= rule also. Sevefftl cabinet changes are t>‘ fd jn t*-e cor.Ftltneneies. U1 uie streets,
the present year to represent ^ Nova thing that the depositors in The newspaper scheme On ceal t _ profcable When the new government is ■ * warmest fight In the r.ew pn-lia- Ule inunuaEeu
Scotia was completed at a meeting of pity of ,he Yarmouth happened government is not taken seriously y tormed Reginald McKenna, who c.aa 1 ,,e cn tlle V'to of the House and tit- dermato was disilncuy graver.
the senate of Dalhous e Jy ^variably to be mostly widows and the Liberals, who having v'°^ been unpopular as First Lord of the • which all ere agreed will pre- A stitAm of water, twelve reel deep, fl 30 —Late tonight the fall
Saturday The choicemvanabiy tc be m y tory, even if it is, a very -natrow one, Admiralty> V,1;1 likely be dropped- Æ ^ clectlon within a few ^as rushing through Gennevilliers and PAR». Jam » & yery noticeable ef-
eanale alike * has fallen upon John orphans. M^Taeod’s successor, 0b1ect to having ‘ th4ir opponents ale may be given a peeraçe. Tllcliard Bur- cipi at 'roiomuCE making the work of / rescue of tlie Se ctreets which are
Jiîrskine Read, B.A. ('09),-son of Dr., Asked as to Mr. _ dlrectors would tate the programme. Lord Rosebery s ton Raldane, secretary cf state for war, months. _________ __ __________ . a-a succor more difficult eyen than feet lnTeveralof t.
H. H. Read ofthds rfty andu^phew of Mr.^urry said that the direct ntme Is put forward for the premier- ma3 becdme head of the navy. John | ------- ’------  vesteiaay Several houses collapsed no longer navale. -
3>raf essor J- Gordon M$oGbeggor of not ,go outside the bank for a e . HlieCompromise cabinet, but g president of .the local Govern- PANIC ENSUES AT - _ Tnri Luw persons were taken off the On the other hand, the tdsifig
£tiinbi,rgh. I, . • T } 7 ? 'wak probable that the next general ghlp U. tia^mp^ Ume refused “aaD|’0Prd vÆ, prôbdïdy succeed' Her-, • „ ASvBXECO. IQ> • ^ where they had waters in the sewers continued There

Mr. Read was born in Halifax in 1888, manager would be chosen from : popufertty now to at a wt-nj Gladstone' ^V«iP Secretary, : 1 ... Cnae‘i-g for days. is no considerable quantity of w
end is consequently in his twenty- rofito. . . .. worke ma,k becaLé Of his coisrse on-Uie Kinston Spencer dfipfchUi will take alany Trampled UpotV e»d S«*>usly rte» ' 8 ,L reporlfed without food now in. the moulding chamber of t
second year. Mr. Curry said that the^ car worlw « '1 the place vacated by^John Burns, ar.d , Hurt-Over 5,900 Hr* Assembled. - [***££* ™ Jay an army of 'Louvre Museum.

He received Ills earty education at w have aix months of advanced budget issue . house of lords thev wm each receive $25,000 Instead j 1°*- ,,llians worked relentless- jn the ninth arrondissement a series
the MOfris Street school and the county dera b00ked. The O. T. P. was * The 0 * thing assured. 0f $12,500 as salaries,, both places hay- ; TEHERAN, Jan; 31.—A . ^ dooddd territory, bringing ot power pumps was installed in order
academy. On entering Dalhousie Col- m ^ cars built, and the otner big seems to toe the » ing ^ raised by tip. last parliament, gxedutien took,place t,er* . liqccor^o the ulstrewed and distriout- t0 rem0ve the water from several
lege by matriculation in 1603, he veto- roads had also given large orders. Th -Both lord/^iemsetoes' are with the provision that the occupants taker Sultanes a'auPRosedem-^l I ^provisions by beats to the thou- banks, but tthe residents of that sec
tained first-class distinctions and won would be the most not servatives a“d lh®changes im- should draw the increase nuring the ir o{ the deposed bha’1 was the mg p o £ ZUrtounded by water, ,ons who feared that this would make
the McKenzie Bursary a valuable prize. experienced In the business willing to adopt WOuld tenure of office. He was banished when the former ^-s^f ^ims^ ^ h(jme, wnh. ™tione ln their own cellars worse
His record at Dalhousie is a remark- Canada, but next year woul be mediately, lea^ ^f(o t’rom the upper . LONDON, Jan. 25.-The week closes shah left for Russia, but.^ted and ^ tv . ( great throngs of thered in force and slashed the hose
able ont. Iu ail but four of his classes greater. Many small roads wer knock the f°un reEult is likely with the Liberals in better heart as. a visited Sipahdar, tlie- asked thaf I =i-^h -ce -s, in the might sunsnlne, be- knives. They were finally driven
he obtained distinction namely five of " addltlon, to the transcon- house, be toeh^-tary resnlt of their gradually swelling total, leader, who after hispriest asked t aa^ E gh cuM0R3 of troops which by the police.

-• - -= —52 =t=-r~-=======?=« |=§i=KEE ESEH/EES
=•==“£r=2 HS'=--= ~~inUSRrmv'^or^navy’ The Conservatives further is reassuring to tbe minister- en£ thousand persons assembled to waters beneath, piping en-

“! wming thTt the lords shall be de- lalIata, who see in this an evidence of haRged at Topkhan The ^re rigorously guarded, and
. a 0j the power to hold up taxa- harmony in the cabinet. noose was put around his neck 8 e ’ " . , LO the thrill and gave

jfcja&îf*Ih.sr*'“ ,B‘"Be *T* ”-^ssursss

J Morris MacLean and at Riverside thirdby theHous Commons to be presented immedi- head He struggled half ^oked fm
;;Jeterv where the interment was wh«e making Ane carefully, would ««t is passed, w«U contain several minutes, part of the crown, Sriïï s r 5» S3 SSHl 
Ei. t «"*• •vsssl gMyiT ss 1 ««jrar» staxrf

SsfcBWtSP»^
on the face of the ®lectd°!1 , e c,]ltiea from the outset by the Labo - choked to death.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. I the cabinfet may e ° tSthe votes of ltes, who are certain to relnlro uce
and Mrs. James Mills on the death, of | the whiskey taxes to get me v ________ _______________1 . —--------------

Harold, who died at

TORONTO. iWHOLESALE AGENTS. LTMAN BROS., ft CO., LTD..
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INEWSPAPER FUND.

Besides the aid distributed directly' 
the government and the munici

pality, more than $250,000 from the fund 
raised by the newspapers has been 
handed .over to the various relief soci
eties and the local authorities at the 
various towns and villages near Parts. 
The press reters gratefully to the spon
taneous help coming from abrôad, W. 
makes particular mention of the eyid- 
dences of sympathy In the United

N. A. Currey on Mr. 
McLeod’s Retirement

tbrought to London. '
platform, bringing down a mass of non 
girders and timbers from the station.

Robert J. Wynne, the tormtr V. 8. 
Consul-General at London, wjni was in 
the Pullman, escaped uninjured, 
describing the accident he.éaid:

“ We were passing through
rapid pace when suddenly 

of the train jumped the rails

,he "-os;
!

-Flood Situation in Paris 
Likely to Improve

John E. Rerd is the 
Choice of Nova 

Scotia

ItoyD in

WAS RIGHT, HE SAYS Ptiiats
!

Now iiI ilv">-

iaPrecautions Taken. StAtpitiable feature of the flood is the

Against Pillaging- ( SSSSHSf
. all the Paris poor and early eachDeeds 01 Heroism morning they cross the seine to sort

yCCUo Uk liwuum. the refu8C barries of.the greai city-
Their village was a cluster of miser-

able hovels of plaster and earth flank-

i Hundreds Are Still Re- ^ddrandheX.üVn0th”'bruSing of un
I dam the torrents of the Seine .wept

ported to be Without - ». »
f Food and Shelter «-

the cold, but after a few hours of this 
the authorities were able to find shel
ter for them In the public buildings of 
the surrounding towns. But to the en* 

the flood means irretrlev-

!
-II I
" i

!
onscious- 
Death— You can’t sow thistles and 

reap figs. It you planK 
Feny's Seeds -— J
grow exactly what 
you expect and in 
a profusion > 
and periec-

you !
O

m>
m

tion never 
excelled.

3e Fifty> ty years of 
r study and

_ ,__ experience
)Ly make them re- 
“mr liable. For sale 
^everywhere. Ferry* 
V 1910 Fe d ; Annual 
tree on request,
». SI. fiKKY * CO..

r. The horror of 
pd by the coroner's 
[woman must have 
[ess before death, 

clothes had been 
and the flesh whs 
The police discov- 

k had been paying 
[ng girl for some 
[r had protected 
rs conduct and had 
p a police magia- 
her committed to 
. On her father’s 

k was sent Instead •

|
PARIS, Jan. 30.-While the most 1m- 

the fall of the

“rrt »5.csy
measured only 15'* inches. At this rate At a meeting of the Municipal Coun-

- -““rn.-n'rîirr \%
.WW. -om U.« .».«■ ~c-

Paris gives hope of a necropoHs after the water
rapid subsidence after tomorrow. ffUbsj(j€S> because of the germ-infected 

meantime, the situation in bouses> it is pointed oXit, however, 
Paris and in many places throughout that the government has taken the 
tho nountrv show little improvement. most elaborate precautions and tn 

indeed, the ravages of the flood with- j there Is absolutely nothing to fear 
in the city seemeu actually to increase the pUblic follows the instructltions 1s- 

Tho water has higher ln some sued by the Board of Health, 
while the situation at 
towns between Paris

i 1
g

river to

lttons above
more 

ln the IB

ED WATER FALLING.

I
|

j

I
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ve Affair 
>f Obtain' 
Secrets

RELIEVING THE SUFFERING.first class.
Read was awarded 
great distinction.

athletics Mr. Read has shown a 
general aptitude. His interest in 

college activities has been great. In 
his senior year he was secretary of the 
T.MjC A., and president of the Arts and 
Science Society. Mr. Read bears an un
blemished character, and is at present 
a student of law in Columbia Univer
sity, New York.

v,
ring all their plans, 
Lo the police. For 
pained a handsome 
[e began her nefari- 
|ge of twenty-three, 
[oup was when she 
bntine plot against 
tcores of those wha 
mt into exile In Si
loing discovered, 
barm suspicion, was 
kit was allowed to 
he revolutionists, ln 
he Information. Ohs 
» a handsome girl 
itnkin, who was sent 
er an abortive, at- 
prefect of Moscow, 
wormed herself lhtd 
families, with the 

rs of persons were

29.—General Brun and 
tour of the

PARIS. Jan.
deTa^tated^uburbs1"to inspect the work

°£ Uie French Red Cross, the Société 

Française and the Société
des Femmes de France are rendering
immense assistance to the authom

relief of the sufferers. The last 
two named societies were organized 
after the war of 1870 and have large 
resources of money and supplies, which 

Collected to meet the contingency 
national calamity» 

are being

In
very

The 
des Damestr '

!rin the

neral ofTwo men were engaged ln sawing 
timber in the Maine woods. One was 
a big, brawny and very fierce looking 
fellow the other a meek and inoffen
sive little chap. They were using a 
cross-cut saw. A big Irishman hap
pened along and, after standing there 
a few minutes watching them pull 
back and forth, decided that the big 
one was trying to take advantage of 
the other. The Irishman reprimand»! 
the big fellow, which caused a row. 
After Pat had given him a good thrash- 
ing he turned and said, “Now, I giss 
ye’U let tlfe little fellow have it, be- 
Korryl"—Judge'» Library.

.

were
of possilble war or a 
and their entire reserves 
employed. Sixty relief .«tatkms bave 

established ln Paris as well as 
camps for the tree distribution of soup, 
food and clothing In the outskirts of 

and villages along

once were streets or. avenues.
The Champs Ely sees, ordinarily a 

pathway of brilliant light, tonight had 
i/and lanterns strung along the curb.
The usually gay boulevards were 
wrapped In silence and darkness. The 
restaurants and cafes were reduced to 
dim candles and Venetian lamps. Most 
of the theatres were closed, but the 
Comedie Française, with both its elec
tricity and heating op, was open. Jules 
Claretie the manager, explaining to 
the meagre audichce before the curtain 
rose, that ne considered that the na
tional. theatre of France should not 
close its doors. “We will, give a per
formance," he said, ..“with candles, as 
in the days of. Modéré apd show the 
■world that Pails can be as heroic as 
in the time of the revolution.” .

Although there is no intention on the 
part of the government to declare mar-, 
tial law, the, completely submergea 
districts, such as Javel, are in the 
hands of tlie military to prevent Pil
laging. The soldiers have orders to 
give short shrift- to criminals caught 
in the act of looting. Thus far there way 
have been no. such cases within the er^ lines 
citv but the danger is great, as the r0ad.
French usually keep their money and ,A number of deplorable 
valuables in their homes. have been reported, ^eral shopkeep-

Outside of Paris, however, many de- ers wbB attempted to eharge quadrup 
plorable instances of looting have been rioea have been mob^d'. 
reported. A regular band of thieves, groccryman was driven to the uppe* 
have been at work In the vicinity of gtory of hie house by a".^"gay^” an 
Charenton, but the soldiers have been flred a «waiver, wounding a wo • 
shooting them at sight. The Zouaves Rowdie3 have attempted ^ 
last night killed two of the pillagers many ot the houses and at ^e^ ‘ b 
at Ivry and two at Brie. These too- the townB they have been driven off by 

hers*have now transferred their opera- the mmtary. . the
tione to the devastated regions below premier Briand has arranged ^
Paris, many attempts to pillage the de- flour miUg and od ruse-V to qU 
serted villas and homes being reporte . wegt and north to send fi
The papers recount many deeds ot to Paris by special trains so that the
heroism by priests at Alfortvile. They danger 0f a bread and oil famine is 
continued the work of rescue between practtcaiiy over.midnight and daylight, when the sol- p that speculators were l>h\
dlers ^bluejackets and firemen, after nlng to ; comer the potato market an 
several days without rest had been ex- send pr,ces up, the jp>vernment ha. 
8 of Charity rowed to jB8ued an edict that if this is carried

In several Qut ^ speculators, will.be sternly pro-

SThed' footbridge erected at the 

Esplanade des Invlldes colapsed to
night, precipitating scores of people 
Into the water, but all were rescued by

S°TherAcademy of Science was holding 
a meeting in the flooded institute this 
evening when a 15 foot cave-in oc
curred in the quay outside 

The theatres present weird s.ghts. |

4
been

the inundated towns
tt*The local government authorities are 

displaying great devotion and zeaL in 
work of salving and rescue. Never- 

eonditlons, especially in 
are pitiful; Tne

e French govern» 
$e number of Ger- 
yed on the eastern 
Ids, to be expellea 
These women had 
found to J>e In the 
les, to whom th*», 
»n , thai they ' ac- 
ng to the converaar 
tiers ln the tavern», 
iffalr was that at 
i and three women, 
agents of the Ger- 
sre arrested. The 
In the habit, Tt was 
te acquaintance of 
ling mlllttny secret» 
h information they 
ken. Compromising 
t found at their 
pd to reveal whole- 
f the women. An A 
arrest of these men 
lo have disclosed the 
[spread organization 
roughout the coun-

thcexhaust-HAROLD MILLS. theless the
houses” of^fatme^ kre submerged to

IMbitants have TosHverything toclud-

lnft ÏTstimltedtoaf thé Settle, which 

under normal' conditions moves 
through Paris at the sluggish rate of 
less than a mile an hour, is now carry
ing thirty times thé ordinary water»», 
a speed of twenty miles an hour. Dur- 
în^the last few days thousands of 
visitors and residents ^ve left here

SICK HEADACHE
ir. Mine’s latin Ini Pffls*
Sick headaches 

»re not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne a* patiently .
»s poMtble — they I 
are danger aignals.
They never come 1 
jahleus the digestive ' 

ia out of

PÂÛLHAPUGMN in sensational flight
their eldest son,
their home on Sydney street at noon on
^yUonfy slaTears o77ge* He had only 

been sick for six Jays with scarlet fe- [ 
ver and his death came as a shock '« j ___ 
his parents. The funeral was private Hg 
and was held yesterday morning.

1MONS. I «

m

H 1 I ;
"iyi S. KENT SCOVIL.

Word was received here on Saturday 1 ™ 
of the death of S. Kent Scovil at Leth- ^ 
bridge, Ont. Deceased was 35 years of , 
age and son of the late E. G. Scovil. g 

He is survived by a widow, one son. I 
his mother, two brothers and one Ms- 
ter. His mother, sister, widow and 
son reside ln this aty, and brother, ^■Bgj 
waiter B., is in northern New Bruns- 
wick, and another brother, G. Earle, is 
practising law In British Columbia. WmÈ 

The body will be brought to St. John WW?®, 
for burial and is expected to reach mmk 

Wednesday or Thursday of this j ,----- - - t

a
ÏÏMÈ

m 1 IMiiii

order, and their ■ 
regular recurrence Oj 1
ii pr^of positive of ™ 

trouble and
scn Wl . , , none terrible heed-

mmêP
Tt L.d.chn m ='«»=db I^‘" ".Spi'S |

srtKrrazgSSc a
,, .n temporarily relieve them. her 90 were from the United States, 7» m 

TV onlvwayto get rid of them entirely from the British colonies and 11 from | g

ÎÏ^Ithe Constipation or Indigestion Gmnnany^ Amerlcang who have com-

that is causing them, and nothing will pleted their course in the Eng!itolh^col- |
j v- „:-L-r or more effectively than ieges under the Rhodes gift, - g
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PAÜLHAN AT LOS ANGELES.

He ended the three days' aviation ex- 
Tauforan today by rising

■>nnAtil UxI Ullw

“John , hallam1, Toronto

tomorrow for Salt Lake City and

S5ss5fcar-a«
excel his performanpes at Los Angeles, 
where he made his now famous flight 
to a height of about a mile and also 
accomplished daring feats in the way 
of long fights with passengers.

the whole world, eclipsing all previous 
performances, shows no s®“ 
abatement tn his spectacular achieve- I

menta, - 1

hlbition nne
1,300 feet in a flight of only thirty-one 
minutes. He left the course and dis
appeared from the view of the thirty 
thousand spectators. He flew over Sa 
Matteo. and Burlingame.
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WITH THE AERIAL NAVIGATORSCAMPAIGN LAUNCHED HERE 
TO HELP IRELAND ORTAIN 

LONG DESIRED HOME RULE
FREE UNTIL CURED3.

1

DXl
MONOPlyA'

NotaV fi

Oney

Penny$300 Sübscribed at Meeting 
Held in This City Yesterda^| 
Eloquent Addresses Delivered

#

„ in
V e

{

Advance 
or on 
Deposit

ëigSàAt a meeting-M those- interested In John Keefe,-end . Thomas Kdckhara. 
the Irish National Cause, held y ester- All the speakers predicted that Ireland, 
day afternoon in the I. L. and B. would see the day when she would have 
rooms in Union street; several forcible home rule. That day musk, cptpe soon, 
addresses were delivered by prominent and the. quicker the better. it 
citizens of Irish descent, who deem! this On tOcftlbn Of Ald.'SqulIy, ,a committee 
an opportune time to lend 41» to the pf two was appointed In each ward in 
Irish Parliamentary party th&t'. they the tity, to make a .thorough canvass 
may be successful in -taelr. efeoft to of the city. ’-The funds collected will 
obtain hofne rule, which for centuries be forwarded direct to the treasurer 
their ancestors have been striving to of the Parliamentary fund, before 
bring about, At the conclusion of the March the let, when the fluid cl 
meeting subscriptions were ; t$keO up, was urged, that "thjs move 
and, as a starter, the handsome stroj of • a no^WçtSr^ii one, that, itilflrtshmen 
$300 Was collected. <■ who dp sire to see the '-native land of

The meeting was well attended,-over themselvéZor' thêir forefathers free 
a hundred persons being present. R. once more, might have an opportunity 
O’Brien was chosen chairman of the of pushing forward the movement, 
meeting, and Jas. B. Daly acted as It was suggested at the meeting that 
secretary and El F. Gseany as treas- this movement, instead of being eon- 
urer. At the opening of the meeting fined to the city, be extended to the 
the question of home rule for Ireland limits <jf the province. Such has been 
waa abbly discussed by thtiàe present, the success so far, that ip all likelihood' 
Among the speakers were: Very Rev. It will toe made a Provincial movement. 
W. F. Chapman, V.Q., Dr. F. R. Qulg- If such comes to pass, the amount 
ley, Aid. W. E. Scully, M. EX Agar, raised in New Brinsuick will no doubt 
James Barry, James H. McHügh, EX F. be of ïhâtérial assistance to the strug- 
Greany, T. M. Wisted, T. Donovan gllng Irish party.

« *

Forty years ago, when I first discarded d«i*a and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, i could not afford to do business 
on today’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electrical Appliances, 
and the knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience 
and research is so great, that I will now give my wonder-famed Dr. 
Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to any man who suffers 
from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

oses. It 
be made

FREE UNTIL CURED
DISASTROUS FIRE IN 

ONE OF ST. JOHN’S
PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES

I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 
Simply call or write for a Belt and wear It for two months, and It 
cured pay me the usual price. It not cured, return the Belt, and that 
ends the matter. Be sure you get the genuine. My great success has 
brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering Imitation.

is :r

Call today and take a Belt along, or write for one of my two valu
able books on Electricity and Its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by mail.

DR. E.R SANDEN, 40Y0NGE STREET 
TORCH TO, OUT., 

Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays Until 9 p. m.One of 'St. John’s thriving Industries 
went up in smoke and flames yesterday 
rooming In one of the most spectacular 
fires of recent years, when the wood
working factory on Erin street owned 
by A. E. Hamilton was burned to the 
ground.

The fire started at «.25, and by eight 
o’clock- the buildings were a heap of 
ruins. The loss to the owner was esti
mated at not less than $20,000 for the 
building and equipment and another 
$20.000 for stock In the factory, while 
lumber piles outside' were destroyed-to 
the extent of at least $5,000. This does 
not represent the actual "loss, however, 
as It is estimated that the factory 
'cannot he replaced for less than $40,- 
000. The loss on uncompleted con
tracts will also be heavy.

The Insurance carried amounted to 
only $10,000 and the blow is a serious 
one to Mr. Hamilton.

MR. HAMILTON WILL REBUILD. .

Although feeling his loss very keenly, 
Mr. Hamilton bravely declared his in
tention of rebuilding immediately, pro
vided he could make the necessary fi
nancial arrangements.

Forty men. were thrown, out of em
ployment* and suffered the loss of all 
their tools.

The tire seeme to have started near 
the furnace,' but its origin is a mys
tery. it -broke out in the few mlhutes’ 
interval between the departure of the 
night watchman and the arrival of the 
engineer.

The -fire started at 6.25. Five minutes 
before that the night watchman, John 
J. McElwaine, left the building with 
everything in good order and no trace 
of fire. It was his custom to leave at 
this time, and the engineer, Frank 
Hayter, usually arrived a few minutes 
latçr. McElwaine had scarcely reached 
his home on Clarence street when the 
alarm from hox No. 17 rang in. He 
turned and ran back, but by the time 
he reached the place the building was 
filled with smoke and flames.

TABBOO MEAT AT HER .-5.. ‘ expressed the sentiment that the whole 
Staff would be willing to work with
out wages until the factory was re
built.

Speaking to the Star Mr. Hamilton 
said that he would make immediate ar
rangements to complete the contracts 
he had on hand and would probably' 
divide the work among the other local 
factories. When asked about rebuild
ing on the same site he said that the 
site was the best in the city and that 
he would build a new factory right 
away provided he was able to arrange 
to do so.

The ruins of the factory were still 
smouldering this afternoon and the fire 
department will continue at work 
playing water on them until this even
ing.

Cargo for the steamers at Reed’s 
Point and the other east side wharves 
was held up today by the fire which 
destroyed Hamilton’s factory- as for a 
.time the flames were sweeping across 
the track and later the lengths of .basé 
'across the track prevented traffic pass
ing.

The employes of the Maritime Corn- 
meal Mill and McLean, Holt and Co., 
Ltd., whose factories are near the 
scene of the fire were kept busy for a 
while keeping their premises wet to 
prevent them catching fire but they 
were not called on to fight any serious 
blaze.

A LONG-ESTABLISHED CONCERN.
Half a century ago Wm. Lawton es

tablished a wood working business in 
the abandoned Doherty brewery at the 
corner of Union and St. Patrick streets. 
A few years later William Scott be
came associated with him and they 
continued In business at the same 
place for a number of years. Previous 
to this the property at the corner of 
Erin and Brunswick streets was occu
pied by a blacksmith and iron knee 
foundry owned by Jones and Thomas 
and later by Jones and Emery. This 
shop was leased in 1870 by Scott and 
Lawton and transformed into a wood 
working plant. A few years later a 
third partner in the person of Mr. 
Love was admitted and the business 
continued under the name- of Scott, 
Lawton and Love. In the course of 
time Mr. Love dropped out and Mr. 
William C .Ellice Joined the establish
ment. Mr. Ellice removed from St. 
John and some years afterward Mr. 
Scott retired, through age and failing 
health. The old building was burned

£ and some twenty-five years ago the 
structure which was destroyed today, 
was erected. This proved a rather 
heavy burden and some seven or eight 
years ago, Mr. Lawton being consider
ably involved, Mr. W. E. Earle, who 
held a mortgage on the property, 
brought about the formation of a joint 
stock company by which the plant was 
taken over. Under the management of 
Mr. A. W. Gay, the company organised 
by Mr. Earle carried on the business 
until February last, when the control
ling interest was sold to A. E. Hamil
ton. The name was changed to Hamil
ton and Gay, and Mr. Gay remained 
associated with the present owner un
til a month or two ago, when it was 
announced the partnership had been 
dissolved. A quarter of a century ago 
the Scott and Lawton factory was one 
of the most profitable Industries in 
the city. It has been turning out a let 
of work lately, too.

ti

600 Manufacturers Dine on Vegetables 
and Fruit — Meat Situation Seems to 

be Approaching Adjustment

m-r *on »?X-
8 8I 1 11
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“NO MEAT CLUB” OF POSTON.

BOSTON, Jan. 29.—Advocates of pos
tal reform, government ownership of 
railroads, Socialism and “dietetic right, 
eousness,” presented arguments of per
sonal beliefs as, sure cures for all the 
ills of the rising prices of the necessi
ties of life at a public meeting of the 

. “No Meat, Club-’ of Boston at Faneuil 
Hall tonight.

Some 500 people attended, half of 
whom signed the pledge to abstain 
from meat until the prices had bee* 
reasonably reduced. . t [ | l 
' James L. Cowles, secretary- ‘of* - the 

Postal Reform League, laid the high 
prices to two causes, the tariff and 
high postal and railroad rates. He ad
vocated free trade In necessary com
modities with all the world and a low 
uniform rate for merchandise carried 
by the postal service and government 
ownership of the railroads.

John J. Galalgher, secretary of the 
Brotherhood of- Railroad Car Men tff 
America, advocated government own
ership of all the monopolies. Social
ism, vegetarianism, and the downfall 
of the Standard Oil Company w-»re 
other remedies suggested.

B. D. Lewis, a Harvard graduate, 
who said he was the son of a promin
ent ranchman of Missouri, defended 
the cattle raisers of the West. He said 
his father sold his beef end pork at 
the prices dictated by tho trust and 
had no option and, such was the rule 
throughout the West. The ranchman 
received an average of but seven cents

NEW YORK, Jan., 29.—Six hundred 
representative manufacturers, mostly 
mem of wealth, ate a dinner today at 
the Machinery Club, of nothing but 
vegetables and fruit. There were no 
speeches, but an informal discussion of 
the advanced cost of living indicate^ 
that the universal protest of the nation 
has the support of business men as 
well as working men! . ■ ' j { j

There were further slight recessions 
In prices today in the butcher shops, 
but quotations on the whole seem to 
Indicate that demand and supply were 
beginning to approach an adjustment..

The war of words between the pack
ers, the wholesale dealers and the meat 
retailers, continues with the Injection 
today of a new issue. Wholesalers are 
agitating for a repeal of the duty on 
Canadian, Argentine and Mexican beef.
“Look at the London market,” said one 
of them. “Free competition with beet 
from Canada, the Argentine and even 
from Russia, rules there, with the re
sult that an Englishman can eat Can
adian beef, grown just across the bor- 
ber from us, cheaper than Americans 
can eat their own western steers.”

A mass meeting at Madison Square,
Bt which a movement in Imitation of 
the Boston tea party, was to have been 
launched against meats by the Na
tional Progressive Woman’s Suffrage 
Union, was postponed owing to the 
weather.

“Eat no meat,” In large letters was 
pasted all over the west side on shop a pound for beef arid five and six cents 
windows and in many private houses, for pork, making less than $200 on each 
Twelve of the posters are in butcher j bunch of seventy head of cattle ship

ped to market.

No. 2 engine Is laid up' for repairs and 
thus was not on hand.

A line of hose, was run from Brus
sels street and with, the use o£ Siamese 
couplings about eight, streams were 
available for the fire fighters.

Ï

BOILER ROOM WAS SHEATHED.

NOTHING WAS SAVED.

Tactically the only things saved from 
the fire were Mr. Hamilton’s desk.con
taining some valuable papers and a 
couple of cases of account books. The 
ledgers and a small amount of money 
were locked in the safe and until it has 
cooled .off enough - to. allow. # to -be 
opened it js impossible to tell whether 

■fire crrritents are uninsured. The books 
and papars saved are, however, suffi
cient to enable Mr. Hamilton to 
straighten out his affairs.

Speaking t<* The Star while the fire 
was In ' progress, Mr. Hamilton said 
that the deatructioft of the building 
and equipment represented a cash loss 
of between $30,000 and $35,000. As he 
secured the plant at a very low price 
the actual loss is estimated at a much 
higher figure when the cost of replac
ing the plant is taken into considera
tion.

The stock destroyed included 500,000 
feet of mahogany, birch, pine, oak and 
spruce. A large amount of unfinished 
work was on hand and this also was 
lost.

The factory had been working at full 
capacity and lately the contracts on 
hand had grown to such an extent 
that they were about to begin night- 
work. Three cars of birch had just 
been stacked In the rear of the fac
tory and this was burned with the dry
ing house, which was filled only a few 
days ago with valuable white pine.

There is n6 ^A>ririfetion as to PENN. TRAIN 
KILLS THREE

the'
origin of the fire as by the time the 
first persons reached the building the 
whole interior secured to be filled with 
smoke and flames and the flames were 
already shooting through the roof. The 
engines and boilers were located in an 
iron sheathed compartment <?n the 
southeast corner of the building and 
here the fire apparently originated. It 
is thought that a jàpartt may have got 
into the shaft which leads from the 
furnace room to the large vault In 
which sawdust an<j! shavings are stor
ed and thus started the blaze.

Another theory is that the fire may 
have started from the big chimney 
which leads right up through the paint 
room. The latter is situated over the 
boilers and when the fire did start the 
paints and oils contributed much to the 
rapidity with which the blaZÿ spread.. 
The whole building, however, was as 
inflammable as a tinder box and need
ed no encouragement to burn.

MANSFIELD* Ohio, Jan. 30.—Penn
sylvania train No. 19, west bound, to
day struck and kileld Mrs. Roy Covert, 
and fatally injured her husband at a 
crossing near Loudon ville. Proceeed- 
lng further the train struck an auto
mobile on the outskirts of Crestline, a 
few miles away, and killed J. H. Sigler, 
aged 60, and- Charles EacheLberger, tooth 
of Hayesville.

In the automobile with Esohetyerger 
and Sigler was Curtiss Doerrer of 
Mansfield. Dcerrer’s shoulder was 
crushed, his leg was broken and he re
ceived Internal Injuries.

The girl took French leave, of her 
parents over a month ago, and» arrived 
some days later at Hgmpatead, where 
she had once spent the summer. Her 
stories aroused suspicion there, and her 
mother was communicated with, 
came to the province, and located hex 
daughter at the home of a famllj 
named Durant, at Hampstead.

THREE ALARMS SENT IN.

The employes who were in the cotton 
mill at that hour heard an explosion, 
and running to see what was the mat
ter found the factory building in 
flames.

One alarm had hardly been rung in 
when the seriousness of the fire was 
realized, and another alarm was rung, 
followed soon by a third to summon 
the North End apparatus.

In a few minutes practically all tho 
available apparatus in the city was on 
the spot fighting desperately to sub
due the flames. No. 1 engine was plac
ed in the cotton factory grounds, 
pumping a single stream, No. 3 was 
at the corner of Brunswick and Erin 
streets immediately opposite the lira, 
with two lines of hose connected, and 
No. 4 was located at the corner of 
Hanover street with two more lines.

i
BURNED VERY RAPIDLY.Î*

The wind whiçh. jyas blowing from 
the north kept the .flames towards the 
rear and by seven o’clock the rear 
walls were en^irej^ÿonç. Fifteen min
utes later the front walls fell and in a 
few minutes the wall on Brunswick 
street gave way. All that was left of 
the main building was then a pile uf 
fiercely blazing ruins.

The blazing factqry illuminated the 
whole sky and the reflection was vis
ible fer miles around the city. Hun
dreds were attracted to the scene by 
the illumination and the gorgeous but 
pitiful spectacle of a. thriving industry 
going to destruction was watched by 
an immense crowd of people.

SAVING THE LUMBER.

As the ihain factofy building proved 
a hopeless proposition the firemen 
turned thetr energies to the work of 
saving the immense piles Of lumber 
stacked in the rear, and the surround
ing dwelling houses. A gallanf . fight 
was also made to save the ' drying 
house at the eastern end of the build
ing, which was filled v/lth valuable 
lumber, and this was partfally success
ful. By the time that the factory was 
burned to the ground the flames, on "the 
drying house were checked and finally 
the walls of the corner remaining 
were torn down in order to get at the 
building still unburned.

In the meantime the surrounding 
houses were threatened with the flames, 
but close attention on the part of the 
firemen, aided by the efforts of some of 
the tenants armed .with buckets, pre
vented the spread of the conflagration. 
A large quantity of lumber stored on 
the eastern side of the I. R. C. tracks 
was also in serious danger, but here 
again the flr.emen prevented any dam
age. '

The Brunswick street end of, the new
ly built St. Thomas school received a 
severe scorching and the intense heat 
cracked a lot of bricks In the ornament
al cornice, sending them in a shower to 
the sidewalk below and narrowly es
caping hurting several people who were 
In their way.

The buildings on the opposite side of 
Erin street, owned by Mrs. Geo. Moses 
and George Bashara escaped untouch
ed and the little frame dwelling next 
to the factory on Erin street owned 
and occupied by Mrs, Catherine Grif
fin, although on fire at one time. Was 
practically uninjured. The - furniture 
was removed from the latter house.

THE INSURANCE.
■hops.

SheThe insurance carried was as follows: 
Factory and Contents—

Queen Ins. Co...........
New York Underwriters’

Agency .; .................. i,
Royal................ .. ... ... .....
Hartford.......... .. .......... . .
Richmond & Drummond.......... $1,000
Lan. Union and Crown ....
Union Ins. Co. .. ................ -

CREW ADRIFT ON SHIP’S ...... $1,500

... 1,000
1,000 

... 1,000 >
750

HOUSE H WHOLE DAYis relive .

750

$7,000

.. .......... $500

.............. 500

On Lumber:—
Royal ins. Co. 
Hartford Fire Ins. co.

of Wrecked Schooner George A
-t • '. on -, "V

Harrowing Ex.

CARTERS $1.000

Crew Barns and contents 
New York Underwriters’rsi ...............................  $1,500

Situated on tKp far 
side of the track and • were not dam
aged. On the other risks the loss to 
the insurance companies is complété.

Edgar H. Fairweather and E. L. 
Bbilps have been appointed adjusters 
and will make an inspection this af
ternoon.

One Important feature of the fire waa 
the total loss of the tools owned by 
the employes. Some of the outfits were 
very valuable, one man estimating his 
loss at almost $309.

DEFECTIVE HOSE.

Agency .. . 
The barns areMcFadden .Have a

penence

RE- hove in sight. The wreck took place; at 
two o’clock in the morning, but the 
vessel held together until seven, when

- It broke up and the men were forced 
to take to the top of the house. Which 
was the largest piece of wreckage tin 
sight. They drifted In this manner all

. day until 6 p. m., when the British' 
steamship Katherine came to their 
rescue. The following day they were 
transferred to the Paducas, which in 
turn gave them over to the City of At
lanta.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29,—The crew 
x of the schooner Geo. A. MCFaddent 

which waa wrecked off - Diamond 
shoals, January 2T, has been trans
ferred from the gunboat Paducas to 
the steamship city of Atlanta fbr trans
portation to New York, according to 
wireless advices- to the navy depart
ment today. The vessel was a com
plete wreck and while the crew was 
saved, Capt. F. H. Meader and bis 
eight men spent a day of harrowing 
experience at sea before assistance

Headache and relieve all the troaMee ha* 
to » Micas state of the ajsteei, each as 

Dlzzloeea,, Nauaea, Drowsiness, Distress sites 
eating, Pain In the Side. Ac. While thetr meet 
remarkable success has been shown tn coring

tick
dent

!

SICK
Headsebe, jet Carter’s Little Ever Pitta eel
equally valuable in Constipation, caring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
eorrecttil disorders of theetomach, stimulate the 
liver sod regulate the bo eels. .Even if they only

HEAD
When the fife started there was a 

noticeable lack of water, but this was 
overcome before very long and a . good 
pressure was secured. Several lengths 
of hose burst during the - fire and 
drenched those who happened to be 
near Other lengths in use were defec
tive with the water spraying through 
small holes. qThis condition of the hose 
is ascribed partly.to the fact that the 
heavy fire apparatus Is allowed to 
drive over the hose with nothing to 
protect the latter from injury.

After one of the lengths- of hose 
burst a large eel nearly two feet in 
length was noticed near by, evidently 

through the break.

Bringing her dreams of beauty and' 
desire. nately their goodness docs notend hvre,nnd those 

who once try them willflnd these little pills vain-

Sorcery

At autumn’s end, at ease before my fire
I sat and listened to the voice of 

doom
•ÿhe golden story crumbling tne 

gloom—
The north wind’s challenge and the 

summons dire;
Upon the heartstone sang the friendly 

choir
Remember melodies of bu d and 

bloom
Until It seemed that April filled the 

room

Then fainter grew the songs that came 
to me;

Soft slumber held me captive for the 
night; i

And when the morning with her magic

!-

ACHE
Is the bene of eo many Uvea that here Is where 
we make our great const. Our pilla core It while 
others do not. ...

Carter’s little Liver Pflle are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are vtrictly vegetable and do not pipe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who

mm *msnn ee*mr tost

key
Unlocked

A silent world of wlzzard sorcery— 
The winter’s camp, immaculately 

white!
—Ffank Dempster Sherman, In Scrib
ner’s.

the door — memorable ' having come
General sympathy was ; expressed 

throughout the city ait Mf. Hamilton’s 
loss. He Is still a young man but. has 
built up a large business by his en
ergy and enterprise. His workmen are 
devoted to him and-a number of them

: :
i
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NA-DRU-CO
ALMANAC 

FREE
FaH detail» of eur word contest 
$200. in cash prizes 
Three pages of sprays for 
fruits and vegetables 
Tables of Measures 
How to preserve eggs 
A mine of information

jdT

*3*321

“Na-Dru-Co" Almanac for 1910 is the handsomest and most 
useful book of Its kind ever distributed to the Canadian farmer and 
his wife.

It is a miniature encyclopedia, containing useful hints for 
every member of the family. f

Calculations are made for your district.
Ia elder to familiarize everyone with th 

we have maasurated a novel word roatiat le which we will / y 
present cash prizes amounting to $200, to the winners. Full /
particulars fas the Almanac- -N /

Na-Dm-Co Almanacs for 1910 are now being 4" / /
distributed by Druggists throughout the country.
If y6ur druggist should not have a supply, write 
direct to the NationalDrug&ChemicalCo., 
on the coupon attached and a free copy ,/ / /
will be sent you by return mall.

me “Na-Dru-Co”. /

z// / Æ,/ /

THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN. 
SEND COUPON TODAY.
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OVER 100 BELIEVED 
TO HAVE MET DEATH 

IN A MINE EXPLOSION

iENGLAND’S NEW 
LABOR SCHEME

3.

:

■w

5.

WINK H WHITE 
SUIVE TRAFFIC

"* ■

Inauguration of System 

of Exchanged Takes 
I Place Today

Brings Labor and Capital 

£ Closer Together-Cab

inet Changes

Occurs in Pit 

of Colorado Fuel and 

Iron Company

Eight Bodies Recovered 

Three Men Killed at. 

Mouth of Slope

ibor Frantic- 

Ky to Reach Interior 

Workings

It any priai. The Bonier, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder— 
111 ire rite) things In i limp; these pans of the KAYO 
LAMP ire perfectly constructed end there Is nothing 
known In the lit of limp-making that could add to the 
nine of the KAYO as 1 light-giving device. Suitable for 

■ any room In the house. Every dealer everywhere.
If not it yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
■meet Agent «(

The Imperial Oil Company,
:

me
STEADY^
KMITKjU
ubhtH

I

!Çorhmissioner Meets 
With Discouragement ut

James Howes in Possession of Many Cups 
and Medals—Frank Howard 111

jjfl||PgMpwl§ife * —• •” T ' «jf . HH
ISÜSSEX Jan. 31.—Mre. M B. Howard of: typhoid pneumonia, SHls early

-, • ■■■ -s ■ . i mise will be regretted by his many
received word last week that her son friendg whose sympathy goes to his
Prank Is in the hospital at Hosmer, parents in their, sad bereavement.
Alberta, suffering from an Attack of --------------
typhoid fever. Prank'S' many friends Bessie Prosser, the little daughter of 
, ■ , . ,.; j.. j John Prosser, and sister of the late
in Sussex wish .lrnn a speedy recovery. Herbert is dangerously iU with

pneumonia.

I

STARTLING FINDINGS'- • I
Mi THE TOWN ACROSS THEM iBurns and Churchill to 

bs Shifted-Three 

Elections Yesterday

a . if •Treaty Worthless Because 
Countries Are Disposed to 

Let Traffic Flourish

!
■ £

111ta.
do-

••
w Miss Rhoda Cummings Married Yester 

day to Charles A. Vye—Town 
Elections Today

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31.—The 
treaty ratified by the Senate March 1, 
1905, providing for general action by 

; the powers towards the repression of

I
>i4;

11Standing of the Parties
$1 ,i

Both Fans With Which TO„ dropp-
■ , . | —- James Howes’ jr. shop this, afternoon
Mme is LauiDued ohat- and tound the proprietor p°i,sw *collection, pf silver cups and gold and 

i. _ « , 1 silver medals which he bad won from
tprAfl hv r YnlfiCinn 1 time to time in keenly contested bi-
ICI vU UJT LAJJ1USIUU j cycle races. The collection consists of

j ten magnificent cups and nine beauti- 
ful medals and represent the champion- 
-ship prizes in many.-of the races in 

* which Mr. Howes participated.
The funeral of ' the late Herbert 

Prosser took place this morning in the
was

the ‘‘white slavfe” traffic, has been de
clared by Daniel J. Keefe, commis
sioner-general of immigration, to be 
“practically worthless.”

The failure of this convention to ac
complish the good expected was ex
plained in a report by thfe commis
sioner-general which was transmitted 
to the Senate to-day by President Taft 
on the response to a senator’s resolu
tion. Ip summarizing an exhaustive. ■ 
report. Mr, Keefe says:—

"Practically no co-operation at pres
ent can be expected of the signatories 
as regards the enforcement of our im
migration laws: The procuration of 
innocent women and girls for purposes 
of debauchery has seldom, if ever, come 
to the attention of thé bureau, and as 
it is the purpose of the treaty to pre
vent such procuration, the treaty’s use- 

! fulness ends there.”
“Even with the passage of new legis

lation with a stringent provision, this 
. .. . . ...... bureau, which has been designated by

and the other two are Nationalist seats thg government in the repression of this
in tork County. These results will be traffic, will not be In a position to en- 
announced to-morrow. The Shetland force properly the same without specific

financial provision being made which 
will permit of an unremitting warfare

II
London, Jan. 31 —The 

standing of the parties to
day is as follows :

Unionists 271.
Liberals 273.
Laborites 40.
Nationalists 78.
This completes the poll

ings with the exception of 
seven.

The St. John Tigers will play the 
Sussex Ramblers in the Alhambra Rink 
to-morrow night. * II

iC.B., where the groom conducts a vari
ety store and is doing well. Both; the 
bride and groom were active young 
members of thfe Digby Baptist Church, 
and will be much missed, socially and 
otherwise.

The town election to fill those vacan
cies at the. council board for councillors 
take place to-nibrrow. While little in
terest Is seen on the surface it Is 
known that a lot of secret canvassing 
is being done, and this will show itself 
Jh the hustling after the polls are open. 
There are five candidates for the three 
vacant seats, viz., Alfred ShortUpp, 
grocer; J. Outram Dakin, sallmaker; 
Charles Carty, contractor and builder; 
C. Ford McBride, steamship agent, D. 
A. R.; and Arthur Turnbull, junior 
member of the grocery firm of Turnbull 
and Co.

DIGBT, Jam. 31.—In the presence of 
only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom, Miss Rhoda Cum
mings was married at eleven o’clock 
this morning.to Charles A. Vye. The 
bride is the oldest daughter of Norman 
A. Cummings, of this town, and the 
groom is the only son of George A. 
Vye, Digby's superintendent of streets 
and water system. Thé nuptial knot 
was tied at the home of the bride’s 
parents by the Rev. A. J. Archibald, 
the ceremony being followed immedi
ately after by a luncheon. The couple 
were unattended. Amid showers of 
rice, old shoes, and best wishes from a 
large gathering of their frienfle at the 
depot, the happy couple took the noon 
train for their future home, Sydney,

A masquerade carnival will be held 
in the Alhambra Rink, Sussex, on 
Thursday nigijt, 3rd inst.

Max Spear of the I. C. R. freight offi
ces, spent the week end in Sussex with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spear.

Rev. Mr. Flemmlngton of Fedltcodlac 
occupied the pulpit of the Main Street 
Methodist Church yesterday.

1
♦♦

, I
♦ TKIMBRO, Colo., Jan. 31.—
-* More than a hundred men are ♦

believed to have been killed by ♦ Penobsquia Cemetery. Mr. Prosser
♦ a terrific explosion In the Prim- ♦ an industrious young man about 19
♦ tro mine of tin Colorado Fuel ♦ years old. Death was due to an attack
♦ and Iron Company at 4.30 o’clock ♦

this afternoon. ♦

I
I

daughter. I love her too well to have 
her absent from my own fireside. Now 
that the courts have decreed that she 
shall remain with her father, I will in
stitute a suit for divorce against my 
husband. I am certain I can get a de
cree and with it the possession of Na
talie. I shall take steps to institute the 
divorce proceedings immediately.”

Sobbing hysterically In the home of 
her mother, Mrs. C. F. Hall, at 629 
West 129th street, Mrs. Howard Chand
ler Christy, wife of the artist^ today 
made this statement in discussing the 
decision of a judge in Zanesville, Ohio, 
Which gives her husband the custody 
of their 12* year old daughter, Natalie.

Mrs. Christy said that slje had oeen 
offered $60 a week if she would relin
quish the claim, but she spurned the 

I offer and persisted in her fight to get- 
I the child.

TPS. CHRIST! WILL 
SUE F0R DIVORCE

Three of these were polled to-day. ! 
Wickborough is held by the Unionists, Eight bodies 'lave been recovered 

arid rescue parties are making desper
ate efforts to rraci the interior work- 
'tigs. cut off from the outside by the 
caving of the plain shaft. ,

Vfc’ee men were ki.ied at the mouth j 
of the mine slope by the force of the ; 
ext lesion.

Both fans, with which the mine is 
equipped, were shattered and It was 
iippt ssible to enter the mine until j 
they were repaired at 7.30 tonight. j 

As soon as the fans were repaired, ]
General Superintendent J. F. Thomp
son and a rescue party entered by the 
train air shaft- but were unable tp 
teach the main shaft after securing of my life will be .consecrated to the 
five bodies which were badly burned.

A party equipped with oxygen hel
mets replaced this ‘party, the morkings 
were reached throughrttte air shaft and 
are now being searched tor more 
•bodies. _ !

Miners were rushed to Primero from 
Trinidad, Segundo, otarkville, Sepris 
and Cokeville, and are laboring frantic
ally to clear the main shaft, relieving 
eaclwether every few minutes, 
impossible to determine how far the »• Though I am an active, hard-work- 
main shaft has caved, and it may be jng man1, somehow I fell into a condi- 
days before the shaft is cleared and tion of poor digestion and disordered 
the total death list known. stomach,” writes Mr. Eb. P. Wtiinney.

There is little hope that any of the , •• i„ the morning I had a very un
in tile mine are alive. ' The com- pleasant taste in the mouth; my 

pany clerk reports that 79 safety lamps ; tongue was whitish, and nothing 
missing, and it is sure that that j tasted good. An hour or so after eat- 

number of men -are entombed. Many 1 Ing I experienced pain in jny right
that 150 i side, gas formed in the stomach,

Even in

Islands will not poll until February 9.
Then the Scotch universities elect two againgt the evll throughout the coun
members. These will be Unionists, try as a whole, and not In Isolated por- 
Thë Liberals, hive hopes of carrying tlons aton€, this warfare bring 
the Wick seats. j stricted, of course, to aliens.1.

The inauguration of the new system l The net result of the replies to letters 
of ‘National Labor Exchanges, created sent to officials in the several countries 
by the Liberal government as a pre- . concerned, was that no co-operation 
ltminary step in dealing with the un- coui,j t,e looked for except in specific 
employment problem, will take place instances. The reasons for this were 
to-morrow when exchanges will be manyi among them being the lack of 
opened throughout the country with- legal authority. But the principal one,” 
sut' formal ceremony. i ^ay8 Mr. Keefe, “seems to lie in the

One hundred-exchanges will be startr public attitude towards those women 
ed In February and 150 more during the who make prostitution à business, thè 
next six months. .Their object Is 
neither charity nor relief, but only to 
serve to bring men desiring work into 
touch with employers wanting labor.

Artist’s Wife is Sure That
re-

With it She Will Get 
Their Daughter

z
f )

'NBW YORK Jân. 31.—“All the rest

task of getting possession of my little

i
BAD DREAMS CURED•Idea beifig thkt' the government has he 

right to interfere with those who follow 
such a life from choice, otherwise than 
to prescribe certain sanitary provi
sions.”

An agent of the bureau who visited 
England, Belgium, Austria, France, 
Germany, Russia, and Roumanla, 
reached the conclusion “that there is 
no such thing as an international or
ganization—that la, a close corporation 
—having for Its object the exploitation 
of women in various countries by 
means of the practice of prostitution.”

This agent reported that innocent 
women or girls are rarely imported 
Into this country, bulk of the women 
coming in as the mistresses of indi
viduals and subsequently adopting or 
being forced into a life of shame. In
nocent victims, the report says, are 
selected by procurers In this country.

Discussing conditions he found in 
Europe, the United States agent says 
the large citles_‘‘were found to be so 
Infested with women with immoral 
tendencies, living In poverty and dira 
squalor, that they were only too eager 
to embrace the opportunity of living 
comfortably In a life of shame in this 
country.

“The dance, concert and music halls, 
and the drinking places of the conti
nental cities were found to be fertile 
fields for the operations of the pro
curers, with their numerous groups of 
women not so openly lewd as to be 
under police control, but who make it 
a practice to add to their incomes by 
proffering their bodies for sale.

LloyJ-George and Winston Churchill Will 
Likely Have to Take a Back beat— 
Great Britain’s First Naval Airship

*.■■■£ V ;

TRIES AN 1’ TO CURB 
SILK ST0EKI1 HOBBY

A WINNIPEG MAN TELLS OF A 
SIMPLE REMEDY THAT CURED.

ESCAPE FROM INDIGESTION.

No Officail Announcement

No official announcement of cabinet 
changes is expected until Premier As
quith returns from his holiday on the 
oontiqent, but well-informed men on 

, the Liberal side believe that the ap
pointments will be distributed about as 
follows:

Augustine Bdrrell, Secretary for "Ire
land, to be Secretary for the Home Dé
partaient in place of H. J. Gladstone, 
who has been appointed Governor of 
United South Africa; Winston Spencer 
Churchill, President of the Board of 
Trade, to be Chief Secretary for Ire
land; John Bums, to be President of 
the Board of Trade; Herbert L. Samuel, 
Parliamentary Secretary, of the Home 
Office, to be President' of the Local 

ant Board; and Chas. Edward 
Financial Secretary of the 

Treasury, to be promoted to cabinet 
rank.

1It is

!
•vwt

six in order to allow for as much war 
material as possible.

LONDON, Jan, 3L—There is con
siderable speculation on both sides as 
to whether Friine Minister Asquith is saJIt-,8 nati,rally something in the na- 
-.v'lling to remain in office. One Tumor Qf an experlment. The ship is en-
ijefinitely asserts that he will advise ormously powerful and is the outcome 
the King to send for Lewis Harcourt, Qf lofig and careful experiments. The 
the first commissioner of works, whose lategt known improvements have been 
wife is an American, to organize a cab- incorporated as weli as others which 
inet from the incongruous elements haye not been made public. I am con- 
represented by the ministerial major- v}nced that the selection of sailors as 
Ity. | the crew is a step in th eright direc-

The Right Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, tkm 1 have found that'seamen make 
the Liberal whip, who was defeated f°r | far better aeronauts than soldiers.” 
re-election, is about to. join Mr. Asj- 
quith in southern Fiance. will use 
his strong persuasive powers, it is he- 
Jived, te induce the premier to retain 
the leadership, ehould he succeed it 
wil’ be cmiy on the distinct understand
ing that the radio*! Lloyd-Oeorge and 
Winston Churchill elements will sub
ordinate themselsevs in the cabinet to 
the more moderate policy which the 
premier and Sir EdWsitd Grey, the min
ister of foreign >*tirs,‘represent. .

It is too early to forecast the prob- AFTBR TRYING FIVE DOCTORS 
able course of praliament when it as- FQR HIg KIDNEY DISEASE HE
semblés on February 21. Mr. Baltour, yoUND RELIEF IN THE GREAT

Unionist leader, was pledged him- CANADIAN KIDNY REMEDY, 
self not to resist the- passage of the . . , . ., „„
budget if the government his returned J ■ HURDVILLE Ont., Jan 28. (^pe- 
w^th a distinct majority. But, jnas- 1 -dal))-’’After trying five doctors for
much as there is à large Unionist ‘ Kidney Trouble, from which I had muen as mere ». a ta.ee ^ suffered for three years, I find that
Piurahty over the ^e™ls‘".Gre^ * Dodd’s Kidney PI,Is relieve me best of 
Britain, and since I s P : an jf I keep on feeling as I have since
overwhelmingly on the: side of Pf®1 ® x began taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
tion despite the polit. 08 n- shall be Well pleased and I am fiopiiig

theRedmendites and the govern- they ^ cure me."
rnent, it is by no means certain what ^ gays Ru(ua Harris, well known 
attitude the Unionist leader will as- in: this-village. “I had stiffness in’ the 
sume. It is not fmprobable that some joints,” he continues, “cramps in the 
compromise will be arranged for , muscjeSi backache and was heavy and 
I <j<ber side is desirous to embarrass 8jeepy after meals. I was depressed 
the financial affairs of the country any low spirited, perspired freely, was
farther. . ' "often dizzy and always thirsty, but
' It may be assumed also that the since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am

. house of lords will pass whatever feeling very good."
I budget is sent up to them by the new jf you have any of the symptoms,
I house of commons without fuTther Mr. Harris tells of,, it is time tor you

question Tfiere is no longer any doubt. to beware. They are the symptoms of 
that the reform of the house of lords Kidney Disease, and may be the fore- 
must be 'undertaken immediately, but runners of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Lum- 
there is also no hope of its accomplish- ; bàgo, Heart-Disease, or even the dread 
ment In he near future except by a Bright's Disease itself. Take warning

-âsssütiï g&fsa r;fj£."rsnssrsT«!ri« °r,,*r wui dm4>probable that the coalition government ; ney reus. ________________
will undertake to deprive thé second I 
chamber of the veto power by ultra \ 
constitutional means in the face of the
Indecisive verdict of the people of A schoolmaster in Liverpool one day 
Great Britain. ' aske£ the dunce of the school some

The first British naval airship will very simple questions in arithmetic, 
be launched in a few weeks. The crew Re waa surprised to find that he got 
will consist of six officers and men the rjgbt answers, and when he had 
from the warship'Vernon, and they are , flnlahed he said to thfe boy, “Correct, 
now undergoing a course of lnstruc- gR down •• 
tion. The airship was designed by “Now,” said the schoolmaster, “see 
Spencer of Highgate for the purpose lf yQU have sence enough to ask the 
o£ patrolling the North Sea. It will be game questions.”
of the rigid type and will be the larges The boy pondered for a moment and 
of the kind in the world except the then aaXd . “ Please, sir, what would 
Zeppelin machine. three yards of calico cost if cotton was

A special feature Is a magazine for tuppence a reel.” 
carrying explosives. The engines will „x thjnk you take me tor a fool,”
develop about 200 horse power. Toe gqid the schoolmaster, 
machine could carry from twenty to “Correct, sit down," returned the boy 
thirty men, but the crew is limited to —Uverpool Mercury.

Mr. Spencer| N e wark Society W onian 
Warns Dealers Against 
> Selling to Daughter

men

are.
of the miners, however, say , „. - , „. .. ,
men are missing. I «nd errmt distress.

Most of the victims are Slavs arid; warm weather my hands felt clammy,
1 and, still worse, my system was sel

dom regular. Brèoding and despond
ency would now and then get hold of 
me and completely unman me. When 
unfit for work I tried Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. In my ease their wonderful 
curative power was like magic, 
mildly did they work upon my system 
I at first thought they wouldn’t bene
fit But a few doses proved how much 
they helped the stomach, how quickly 
they brace up digestion. Food tasted 
natural, my appetite improved, my 
face looked clear and bright, and day 
by day as I gained in health eo I 

another rescue gained in spirits. To-day I am as 
sound, healthy, vigorous, and well as 

man could be.

J

I Hungarians. Pit Boss Wilhelm is 
known to be among the missing.

While every able-bodied man is tak
ing his turn with pick and" shovel to 
clear the shaft, the women and chil
dren, kept back by ropes, have gath
ered about the shaft, weeping and call
ing wildly for their loved ones, who 
have not been found.

Experts from all the coal cqmps of 
the state have gathered to assist 
Superintendent Thompson.

A. C. French, superintendent of the 
Wooten mines, and J. E. Mlnley, mine 
inspector, will, head 
party as soon as batteries for electric 
lights arrive by special train.

Members of the first rescue party 
say that the effect of the explosion 
underground is indescribable.

The bodies receoyered were horribly 
burned and unrecognizable. One body j cure, 
was impaled on broken timbers.

1
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 31.—An unV 

usual method has been adopted by Mrs. 
L. W. Hayes, to prevent her daughter 
from indulging further in the purchase 
of expensive silk stockings. Mrs. Hayes 
decided that, as orders and requests 
had no effect, she would try a cure by 

of publicity, and inserted the 
following advertisement in the news
papers:—

To whom it' may concern: Mrs. L. 
W. Hayes will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by her 
daughter, Miss Hayes.
Mrs. Hayes said she had been dared 

by her daughter to take that method 
of procedure, and came to the con? 
fusion that it would be Wise. Miss 
Hayes, who is noted in Newark for her 
beauty, read the advertisement and re
tired to her room, refusing to attend a 
dance to which she had been invited.

Govname
.house,

.
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HE FOUND THEM

THE BEST OF ALL
means

FOURTEEN YEARS HI POM
Wtillam Kelley, of Richmond, N. B„ 

^ who : was arrested for murderous as
sault, on a revenue collector In 1902, was 
sentenced on Saturday, at Portland, 
Me., to fourteen years In the Federal 
prison at Atlanta, Ga.
Kelley claimed he was arrested on New 
Brunswick territory arid the matter is 
now before the authorities at Washing
ton; Mr.
Kelley’s cou
feeling in Carleton county that Kelley 
is being badly treated.

What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ' *

Dr. Hamilton’sany 
Pills did it ad.

Beware of the dealer that may try 
to sell you an inferior-pill to Dr. Ham
ilton's, which are sure to help and 

Sold In yellow boxes, 25c. per 
box. All dealers, or the Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

In this case

the

MRS TO MEET 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT

Frank B. Carvill, M.P., is 
unfel. There is a strong

PARIS FLOOD SITUATION
SHOWS BIG IMPRQVEMENf

The Chanceller a Retort

Mr. Lloyd George is famous, of 
course, for his brilliant repartee and 
biting sarcasm. “I am here----- ” he re
marked at a political meeting, but be
fore he had time to finish the sentence 
a noisy interrupter had chimed in, 
“And so am I.”

But the retort was a quick as it was 
overwhelmong. “Yes—but you are not 
all there.”

twee i

Will Urge National Action to 

Develop the Art 

of Flying

Éf W7 MLOUIS, Mo., Jan. 31.—Congress 
is to be asked, according to a resolu
tion passed at a conference of aero 
clubs here today, to determine the 
value of aerial craft in warfare. A 

"committee ’ from the aero clubs is to 
call on President Taft to ask" him to 
take steps to Insure the development 
of aerial craft.

The conference, which was presided 
over by Cortlandt F. Bishop, president 
of the Aero Club of America, repre
sented aero clubs from thirteen cities 
and states. Mr. Bishop represented by 
proxy the Aero Clubs of New England, 
California, and Colorado, Dayton, 
Ohio; Kansas City, Peoria, III.; Roch
ester, N.Y.; Indianapolis, Dee Moines, 
Baltimore, and Washington, had repre
sentatives here.

Application for the international avi
ation and balloon races were an
nounced from Kansas City, Peoria, In
dianapolis, and Philadelphia. Balti
na re and Washington entered a j’iint 
application for College Park, Md. Carl 
G. Fisher of Indianapolis was appoint
ed chairman of a committee which trill 
receive applications and allot dates for 
aviation and 
cation must
the dates alloted by March 15.

. > . . ■* HLEWISTON, Me., Jan. 30.—The bad
ly mangled body of Wm. Driscoll of 
West Rose Hill, 31 years old and un
married, was found today in the low
er Maine Central Railroad yard, where 
he had been run over by tile outgoing 
and Incoming Pullman trains. Coron
er E. A. McDonough will hold an In
quest Monday night.
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HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. Both Correct

Epps’* Cocoa U a treat to Children.
A Su»tenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife,

PPS’S
COCOAA

BREAKFAST 
SUFFER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s"” is unsurp.tssed.

Children thrive on “Epps’*,*

7balloon flights. Ther-appli- 
HE filed by March 1 and HOW TROOPS ARH PROVIDlNti RBÎHBF IN FLOODS!) FRANCS
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ersin. reserve against liabilities of the banks, 

either notes or deposits, and in the 
a bee nee of any system of governmental 
inspection of the banks. The policy has 
gradually grown up, however, of con- 
Sidering a reserve of 15 cent, de- 
sirable against demand Httbllities, and 
banks falling below this are likely to 
be admonished by the bankers’ associa
tion.

The chartered banks are members of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, | 
founded in II», but which was given 
the status of a public corporation under 
the amendment of 1900, and was auth
orised to establish clearing houses for 
banks In any place in the Dominion 
and to make rules for their govern
ment, subject, however, to the approval 
of the Treasury Board. To It was also | «#
given supervisory control of the note I — . cDVr'TTTTn
Issues of the banka in order to pro- j BELIEVES IT A SPECID1U 
mote uniformity and to prevent fraudu- 

and the power 
affairs

a-Bsasaarg
in, desnerately to malts prosperous, progressive, heaimy, nueu tag desperately to nm* ^tmuolly Increasing popula

tion of contented people and governed 
honestly, prudently and energetically 
Surely this is worth working for.

And it can be accomplished. Both as 
a port aad as an Industrial and com
mercial centre St. John has great ad
vantages which only need faith and 
capital and energy ter their prosper- 

deveiopment. We cannot promise 
industries and sti

mm ts a
CANCER CURE

PRbusiness of that magnitude is % very 
small item. It in return for the* small 
sacrifices the workers in the trade* 
mentioned can be to a large extent freed 
from the haunting dread which gnaws 
perpetually at their Uves the result in 
individual happiness and national wet-

tion to their population, than some of 
thé placés which are included in the
HHaifa* and Edmonton were the only 
two cities which failed to surpass their 
figures for the previous year, the loss 
being 24 per cent, and 18 per cent. In 
order named. Aside from these ptecre. 
the year was one of complete ascend 

every hand, and a triumphal 
coast to coast. The big- 

noted is in the Case of

THE NEWS Is published every w^k
hv the Sue Printing Co.. Limited, sc. 
John. N. B„

Tare etruggl 
both ends meet

The cat Is out of the bag- We un
derstand one another a good deal bet
ter. We now know that we til play 
at the same game. Moreover we wtB 
be able to pity the few people who can 
never really have any ease* for c«®-
P There Is, moreover, promise that tM* 
crisis in prices will produce 7*t sm
other civilising effect. AS everybody 
knows, the impelling motive Of eV®*"y 
ambitious family has been to Uvea lit
tle bit better than the other famtties 
of the neighborhood. We b*v" 
fully concealed the annual deficit and 
ostentatiously displayed the da ly 
luxuries, in fact it has been quite 
fashionable to glory in extravagance.

But now that we have reached the 
limit in that competition there is pro
mise of a fresh race. Hundreds of 
Mow Yorksrs now calmly 
that they cannot afford to eat meat 
and with sect seek to live well withou 
that extravagance. May we net be
lieve that this is but the 
a new day when It will be considered 
fashionable to be frugal and distinct
ly vulgar to »>• «“ITS-gj* capable

One 
tactfuUy

Efjt flews. ST. JOHN'S WATER SUPPLY
ancy on 
march from 
gest increase .
Saskatoon, which recorded an over
whelming gain of 767 per cent.; Jernie 
takes second honors with an advance 
of 44» per cent., and Lethbridge lands 
In the third position by overreaching 
the previous year’s figures to the ex
tent of 246 per cent. In Manitoba, 
Winnipeg looms up with an increase of 
87 per cent., Brandon a gain of 19, and 
Portage la Prairie with one of f2 per 
cent., While in Saskatchewan Regina 
and Moose Jaw’s respective advances 
of 56 and 157 per cent., together With 
Saskatoon’s figures previously men
tioned, Indicate that the onward move
ment was widespread throughout that 
province. Winnipeg’s amount of *9,226,- 
323, it may be mentioned, is the second 
largest total registered in the Domin
ion, and represents a jump of nearly 
four millions over her amount of the

The figures quoted elsewhere, show
ing the water pressure in the vicinity 
of Friday’s fire, give emphatic answer 
to the allegations of insufficient water 
supply and should render impossible 
the reported,effort of the organised fire 
insurance men- to increase their rates 
on the basis of those allegations.

The present water supply of St. John, 
Is not only far better than at any pre
vious time in the city’s history but is 
probably excelled in quantity and pres- 

by no city of similar population 
and approximate situation in America.

condition asked by the fire

ii Cases Reported by 
Dr. Abbe

BT: JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1910

Maritime F 
at Oita

ABIGGER AND BETTER ST.JOHN

The Canadian Club did some good

3WSS IffwSgSSfiS
a thorough success. The 
was remarkable both in nnmbers and 
Quality, and the speeches In the main 
were in hearty accord with Uie Spirit 
of active optimism that possessed the 
meeting. Seldom has the gospel of go- 
ahead been preached in this city With 

vigor, and never with more ac-

eus
MtataMr* The personal element in the 
management of business affairs 1» 
even more potent for «access or failure 
than the surroundings. Also there are 
some industries whose natural market 
is eo far removed that the handicap of 
freight rates overcomes local manu- 

But for any

lent over issues, 
to take charge of the 
of a failed bank through a 
ator. By these and other powers it 
exercises a large measure of influence 

the policies and practices qf the

In Certain Cases it Should be 
Tried Before Any 

Operation •

sure cur-
Kyle’s Mfactoring advantage*, 

business dealing in .exports and im
ports and for Industries demanding 
conveniently located r*w materials 
such as wood, plaster, Iron ore, Hme 
•tone, etc., or materials Imported from 
other countries, et John offers oppor
tunities unsurpassed, in Canada.

The realisation of these rests largely 
with the people of 8t. John. We have 
depended too long and too much upon 
outside capital and government aid. 
It’s time we teamed to P^dle our ovm 

must leam If we want 
And a good beginning 

in this, city 
every

|b . jge ■
underwriters prior to the Loch Lomond 
extension has been amply fulfilled.
Daily about nine million gallons or 
water are delivered at Marsh Bridge, 
enough to supply a city of 100,000 popu
lation, and the average pressure is 
more than sufficient to throw streams, 
unaided by engines, over the highest 
buildings in the city. A little over a 
year ago when a test was made a prea- 

of 72 pounds per square inch at
the hydrant at Market Square was _____

to force streams of For human ,
water over the highest buildings in that of just *®c a women —
vicinity. Saturday afternoon exhaus- day may extravagance, and
tive tests of the pressure in the victn- boasting of th lde aiaplay-
ity of the Erin street fire showed * the next 4M*» ^bottom it to the day a worker 
pressure averaging over 80 pounds tag their g human nature that 8t John,
and ranging from 96 to 67-the same quality »^uman ™ w «. Jon
lower figures being due to the fact that they e . ^ to appear to ad-
a few hydrants in that locality are be well thought ol to ‘,l'b6rgtln> lt 
still connected with the old 10 Inch vantage. W ■ faghlonable, and
main that has been in use for 72 years, bargain hunt g ,UI>erlor shrewd- 
The work of establishing connection will r?5®C^t"£ extravagance if that 
with the new 15 inch main was com- ness. Webcast of ex^ h<ms.wife
pulsorily discontinued when the winter is the P P boast of her frugal-
set in and will be completed in the of that her
spring. But even at the lowest pres- W for th y^twday frankly displayed 
sure reported the gravity supply on sister T extravagance.
Friday was more than sufficient to he/ reckles 

with the fire, and if there was

Maintaiover
banks In general.

A sub-committee of the National 
Monetary Commission personally visi
ted Canada early last fall and had 
Interviews with leading bankers in
Toronto and Montreal, the substance I Abbe of this city, the foremost 
of which will later be published .by the , ln lhii counti y of radium aï a 
commission, and, in addition, .Dr. Jos- curative agent in the treatment of can- 
eph French Johnson, of New York Uni- ce. rec-i.ily r, ad a papei bet ve th* 
varsity, was sent to Canada to prepare practitioners’ Society on ‘ Radium as a 
a technical report upon the methods specific In Giant Cell Sarcoma," In 
and practices of the Canadian banks, which be recounted some eleven case* 
which also will bè published shortly. I ot cancerous tumors of rather unusual

characteristics, all of which apparently 
had been cured by radium, 
the patients were present at the meet
ing and were examined by the physi
cians present.

moz V 1Mceptance. . , _ -
The President of the Board ot Trade 

struck the note for the meeting in his 
moderate convincing summary of the 
exetilent progress already made, Ws 
clear outline of the progfe#s present,
bis solidly optimistic expectations for preceding T88*; leads the
the near future, and hi, £ totTof ils mL shows the
oommonsenalble ° dJ? In _.eat€St volume of work undertaken, in
^tion^^mate “ n its rivt and Zy X ta the Dominion-greater than 
îSS*"JSSÏÏttbiïty tu the raw Montreal and Winnipeg combined *It

needs tar development is more forged ahead in a most strtk-

sr-s &%£

could fail to take pride alld Pt - and Hamilton, 16 per cent.
. Charles Macdonald, who followed, Falls 33 ana nan recorded an in-

ajjTjraygftg st- r&esa

SJriX’SS.i 222. ÏSfiS- h-.«, -w. «p»-
mw of 8t.'jOhn. That an« advartlitn,. 1 to build to

particularly for the purpose of attract t ’t ot .14 ooo 000- Montreal re-
tag more agricultural population were the extent of *14.(mand
Mr. Missdmitid's prescription for a eays that she is just be-

tiwlt tntereeU^ly C'to b^tar°Thannfor- y^ars.^to 
and infortningly with the transporta- task to bettar tha^^ optlmlBm wMch
(Km situation, dsmonstratingin forcible ^entire country. Prospects
fashion 9t. John’s advantages In this perva^ e and small work were
regard, and founding thereon a strong tor• both large^ archItecta and bulld. 
structure of faith in the future of this ne ^ forward to an extremely
port and the Maritime Provinces In «« can took xonfra^ ^ ^ B,tuatlon 
general. AMei-man Frink, in .conclu- hus> • "Construction,’’ 1909
sion, discussed outstanding problems pf J" aJ!° a great year, but 1910 will,

3irasss!iS8*”SsSi£ «— **“*°ae,n
attention to the city's financial condi- every respect, 
tlon end to the industrial handicap of 
the increasing tax rate. The remedy ! 
be proposes Is the nationalization of 
the harbor and the devotion of the 
proceeds to the reduction of the civic 
debt ‘and consequently of the heavy 
burden of interest charges. His re
marks in this connection and particu
larly Ma implied criticism of the federal 
government in delaying this desired 
consummation of the city’s harbor de
velopment efforts were most sympath
etically and heartily received.

Considering the large extent of the 
ground covered, the sound and reason
able and suggestive optimism of the 
speakers, and the cordially responsive 
spirit of the large and unusually re
presentative audience, last night’s1 
meeting must be set down as one that 
accomplished the purpose of its pro
moters in a remarkable degree. Those 
who attended came away with more 
knowledge and more faith, and, w6 

determination to

Repre
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Dr. Robert

atlvo-

Warburton
ter--West!

%

Laurii

sure

found sufficient canoe, and.we 
to get there.
Is for every Hopeful man 
to subscribe himself at Jnce and

for A Bigger and Better
♦ Some of

OTTAWA’S VERDICT
OTTAWA, Jan. I 

not be justified I 
ciple of represel 
population laid dJ 
until all the pro* 
suited was the 
Wilfrid Laurier il 
mens this eveninj 
upon two résolut! 
of the Maritlmel 
consideration. 1 
by Mr. Kyte, o'nl 
members affirme! 
Provinces should 
them the represel 
of Commons thaj 
but this plea w 
amendment propd 
ton of Prince Ed 
representation of 
sea should be rea 
at the time of Col 

The discussion fj 
some of the men 
contending that 
incea had been ui 
others thought it 
erous concession ! 
larger provinces. 1 
favor with the 
Works, and lt wi 
Prime Minister.

Sir Wilfrid Lau 
cognized the quea 
tag Importance, 
been kept within 
ginally introduced 
would have been 
ably. The only < 

i ment was as to ■ 
: not follow the lln 

Minister of Publ 
Maritime Provta 
peculiar position 1 
ought to oommant 
from the larger pi 
ed the House tha 
a compact origii 
lnce and province* 
the argument adv 
bers froqi the Mai 
these provinces wi 
injustice. If the 
more settled at C( 
other it was thaï 
of Ontario, Quebi 
New Brunswick 
they made the coi 
to time other ] 
joined.

The difficulty 1 
fact that the proi 
not developed as 
provinces, and h< 
only way for thei 
edy that they sov 
to the other prov 
tion to the princl 
claim. The men! 
time Provinces si 
representation by 
bone of contentiol 
Ontario and Queb 
twenty years. II 
a revolution, but 
last lt was settle 
more equitable -pr| 
representation co 
that of populatiti 
belief that it was 
principle and whl 
dlfled with the c 
provinces.

Before the ord 
called, Coi. Sam 
tention of Sir Wi 
spatch in today' 
York stating tluJ 
an Interview in ti 
he intended askin 
to iiivite represen 
tain, United Stall 
Norway and 3v 
Arctic’s coming t 
summer with a vl 
spective terri tot 
countries in Arct 
ing an agreemen 
protection service 
asked if the gove 
ing any such reqi 
nier and If the li 
the government 
to Canada as a 
Great Britain.

The Prime Min 
he did not think 
had any intentloi 
tlonal complicate 
spoken as he wi 
done he had bett 

The object of j 
on the Arctic, hd 
not to go to the h 
to patrol northeri 
Canadian juriSBh

MARITIME rJ

A bye-election in Ottawa In ordinary 
circumstances has no political signifi
cance. That city, even more than the j Tbe paper is printed in full with de
general run of Canadian cities, sticks tails of the cases in The Medical Re- 
to the sunny side of the political street | cord- jn conclusion. Dr. Abbe says: 
and the election of a Liberal as a general 

„ nothing more than that
government is ln power at one type of malignant cell growth, all

shewing peculiar, I may say unique, 
of the retrograde changes, tending always to

♦
CANADIAN BANKING

In connection with the proposed re-

ff.-Lsevraarsg
have been engaged by the National 
Monetary Commission to investigate 
banking and currency conditions in 
other countries. The first of an im
portant series of monographs based 
on these investigations was issued this 
week in the form of a History of 
Banking in Canada, by B. H. Brecken- 
ridge, a noted financial authority.

The banking system of Canada .like 
that of other countries, has been the 
result of a process of evolution and 
experiment In the effort to establish a 
system that would meet local condi
tions and requirements. Mr. Breck- 
eprldge traces this development from 
the earliest efforts to Introduce the 
practice of banking into the British 
North American provinces in the eigh
teenth century to the most recent 
banking legislation of 1908.

At the time of Confederation exclu
sive legislative authority over all matr 
tere pertaining to banking, currency, 
coinage ,and cognate subjects was, by 
the act creating the Dominion, con
ferred upon the parliament of Canada. 
The separate provinces have no jurls- 

theee subjects, and there

“This review of a group of cases oftllng means 
a Liberal 
the time.
issue upon^nich1 tlie^ocent election I return to the normal, gives a demon- 

directly contested by both parties, I stration of the efficacy of radium, as 
together with the typical nature of the clear to the clinical student as a de
constituency, lends considerable signlfl- monstration of Euclid on a classroom 

Admittedly the blackboard.

Mr

*♦cope
any lack of force in the streams it was 
clearly due to the inadequacy of the 
fire engines, which, as a matter of fact* 
should not have been used.

It will be remembered that under 
administration

labor exchanges

jASsr^STi33»
tween men seeking work and 
erB seeking men. The system as 
prepared to broad ta Us scope and 
covers the whole United Kingdom. In 
each exchange, and there will be **6 
of them, there will be filed the names, 
qualifications, etc., of men in that 
vicinity desiring employment- 
country is to be split up into ten 
divisions, and attached to the prin 
cipal exchange in each division will be 
a divisional clearing-house, and theee 
In torn will be in direct communica
tion with the central clearing *°
London. The whole system will be 
linked up by telephone.

And the result ? Suppose a builder 
ln Sheffield requires 890 men. *'U™ 
and unskilled, and can only find 100 at 
hand. He communicates his require
ments to the nearest exchange, ^ 
telephone is utilised to get into com
munication with the divisional clearing 
house, which in turn communicates 
with the various exchanges within Hs 
jurisdiction, and the demand is speed-
U If "there is a great demand for labor 
in one division, and a surplus in an- 

a rnnn year I other the clearing'■ house in the firstA GOOD YEAR " m communioatorWith the centra
The Labour Gazette, summing up the clearing house in London, and will 

reports of its agents on Industrial and learn from there of the surplus m tne
labor conditions throughout Canada aecbnd. - _ _ .
during the holiday season and at the In the event ot a man being otterea 
opening of the year states that the work jn a district at fj. distance, and 
holiday trade, which is generally re- not having the wherewithal to pay ms 
garded as a fair indication of economic railway fare, he will be given a 
and industrial conditions for the year, I voucher which will pass him to his 
largely exceeded in volume that of the destination, But this, of course, wm 
preceding year and in many sections be a loan, and the precautions neces- 
was reported heavier than In any pre- j Bary to secure repayment will oe
vious season. | token. , , t

This is due in part, of course, to gene- on the other hand, if a man is ot 
rally favorable weather conditions, but f6red suitable work at a distance from 
chiefly to the increased agricultural ble home, he will be ““tom-
yields of the past season, the value of tion to accept it, and it will not be 
which, according to the latest estimate, prejudicial to him to «^J88 wort on 
will exceed that of the previous year the ground that a trade depute exists, 
by over *100,000,000. Especially note- or tha*t the wages offered are lower 
worthy in connection with the Chijst- than, those current in the district 
mas trade were the superior quality of where the work to offered 
the goods demanded and the abundance Every case trill be treated on its 
ofroady money. merits, and no men or wrnnsn will be

General industry, as well as the trade expected to accepLw°rk other
,, has received from the that applied for. The function of the 

same cause a pronounced stimulus, and Labor Exchange is to 8UN^ 
tor some months past a steadily ln- tion as to employers requiring workers 
creasing degree of activity has been and workers seeking employment, of 
reported in the lumbering, mining, whatever nature, 
manufacturing end transportation | 
branches. In the lumbering industry, 
the general demand has increased, 
prices have been upward, and the out
look is for a large cut d,uring the com-

oâtiçé ior the result.
odds were in favor ,c*n- ..There |a no gtmllar record in surgery,
didate, though the natural advantag I as far as I know. It may be supple- 
of government influ^iccoverthe large by other remarkable cases in
civil service vote was largely reduced ,adlum Hteratllre deaUng with sar
in this instance by dl“ens'5“ d“a4al coma and eptthelioinata. The dlsap- 
Llberal ranks, forcing the withdrawal ance of a round cell sarcoma of
of the candidate first cl>oeen and th eyelld> which I have shown before
substitution of a^*w “d prortI«Uy L,^ gyociety, is a notable one. 
unknown man. But the odds In can „Aga4n ln a remarkoMe destructive 
ada are always in favor of the govern- Rarc®ma ot the humerus, where the 
ment. In order to triumph ovtit th bonQ had fractured \n the growth, re- 
general opportunism of the electora ted by Dr w. G. Morton of -this
the opposition must be ahje either to ^ the eMagraphfl show the cure by 
convict the government ot “*e tr^ a radium treatment of six weeks. I 
mendous misdemeanour or mustbe n recently read a letter from the
the right-or on the P^f^-hheTn patient, who uses her arm as well as 
some, large question of vital public in aound one tor all purposes, waslh-
terest. And the voting 'n Ottawa on lroning, etc., and remains ettred
“quation the,nco^eervat[ve party after five yearn. ^ &

Pr,*abi7no constituency in Canada is n ess of a certain group of celts of the 

f. tht The city sits on the border absorbs healthy structures opposing its

To "etd0g^th ofrdÏÏiym^trtotnt untl* Ptbe

ïïiïwrïïa îsaa; « nLthtoemjTw
arily for coast and commerce defence I P mouth the humerus,

^^Tititr-Tin1 -ssswsr £and,unc-The Conservative can- | tion are recto rear
“It is a bold speculation «hat permits 

one to venture in this field of biology 
when master minds admit Ignorance of , 
what constitutes the vital foros which 
energises each cell, and constitoAes lit* ; 
as a whole. Yet we may be permitted j 
to suggest that there are alr*«y i 
known definite facte as to the nature 
of the tremendous force, travelling in 
straight underrating Unes, «och carry. , 
ing an electric charge. If, Indeed, they ; 
are not themselves electricity ; ,
at 76,000 miles a second; retarded by 
dense objects, like meases ot toad .r 
steel, or bone or stone, only to ****** 
beyond and resume their travels lato 
space It Is recognised tim* radio
activity exists everywhere, ba% « to 
only when we concentrate It In oar 
powerful little tubes that we o*b etudy 
definite effects.

“The alpha, beta, and gamma rays 
have different electric charges, and dH- 
ferent effects. The alpha ere WPf888' 
ed entirely In the glow tube. The beta, 
carrying negative cerronta, escape 
feebly, and the gamma, carrying Its 
own eleetrlclty, penetrate mreryttang. 
Is it not conceivable that the riotous 
overgrowth of celle couetitottag a to- 
mor may be due to a loss of equilibrium 
It. the balance of electric forces sus- 
ttoning the normal cell 
that the supply of one ”*eded 

-oeeibly positive electricity, possibly 
^ütive-wm restore the bakMce.eaA 
enable the ceUs to reeun* their ontoriy 
growth?

•The

Hunter’s
regulating valves were installed to 
control the force of the water in cer
tain districts, nominally for the pre
servation of the mains. When Engi
neer Murdoch took charge last sum
mer, after a series of tests he opened 
all these valves and gave thte city the 
full benefit of the whole Loch Lom
ond pressure. No destruction to the 
mains were reported and the figures 
published elsewhere show that as the 
result of the change the pres

et the hydrants in the vicinity of 
today about 20

i

The

sure
Friday's fire average 
pounds greater than six months ago.

In brief, St. John to today better 
armed against fire, as against all other 
dangers incident to an inadequate or 
impure water supply, than it ever was. 
All that was to be accomplished by the 
Loch Lomond extension has been ac
complished and there is absolutely no 
foundation for any increase in fire in
surance rates. Rathqr there is ground 
tor an insistent demand for a substan
tial reduction.

diction over
is therefore, only one legislative body 
in’ the Dominion authorised to deal 
with- banking questions .and there is 
only one type of commercial bank. 
The nroblems of banking there are not 
complicated as they are in the States, 
where alongside of 7,000 banks organ
ized under national taws ther^ are 
some 18,000 other institutions organ
ised under the varying laws of the 46 
States of the Uniop.

After the enactment of certain pre
liminary legislation, th* Ppmipâpp WMJ 
Moment passed the bank -ct of 18. L 
which, with subsequent revisions, now 
constitutes the fundamental law of 
all banks doing business in Canada. 
In a few cases special provisions were 
made tor banks doing busines under 
royal charters and for a others 
where particular conditions made the 
general, act inapplicable.

Mr. Breckenridge shows that tne 
Canadian system is in many respects 
similar to the Scotch banking system; 
it is primarily and fundamentally a 
branch banking system. There are to
day It appears, only 39 banks in Can
ada, and 19 of that number have their 
head offices in Toronto and Montreal, 
their branches, numbering more than 
2,000, being distributed from the At
lantic to the Pacific, Into the Yukon 
country, and even into foreign coun
tries. Of the parent banks, however, 
there are not more than throe with 
head offices west of Ontario.

The authorised capital of any bank 
organised since 1890 is required to be 
at least *100,000, of which at least 
$260,060 must be paid in cash beiore 
the bank is authorized to commence 

Each bank may issue its

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

A feature of the Liberal programme 
British elections, which haa 

obscured to oversees view by the 
which has 

the cam-

the
In the 
been

butissues,larger ...
played a large part in 
palgn is the plan for insurance against 
unemployment, elaborated and Put for
ward by Mr. Winston Churchill. This 
is the first project of the kind ever put 
forward on a large, scale anywhere. In 
Germany working men are Insured com 
compulsorily against sickness,Invalidity 
add old age, but though unemployment 
Insurance has been considered, it has 
not yet been adopted except in a small 

German and Swiss muni- 
Consequently the British

j

its

way by some
ClpftUties. _ .
government has had to break entirely 
new ground and the methods they pro
pose to adopt will be watched In their 
operation with great interest by all 
who are concerned ln the improvement 
of social conditions.

Briefly the plan involves compulsory 
contributions from both workmen and 
employers, supplemented by state con
tributions. It applies ln the beginning 
to certain specified trades most liable 
to fluctuation in employment condi
tions and the insurance is limited ln 
such a way as to prevent ,as far as 
possible, deliberate loafing.

It to propoeted that the workmen, 
the employer and the state shall each 
contribute about 2Hd. a week for eacn 
w-n In practice the workmen’s share 
will be deducted from hi* wages. The 
recently established labor exchanges 
and the insurance plan will work very 
closely together. As soon as a worker 
loses his employment he must report 
himself at the exchange, w_*ch imme
diately tries to find him another job. 
For a week he receives nothing, lt is 
assumed that he will have saved 
enough to tide him over for a little 
while, and in the interval every effort 
will be made to find him wdrk by the 
labor exchange in order to save the
fund. .

When the exchange hears af work 
likely to suit him the man must eitner 
take it or explain to a committee, com
posed of masters and men, why it does 
not suit him. If they brush his objec
tion aside he to bound to take it or else 
lose his out-of-work allowance. Sup
pose, on the Other hand, neither the ex- 

- change nor the man himself can find 
work, then he begins after seven days 
to receive something like eight shil
lings a week, or more if the benefits 
are slightly less. If it does go on for 
twenty weeks and he is still "out" he 
drops eut of the scheme, and when he 
next gets employment must begin all 

again. . But twenty weeks would 
oovdr the whole unemployment of nine 

of ten in the insured trades.

perlai danger, 
didate appealed with equal directness, 
and to the exclusion of all other issues, 
upon the alternative Conservative pol
icy Involving the principle of immediate 
contribution of ships or money to the 
British Admiralty, to be administered 
by that body Independently of Cana
dian control or interference. And the 
verdict has been strongly in favour of 

The French

believe, with more 
“talk St. John and see their business 
grow" than any simitar number of citi
zens ever possessed ln this city before.

♦
the government’s plan, 
wards polled a heavy Liberal majority 
and in the English districts this un
known candidate running on the naval 
question did even better than Sir Wil
frid himself in the general election a 
little over a year ago. Another feature 
worthy of note was that the total vote 

considerably less than that polled 
in the general election.

If thé Conservative leaders are wen 
advised they will accept this hint to 
abandon their effort to make a general 
political issue of this question of grave 
Imperial importance. The Ottawa re
sult indicates not only that the quea- 

which the public are

MONTREAL’S EXAMPLE
Montreal has fought a good fight 

for better government, net only ln its 
own municipal affairs, but in the af
fairs of every city and province in 
Canada, and even in the affaire of the 
Dominion itself. After long tribulation 
it has purged itself of a monstrous 
«vil of graft and hes established ln 
the place of a loosely constructed sys
tem of eivlo government administered 
by self-seeking politicians, a business
like organization of estaient and hon
est business men. The signal victory 
of the oltlsens’ slate In yssterday’s 
election In the fsfte of tremendous 
racial and political influences indicates 
that the heart of the people is right; 
Oiigt both French and English will 
Stand alike. for honest government 
once their interest to aroused.

Montreal’s civic conditions were ex
ceptional only ln degree. Though prob
ably no municipality nor province in 
this

was
of the country

business.
notes, payable to bearer on demand 
and intended tor circulation as money,

U,--- but the total amount of notes of any tien is one upon ,Trfte<L
EAST AND WEST ln circulation could not, prior not going to ^con“® Boltov

Western Conservative papers evince to the amendment of IMS, exceed the
ing winter. In the mining industry 1 notable discontent It the decision of unimpaired ^-^ capltal of the £n<^’ f probably meets the

STthan nrrï îEj5,~Lty ot Canadians are

being increased in many localities and and tbat “the West to the place where son ot ®®riti nS^defenL, but are reluctant
a scarcity of skilled hands wa* reported the coneervatlve party need, most to ^ne 1st toy M Ortotw ta am* year P«r1^ * backward in their
in certain branches. There has been a get ln touCh." „ to the 31st day of January next en to take any^ PlndependeIlt nationa,
resumption of the expansion ta planta As a matter et fact-and the Con- sulag-taauelta notes to an amo ^totence within an alliance of free and 
and equipment which was so pronoun- aervatwe press knows it. though nat- “°'^xc*e.d.in* 1Bc^tafand Ss^Te. fri"nd"y commonwealths under the pri
ced a feature in this industry during uMLlly, mum’s the word-the choosing bta«i a^wSTJoa tohtog.^&d the opposition confined
1906 and 1907. Railways have been ex- of Ottawa as the convention otty in- Throe additlonal not* are “ thems!£-ea to a demand that the #ov-
ceptlonally busy, the larger companies dlcatea the victory of the old guard r anm£ fl»d by the gov- ernment should make larger beginnings

marked increase in earn- ,n the preliminary «^rmtohwith the percent, perannum, fixed oy t e g ernme naval construction and

* Hut manv in the lien upon the assets ot the bank; each 1 Dreadnought, they would probably have
nTnkiTdoabt his capacity u A^flgiWs stockholder Is hahla for any deficiency come nearer the mU. Bpt in

HeMe M„ ln t# HT not sot contrlbutlono^tiiey havewea^ned
ideal ox po«i ♦— uaiA : nBy UB tliai iunn and Ultra is A “bank their case and placed themsoeves out or^«ttan^X^ wh.r. ^ ^reulaticharge C^ony with the general chorus of 
^ a_d twHeeBoes would of the Government, which to contri- Canadian public opinion.

hated by the banks. Each bank fs. 
required to keep to its credit in this 

f per rent, in cash open the 
of Its notes in ctrcu-

J'-

papers evince 
the decision of 

machine to hold the Do En

tras had an administra- 
as that Which Montreal 

bas at last shaken off, nearly all have

country r 
66 Corrupttion

wto some extent- the elements that 
foster «wmSptioo <-a loose systefii of

surgical estimate of giant osll 
to one of a varied degree of 

Wide removal of the ap
is undoubtedly more 

than in other types of

eaicoma 
malignancy, 
parent disease 
often curative 
actively growing tamors.

“My conviction to that «vary 
myeloid sarcoma should be given treat
ment by radium before *** **** 
nMi that we may expect many cure*.

government by elected représentatives 
with" to) particular qualifications who 
ewo a part of their influence to the 
exercise of more or/leas petty patron
age- We bavé them here in St. John. 
And though we have as yet no reason 
to suspect anything short of thorough 
Integrity In our civic rulers, we can 
with profit learn a lesson from Mont
real and take steps to insure against 
bad administration by establishing an 
executive centre of government In the 
form of a Board of Control of some 
sort composed of men qualified to pre
side over the various departments and 
administer the civic finances and civic 
legislation in organised buslnsss like 
fashion, with no hampering element of 
favor and patronage.

of
reporting a
ings and In the number of hands em
ployed. The outlook for the industrial 
season, the Labour Gazette reports, Is 

ail sides regarded as most favorable 
In view of the targe amount ot railway 
construction and other building pro- 

^ jected, the increasing growth of tmml- 
The second time he will have to sub- nation, and the marked industrial and 

scribp longer before he becomes eligible trade buoyancy resulting from the fav- 
for benefit. The eriglnal period of pro- uraMe crop returns of 1969. 
bstton is likely to be fixed at about 
eight months, 
those who have dropp 
more extended ,and i 
lengthy still. This will have the effect 
of freeing the fund from those who are 
habitually unemployed tor long spells.
The scheme Is meant for regular, com
petent workers. The frequently out-of- 
work must seek relief from the distress 
committees or the poor law or any. 
improved arrangements of a relieving 
character which may be made ag the 
result of the Poor Law Commission.
They will be outside the scope of the 
labor exchanges and insurance system, 
which is in no sense charitable, 
a pilrely economic and mathematical 
business arrangement for preventing 
waste.

Compared with the good it will do 
the expenditure required of the Tree- 

small—not more than 
This will cover the

on
over GERMAN DIPLOMAT TO 

WED AMERICAN BE
men

The nqxt period (tor 
out) will be 

third more
NEW FASHIONS sarÆpar-ÆSsato gather the elans in the Bast. _’a'Bto 

decision, however, does net * 
revolt. Those western pollti titans are 
resourceful as well sa ambitious and 
It to not nearly so tar from Vancouver 
to Ottawa as It nssd to be.

The man who pays bit bills dees not 
require any array of statistics to in
form him that there has been a very 
appreciable increase in the cost of liv
ing. He knows from patntnl experi- 

that it to becoming increasingly 
difficult to make both ends meet.

But the popular dœcussien serves one 
very good purpose, 
ditions the tendency has been to con
ceal with a good deal of care any dif
ficulty that might exist In making the 
family income cover the family ex- 

Prioes were discussed ta

WASHINGTON, Feb. L — Another 
American hostess will be added to the 
diplomatic circle in Washington by the 
marriage of Miss Constance Hoyt and 
F. von Stumm, third secretary of the 
German embassy. The engagement was 
announced yesterday.

Misa Hoyt is the daughter of Henry 
,M. Hoyt, counsellor ot the Department 
of State. No date has been set for the 
wedding, but It will probably take place
In the spring. „ ... _

Through the marriage ot Mias Hoyt 
Mr. von Stumm's family will welcome 
an American bride for the third time in 
as many generations. Mr. von Stumm's 
mother was Miss Pauline von Hoffman. 
of New York, who was known for her 
beauty, and his grandmother was Miss 
Grimes, of Staten Island.

-o*
the overeffe ■

letton from year ta year. In rose Of ”™°=uv^; lia *»«,,,A GREAT YEAR FOR CANADA
That 1*06 was by far Canada’s biggest 

building year, while i9io promises Still 
greater activity and development, is 
“Construction's" summary Ot the Cana
dian commercial condition as reflected 
toy the reporte of Construction progress 
throughout the country. Official re
turns as submitted to "Construction*' 
from thirty cities located in every pro
vince and section of the Domin 
cords a grand total ter permits fISued, 
amounting to *69,966,821 for the past 
twelve months,’ as against *42,577,439 for 
the entire year of 1Ü68, thus registering 
an average gain for the year of ap
proximately 60 per cent., or a propor
tionate Increase ln the volume of work 
undertaken nearly two-thirds again as 
great as that carried out bn the pre
ceding twelve months. This average 
efin be accepted ,as being representa
tive of the general strides made 
throughout the country, as many cities 
whose exact figures are still unknown 
and hence not tabulated prospered to 
an equal or greater degree In propor-
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>m4 firaw interest at the tote of 5 per 
cent per annum from the day et sue- 
peoston until the tote named by notice i 
When they wifi be redeesaed. When the 
ctonMta TmA to depleted înwi any :

upon the banks 
exceeding

cent, per annum of the bank’s

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 1.—The mata 
hunt between "Pal" Moore of PhHa- 
delphia and Henry Mlers of Ch-fire- 
town, at the Armor)' A. A. tonight 

stopped In the eighth round, after 
Mien hod been knocked down eight 
times—four times in the sixth, twice 
4n the sevent hand twice in 'the eighth 
rounds. Moore let Mlers do all the 
work 1n the early rounds, and then 
mopped in and cut the Charlestown 
boxer to pieces.

'Tommy'’ O’Keefe of Philadelphia 
was given a decision over "K’d” Good
man ot Boston at the end of ten 
rounds of hard fighting. O’Keefe ad
ministered a severe punishment to Me 
opponent, and while the local man 
scered frequently he was out-punched.

“Honey" Meilody of Breton, received 
the decision over Frank Perron of 
Pewtucked, R. I., in ten rounde, ti»3 
latter stalling all the way through.

ence

ABIGGER AN© BETTER ST. JOHN
We commend the slogan which our 

committee has selected ex the test.

Under normal con-
a can to

1
It. isre- geod motto fsrafl who waat ta 

e ahead. 9m 
It over year

TnpsnfflaiiP-—if . .. L
an academic fashion. The cost of liv
ing was a matter demandtalg iasper- 
sonal treatment. But as every <*« 
knows, it has never been renidderod 
just the correct thing to admit any 
necessary economies. People have pub
licly pitied the poor when there has 
been a jump in prices, but they have 

ventured to publish their own

mmtetaintng the Soundb**» of the notes,
yaw bat; „—,— . m ....
write it ta year letters ; tito *7 purpose Ot lnsurtag thrir cur- 

redenrption at par ta «13 parts of 
the Derotaion. The notas must Ot re
deemed at the parent or bred office of 
the banks and at agencies sit

dretries, more homes, more wealth, otoi oeatere ta each Provinoe which 
more progress To make it better ^ hy Jaw aj^at

to stive the Problem of com- Ptores - th* 2^ ^ ^"

Sa!■ system dtitars from that Of the United 
In the absence of any require 

of a fixed

for theform «
.phrases the aim of an good rittossm.

To make 9t. John btaesr 
win for it more papulation.

if. In terse
sury is very 
£1,500,600 a year, 
state additions to premiums and also 
the expenses of management, 
whole scheme, indeed, works out more 
cheaply than was imagined to be pos
sible. It will cost the worker only the 
price of a glass or two of beer each 

It will cost a Mg employer — 
one who pays wages to 600 men

te
commtr-

Tae

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

cASTO R i A
never
distress. _ .

But in these days tha fashions are 
changing. Everybody to now more 
t.han willing to confess the necessity 
•t the practice of rigid economy.

fortabto. healthful housing; to 
sanitary conditions; to remove 
re possible the danger of eeetagteus 

, particularly consumption and
week.
only about *256 a year, which in a
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WEDDING RINGS FOR IN 
THE LATEST LONDON ItiMH

PROVINCES MAY 
THRASH IT OUT

mâÊm Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 11” Cores 

Stomach Troubles.
mI

pi 

181

Vi !
sis

whil

When your stomach is 
working right you never" 
know1 it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind,.Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed—v then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not sufficient to digest what yon eat.
Father Morriscy’s “No. x 1” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest pounds of food, which is mdre than an 
average meal. ,

;

ed by <»
143,161, or Iron) 893,663 In 1901 to l.$I7,- 
113 now. According to the? population 
of Quebec the unit of representation, 
after the next census would be about 
33,000. This meant that instead, of hav
ing 36 members In the Commons, as at 
present, the Maritime Provinces would 
have only 32.

In the case of the other provinces,
1 and particularly Quebec, he pointed out 

uiat there had been additions of terri
tory and moreover they had benefited 
principally from money spent in en
couraging immigration. In considera
tion of these facts he thought that the 
Maritime Provinces were justified in 
demanding that their representation 
should remain as it is. The British 
North America Act had been amended 
in almost every other particular save 
that respecting representation, and the 
amendment he proposed Would tend to 
implement rather than negative the 
compact entered into at confederation.

Mr, Kyte further noted that the prin
ciple of representation according to 
population was not observed in Eng
land, the principle being adopted that 
the further constitvcLcles were re
moved from the seat of governnv nt 

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—That they would the smaller was the unit of represent- 
not be justified in limiting the prin- ation. Thus jn Kent county there was 
ciple of representation based upon one memt,er for each thirty thousaii 
population laid down at Confederation electors, while in Northumberland anl 
until all the provinces had been con- Cumberland ther; was a representative 
suited was the view expressed by c»r fc, eacn ten th.uiset d and nine thou- 
Wllfrld Laurier in the House of Corn- B£md electors respectively. The unit of 
mon» this evening In eloping a debate representation of England and Wai a 
upon two resolutions urging the claim ten thousand, while in Scotland
Of the MorUime Provinces to special was m rJ tn u ,and lt waa 7>(M)0. 
consideration. The resolution moved ( WESTERNER OBJECTS.
members affirmed that the Maritime j .
Provinces should have preserved to *ive objected to Ai.y discrimination m 
them the representation in the. House ^or of the Maritime Provinces or an3 
of Commons that they now enjoyed, alteration of the present principle of 
but this plea was enlarged by an representation ticeording to population, 
amendment proposed by Mr. Warbur- Ü the résolut! m v'ere earned he de
ton of Prince Edward Island that the clared that it v » uh1 be met with 
representation of the provinces by the strenuous opposition from the West 
sea should be restored to what it was and would be the t. Bir ring of the dis- 
at the time -of Confederation. ; menrberment of tb Dominion. He

The discussion followed familiar lines, himself was prep: ed to resign his seat 
some of the members from the east ■ if parliament endoned this resolution, 
contending that the Maritime Prov- Mr. Warburton thought the peopleJf 
Incas had been unjustly treated, while Western Canada would view the ques- 
othera thought it was a case tor gen- tion from a less unselfish point of view 
erous concession on the part of the than the one enunciated by Mr. Turiff.' 
larger' provinces. The-latter view found He repeated his arguments of a previ- 
favor with the Minister of Publia eu? discussion if the question that 
Works, and lt was endorsed by the Prince Edward Island was entitled to 
Prime Minister. , have maintained the representation

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that, he re- which it had when " it entered 
cognized the question as one of grow- confederation, namely, six. He 
ing Importance. It the motion had moved an amendment to the resolution 
been kept within the lines of that art- declaring that each province should 
ginally introduced he thought that lt have as a minimum the representation 
would have been received more favor- it had on entering confederation, and 
ably. The only question in hie judg- that after the coming redistribution fol- 
ntsnl was as to whether they should lowing the next census this mltaimum 
not follow the lines laid down by the 'should be observed.
Minister of Public Works, that the Dr. Daniel in supporting Mr. War- 
Maritime Provinces in view of the burton’s amendment declared that it 
peculiar position that they occupied, gave only a fair measure of Justice to 
ought to command generous treatment each province. The people of New 
from the larger provinces. He remind- Brunswick, he said, had never accept
ed the House that Confederation was ed the principle of representation based 
a compact originally between pxbV- on thé population of Quebec as laid 
lnce and province and he differed from , down at the confederation conference, the argujnint advanced bj?. some m^B|'| hScTativays masted upon terif)s
bers fronj the Maritime Provinces, that that make permanent a just represen- 
these provinces were laboring under ah tation from New Brunswick, 
injustice. If there was one principle Mr. Mctirancy, Saskatoon, opposëd the 
more settled at Confédération than an- » resolution on the ground that it wduld 
other it was that the four provinces disturb existing conditions and- make 
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and the number of members jn the house 
New Brunswick contemplated whon unwieldy.
they made the compact that from time Mr- crocket noted that when the con- 
to time other provinces would be , federation compact was made a saving 
Joined. clause was drafted with a view to" pre-

The difficulty had arisen from the ventlng any redhction in the repre
fact' that the provinces by the sea had 
net developed as rapidly as the other 
provinces, and he suggested that tne 
only way for them to obtain the rem
edy that they sought was by applying 
to the other provinces for their sanc
tion to the principle contained in their 
claim. The members from the Mari
time «Provinces should remember that , , ..
representation by population was a of the larger provinces to restore the 
bone of contention in the provinces of representation of the Maritime Prov- 
Ontario and Quebec for "something like incee to what it was at confederation, 
twenty years. It did not bring about i In view of the fact that the highest 
a revolution, but lt'almôst "did, and at courts both in Canada and in Great 
last lt was settled that no fairer and Britain had declared that the constitu- 
more equitable -principle with regard to tion must be interpreted in the way in 
representation could be found than which it had been interpreted there 
that of population. He declared his could be no sound argument based on 
belief that it was a fair and equitable the ?claim that an injustice under the 
principle and which could only be mo- act had been done to the Maritime 
difted with the consent of the larger provinces. He hoped that the whole 
provinces.

Before the orders of the day were
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of Debate
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Proposal Has Many Friends, but Even 

Staunch Supporters Fear the Bands 
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Explosives and Files
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IMurder Prosecution to 
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1LONDON, Jan. 31.—Though Ameri
cans, as represented by the indignant 
army of women correspondents whose 
statements recently appeared In the 

■papers, affect to see a national danger 
in the growing custom of young mar
ried women discarding their wedding 
rings hi order to be considered “smart,” 
London" is clinching with a far different 
phase of the ring problem.

Should mam-ied men be required by 
law to wear wedding rings? That’s the 
pertinent question at issue.

The problem has arisen as a result 
of a recent case before the Divorce 

Mrs. Marion G. Gale, of

.nsinuations Against Doctor 
and Wife Result in Suits

for Damages
- ______ _

letters In his grip. It waa argued that 
the young woman in question might 
not have known at first that the de
fendant was a married man, for she 
set down in one of her letters:-r

*T wish there was a law passed com
pelling married men to wear rings, to 
show they are married.”

“There’s a real idea in that,’’ as
serted the Court as he designated as 
“nonsense” tbe hazqgded opinion that 
the writer’s relatione, with Mr. Gale 
might bava, been purely, platonic, "but 
I fear the. law would have to require 
that In many cases the rings be welded 
on by an expert metal worker.”

‘They would not only have to weld 
them on," commented Mr, Patrick 
Francis Murphy, of New York, who 
was in London, "but the metaf hands 
would have to be made so as to With
stand files and "explosives and then 
chained on to a handcuff—(hat is, of 
course, for some persons. I suppose 
some suffragette Will now rise to amend 
the motion so as to redd * a brass collar 
with a lead chain ? ’ ”

V IF Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Goslinc, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, I90S : S 

“I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the stomach. I took much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cored, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet hut 
to the quantity.”
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CTTÏCAGO, 111., Jan. 81.—Strychnine 
was found throughout the viscera of 
the lâte Col. Thomas H. Swope, the 
Kansas City millionaire, according to a 
report made by Dre. "Walter S. Haines, 
Ludwfg Hektoen, and Victor C. 
Vaughan to John -G. Paxton, "executor 
of the Swope estate here to-day. The 
same kind of poison is also believed to 
have been found in the liver of Chris- 
man Swope, a nephew of Col. Swope, 
but it was announced that the exami
nation of his organs had not been com
pleted.

Although Virgil Conkling, the prose
cuting attorney, of Kansas City, re
fused to make any statement, Mr. 
Paxton Said that criminal prosecution 
would follow their return home.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 31.—A sen
sational phase in the Swope case de
veloped to-day when Dr. Bennett 
Clarke Hyde, highly connected profes
sionally and socially, filed two suits at 
Independence, Mo., one against John G. 
Pàxton, ah executor of the Swope es
tate, to recover $100,000 for alleged 
slander, and another against Paxton, 
Dr. Frank I. Hall, a 'bacteriologist, and 
lDr. Edward L. Steward, asking for ad
ditional damages aggregating $600,000 
for alleged defamatory statements by 
them against the plaintiff in connection 
with the death of the Swopes.

To-day, Dr. Hyde, and his wife, for 
the first time since the publication of 
the question of the cause of the illness 
and death in the Swope family, broke 
silence. Each issued a statement, both 
-of them signed.

Dr. Hyde’s statement-in part follows :
"It has been eighteen days since I 

was Indescribably shocked by the news
paper statements regarding the suspi
cions surrounding the illnesses and 
deaths in the Swope family. I have 
refrained from giving expression to my 
feelings in the face of palpable Insinu
ations contained in various statements.

"I cannot and do not believe any 
person of fair mind cohld consider me 
such a monster as to have even wished 
the death of any or all of these unfor
tunate people, who were near and dear 
to me, much less to have had a hand in 
any of their deaths.

"My counsel and friends have urged 
upon the çounjty coroner during all 
these days of " ieiVrolé; suspense, that 
■justice tfleme demanded a fair and. 
speedy investigation, and we will gladly” 
render this official all the assistance in 
our power, in such an enquiry.

■“The suits which I have brought to
day I expect will present the oppor
tunity which I mpst earnestly crave, 
of making a searching investigation 
under oath, into every circumstance 
surrounding these déplorable, illnesses 
and deaths.”

j

50c. at your dealer’s. 68
<1Father Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
1Court.

Bournemouth, sought to have severed 
the ties which bound her to Mr. Walter 
T. Gale, once a bank manager in Bos- 
combe. Letters written by a young 
woman who figured as the unnamed 
correspondent advanced the suggestion 
of ringing the married gentry.

Mr. Gale, wheh he made à sudden and 
unannounced trip to New Work months 
ago, which trip gave rise to the charge 
of desertion, overlooked packing these
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Carditial’s Nephew Notorious . 
—Actress Accused Him 

of Swindling Her

End Cold Storage, This Womans Remedy 

—Mrs. Cooley Lauds Bill Introduced ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 31.—In view 
of the expected reaffirmation of Seers-

^■>«**»
Which Russians, ilk. th. Aniwlcai. <*’
state department, recognize as the a.
most promising untilled field in Asia,
a statement by Gen. Ivan iBatiano? retary of State under Leo XIII.
TL. ‘”tert8t’ He commanded thé A ■sister of the '■Cardinal married
third Manchurian corps in the last about, thirty-five years ago Prince 
phases of the Russo-Japanese wa_r, and France3co \ricq dd Napoli, Baron di 
he is one of the few leaders in that perrana, belonging to one of the legiti- 
struggle who came out of the campaign mlgt famliie8, and their eldest son, 
with a good reputation. Francesco dl Napoli, puke dl -Oampo-

His views are influential with a con- nello, married in June, 1897, in Rome, 
siderable and increasing party of non- princess Teodotinda Altleri of that 
official patriotic Russiaps who are Pre- great Roman 'house. The eldest blu
nder Stolypin’s chief support in the -ther of- the Princess and the present 
double duel with the reactionaries abd ] head of the family is that prince Ludo- 
Radical Democrats. Gen. Batianol* vico Altleri who was spoken of as being

I a candidate for the hand of Miss 
"What we have seen hitherto has Walsh, and then a suitor of Helen Ma- 

been only a trial demonstration of the ] looey of Philadelphia.
The Duke di Campobello led such a 

dissolute life and had so many debts 
that his wife left him and now lives in 
Turin with her two children. He was 
the best friend of the beautiful woman

1 ■>
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adds Mrs. Cooley. ' “Boarding, houses 
can supply food at a comparatively 
cheap rate because they can get It 
cheaper tl)an the private householder 
can.

the Roman 
- and soNEW YORK, Jan. 31.—“Representa

tive J. Hampden Moore’s bill, which he 
will shortly introduce in Congress to 
make the cold storage of food product 
for longer than six months illegal, con
tains the real solution of the tremen
dous evil of high prices,” declared to
day Mr's. Winifred Harper Oooley, Na
tions.? Secretary of the Associated Clubs 
of Domestic Science.

"Why, I've heard Of chicken being 
kept in cold storaüfè fourteen years and

ScSKf ».l, Wl.XpkSiÆccB
products must "be sold as soon as they 
are ready to eat and" hot Jcêpt until 
such time as the put-Uc mày hé starved 
into buying them, then we will have 
cheaper prices.

"This will be greatly aided by the 
handing together as suggested

In th*; first .place they buy in 
quantity- . Thon they have only one 
cook to pay fpr preparing the meals of 
many persons. Only one gas bill, one 
rent and, though -these are all com
paratively large, it must -be remem
bered that .they- aq for the living of 
many persona. b[

"When ij comes;tq,.a young couple of 
mederate means-starting 1 life together 
now they have *0 consider the rent of 
the little fiat in. Harlem, the Bronx, or 
Brooklyn, the gas bill, the janitor, the 
telephone,. the servant, perhaps, the 
laundry, and then, on top of and with 
all that, outrageous prices for food. 
It is t£e few pennies addpd to each 
article ôf food-.that puts the little .home 
just beyond their, means."

In, connection with her work for pure 
foods, Mrs. Gooley .visited some of the 
cheapest restaurants of the city, and 
studied the -orders given by different 
patrons. ‘T- havei actually seen a man 
in one of these places,” she commented, 
“order a chocolate eclair, a charlotte 
russe and the inevitable cup of coffee, 
and that combination constituted his 
entire luncheon.”

1
)

!

says:

policy of the United States, and we 
may look for its reappearance in the 
near future. Hitherto only China and 
certain western European powers have 
been favorable and the latter cannot 
yet be reckoned with. Our first duty ; known as Vittorina la Oiociara, who 
to Russia when the project is repeated I began as a flower girl and became a 
is to come forward vigorously and meet well-known actress. When her money 
the negotiations. We must never for- wa® Jill ffone she telephoned to the 
get Japan’s present strength, nor that Duk*s cl5bs that he ^ swlndtod her- 
she is still lindtog means to increase 
her sea power..

"We cannot hope to have an effective 
fleet in the early future. The Duma’s 
principle of having a new fleet built in 
Russian yards is doubtless good for 
labor, but it will not avail us in getting 
a navy. We must .reconcile ourselves 
to placing orders abroad so as to get 
serviceable ships. This is especially 
evident from the fact that the intro
duction of the Dreadnought type has 
annulled the comparative classification 
of existing navies.

“Russia, which has no navy at" all, is course, many debts behind, 
thus much in the same case as those 
powers not having Dreadnoughts. 1 
have several times maintained that the 
basis of pur power, in the far east does 
not rest on the army. It is absolutely 
necessary for our prestige there that 
Vladivostok, which must be well forti
fied, have a fleet of such strength as 
to be able to stand against the Jap
anese naval schemes.
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women ., $■■■■■
In the Evening Telegram by Mrs. Anita 
Comfort Brooks last week. Her theory 

sentation of the Maritime Provinces, of a million housewives united to ab- 
but that this clause had been prac- stain from meat is the second best 
tioally eliminated from the act. solution."

Mr. Richard (P. E. L) briefly sup- "New York is being driven to ooard- 
norted the arguments of Mr. War- ing houses and cheap restaurants, to 
burton. . hash of doubtful ancestry and diges-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley took the view that tion destroying chocolate eclairs by the 
it would be a. generous act on the part prevailing high prices for food stuffs,

SHOULD HAVE 
KEPI JERRY

After various episodes he arrived at 
Montecatini and . put up at the best 
hotel. His pockets were empty, but 
he got along nicely, borrowing here 
and there, until one morning he said 
to the hall porter: “Give me 20 francs.”

"I haven't it,” replied ,the porter.
“What! A porter like*you without 

that little suzh?”
“What! A Duke like you cannot pay 

the 300f. you owe me?” - ,
This was the finishing touch, and the 

manager of the hotel, to avoid a scan
dal, gave the Duke 30f. to get out, 
which he promptly did, leaving; of

:

. FIND A CAUSE 
Doctor, (to husband whose wife, he 

has been called -to attend)—Before I 
commence my examination tell me 
when she lapt - had a new dress and a 
new hat and if she has been to the 
sea yet this yeari-rMeggendorfet Elat-- 
ter.
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Inquiry Into C. P. R. 
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20 RAILWAY MEN TESTIFY

SAVEDPlckerlig Wheel to. Asking 
tor Indocemenls

He has been traced to Florence and 
Bologna, whence have come to Borne 
checks signed with Cardinal Ran»oUa’s 
name. His Eminence has refused to 
honor the checks, and is reported to 
have said that he had paid once before 
to ‘save his nephew; and that this time 
the latter must take the consequences.

Thé checks amount to about $10,000,

matter would be treated from national 
‘ rather than from a sectional stand- 

called. Col. Sam Hughes drew the at- polnt, and he suggested that a confer- 
tention of Sir Wilfrid to t» press de- ence mleht be held at which all the 
•patch in today’s papers from New prlnclpai premiers might state, their 
York stating that Captain Bernier m anj if possible a compromise
an interview in that city had declared 
he intended asking Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to Invite representatives of Great Bri
tain, United States, Russia, Denmark,
Norway and Sweden to go on the
Arctic’s coming trip to the North next < - . ,___. ,
summer with a view to defining there- ment coHJd induced to arrange to 
spective territorial rights of these ; a meeting of representatives from all 
countries in Arctic waters and reach- the provinces they might agree on a 
Ing an agreement as to the fisheries satisfactory resolution and forward it 
protection service there. Col. Hughes to the federal government with the re
asked if the government was consider- quest that It be laid before parliament, 
ing any such reqqest from Capt. Bep- If all the provinces, should be restored 
nier and fl( the latter as an official of to what it was at the time of confeder

ation I can well understand that this 
government would be bound to bring 

... .1 the matter before parliament and par- 
The Prime Minister, in reply, said 1 lament may then decide to give effect 

he did not think that Capt. Bernier to such a unanimous résolution to the 
had any intention of causing interna- governments of the different provinces, 
tional complications, but if he ha-1 until that course is taken lt would not 
spoken as he was reported to have be desirable or proper •' to adopt the 
done he had better stick to his deck present resolution.”

The object of the coming expedition The resolution was supported in brief 
on the Arctic, added the Premier, was gDeeches by Messrs. MacKenzie, Cape 
not to go to the North Pole, but merely Breton. Eraser, P. E. I., and Jamieson, 
to patrol northern waters and to assert
Canadian jurisdiction. Haiuax. -

Foreman Discharged 19 Days 
Befote Accident Tells of 

Conditions

SUDBURY, Jan. 31.—Inquiry into the 
C. P. R. wreck here was started today 

■by. Coroner Howie. H. b- D$ayton ot 
Toronto,who is representing the crown, 
will personally examine the scene .to
morrow. Only railway employes were 
examined today. Jerry Prue.who was 
recently discharged from the- service, 
said: “He had worked for the C. P. 
R. for 27 years. Six years he had been 
foreman at Nairn Centre, where he 
had supervision over the roadbed for 
8H miles.
i“J «ot fired,” said the witness with 

a smile, "Just nineteen days before the 
wreck happened. It had been very 
hard to keep tbe rails in a position be
cause of a muskeg which existed there. 
There had been no accident during his 
foremanship, but he had been exceed
ingly vigilant, he said, always, and 
had found many broken rails. One 
Sunday he had discovered three breaks. 
The rails were all right and fillings 
and balast were put in. The only 
trouble he had being the tendency of 
the steel to spread and brèaks.

FROM AN 
OPERATION

agreeabale to all be arrived j*t. This 
was the course which had been follow
ed In dealing with the question of pro
vincial subsidies. “It is possible,” ha 
said, "that if the provincial govern-

Orgaaizing Branches of Railway Employees 
—Mora OrHofcs Than Last Year— 

Hockey Players Return.
CHEST INFLAMMATION1

• suppose
thoughts of revenge. The new fleet 
must insure us the right to a peaceful 
existence in the far east. There is no 
promise in the near future of such se
curity in our relations with Japan., As 
things are we should take care to find 
what strengthening we can in our 
dealings with the United states.”

Suffered From a Heavy Cold, Plewtk 
Paies, i* Side, Ceastant "
* / Coughing 

-NEItVWME” CURED QUICKLY

I
MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 1.—F. Gi 

Pickering met with the citizens here 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
asking what -inducements could be 'of
fered if the Pickering Wheel Co. would 
locate here. It was decided to leave 
the Mater with -a committee and it is 
possible-the matter may be brought be
fore the notice of the council.

Miles Wilson has been appointed 
acting' station agent here in place of 
George H. Trueman," who has been 
placed on the pension list. Mr. Wilson 
entered on his new duties today.

A. R. Mosher, Grand President of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, passed through the city . 
this morning en route home from Ot
tawa . He has been In Quebec and 
Ontario for a few weeks organizing 

the C. R. P. and Q. T. P.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belle-river, Otte.—“Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I
,------------------------- - had painful and

irregular periods 
and inflammation 
of the Uterus. I 
suffered like a mar
tyr and thought 
often of death. I 
consulted two doc
tors who could do 
nothing.for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the best dec- 
tors said I must 
submit to an oper
ation, becauseIhad

v "Anyone that goes through, all thal 
t suffered last winter will "appreciate 
the value of a remedy that cures like 
Nervillne cured me." These she the 
opening words- of the solemn declara
tion of B, P. Von Hayden, the well- 
known violinist of Middleton. "MV 
work kept me out late at night, and 
playing in cold, drafty places 
brought on a severe cold that settled 
on my chest. I had a harsh, racking 
cough and severe pains darted through 
my sides and set
tled in my should
ers. I used differ
ent liniments, but 
none broke up my 
cold till I used 
Nervillne. I rub
bed it on my neck, 

chest- and shoulders, morning an* 
night, and all the pain disappeared.- 
Realizing - that such a heavy cold had' 
run down my system, I took Ferre- 
zone at meals, and was completely 
built up and strengthened. Since using 
Nervillne I have no more colds on 
pleurisy, and enjoy perfect health.”

It’s because Nervillne contains the 
purest and most healing essences and 
medicinal principles, because it has 
the power of sinking through the pore» 
to the kernel of the pain—these are 
the reasons why it breaks up colds, 
cures lumbago, stiffness, neuralgia, 
sciatica and rheumatism. Refuse any 
substitute your dèaler may suggest — 
insist .on- Nervillne only. Large bottles 
50c.; trial size, 25c. Sold everywhere, 
or The C&tarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
4M.

tho government was entitled to refer 
to Canada as a nation apart from 
Great Britain. HOUSE WAS BLOWN

FROM ITS FOUNDATIONM10
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 1.—The J. E. 

Wilkinson Company had an inter
pleader motion before Chancellor 
Boyd today. The company want to 
pay for the alleged stolen ore, and the 
question is who is to receive the 
money, the Crown Reserve Nlpissing 
mines or the men who sold it. As the 
mining companies were not ready to 
go on the case was enlarged until Fri
day. The amount is $900.

Henry" Hall’s house at Highga’te was 
blown from its foundations on Sunday 
night by an' explosion in the cellar. 
George Hall, a son, went down cellar 
and struck a match and his face was 
badly burned, the eyelashes and hair 
being completely consumed. As there 
was no gas in the house the whole 
matter is mysterious

Four Italians occupying a shanty at 
Vancouver were fired on last night 
through the window. One called Cata- 
no was shot in the groin and another 
nemed Flrfine in the leg. A policeman 
passed the plgce à few minutes before 
the shooting and saw four men talking 
together, but caught no glimpse ef the 
person who did the shooting, yhis af- 
rair following the Italian shooting of 
Saturday night has caused great ex-

mm.
*
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MARITIME REPRESENTATION. - KANSAS CITY, Jgn. 30.—To make 
good folks out of had ones is tbe ob
ject of a convention of men and women 
representting eight states which began 
in Kansas City today. A national or- 
ganizatio nwill be perfected before the 
closing session Wedneesday. The So
ciety for the Frieendles saims to uplift 
men, women and children within prison 
walls and make them godo citizens 
when they are relased. It was started 
ten years ago in Kansas and Missouri.

branches on
Milidge Thomson and Edward Girou- 

ard were appointed city assessors at a turner. 1 went back home much dis. 
the meeting of the council last even- | couraged. One of my cousins advised 
ing " 1 me to take your Compound, as it had

were arrested last month and twelve l f^ nQ ^ cnred Yeur
remedy is deserving of praise.”—Mrs. 
Emxa Chattel,ValleyfieW, Belleriver, 
Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, G». — “I suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and 2 dreaded it almost as 
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me without an operation.”—Lena V. 
Hhsiy, R.F.D. 3.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power ef Lydia .23. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

Mr. Kyte, in moving his resolution, 
providing for the preservation of the 
present representation of the Maritime 
Provinces in parliament urged tiiat 
the claim of the Maritime Provinces 
was based op consideration of equity 
and moral right. At the time of Con
federation he beiieveo tnat If the re
presentatives of the Maritime Pnjv- 
inves who had attended the cou'er- 
ence at Quebec had insisted on a mini
mum •representation iri parliament 
their demand would have been grsut- 

1 ed. It was believed then that the Mar-
f 1 itime Provinces would keep pace with MANNHEIM, Baden, Feb. 1—The re- 
1, *he °ther provinces of Confederation port that the United States Consul has 

In growth of population and con tv demanded extradition of Dr. Frederick 
quently there would be no decrease in Cook is false, 
representation. But as it had turned 
«tot immigration had gone largely lo 
tne western provinces. The population 
of Quebec was now estimated at 2,088, - 
481, as compared with 1,648,289 in 19ul, 
and the Maritime Provinces during 
that period

BIG SHAT SALE " EXPECTED FOR 
FRIDAY’S CONCERT.

I

The event of the season will doubt
less be the recital by Mark Hambourg, 
the world’s famous pianist, who is 
booked for Friday evenihg next, Feb. 4, 
at the-Qpera House. The sale of seats 
opened yesterday and was exception
ally large, ^giving every indication of a 
bumper house.

From the comments on Mr. Ham- 
. bourg by the English press, the follow
ing may be quoted : "Mr. Mark Ham
bourg had an enthusiastic reception at 
his recital at Queen’s Hall on Saturday.
He has never been known to play with 
greater executive brilliance, and intel
lectual control His masterly perform
ance of Beethoven’s Sonata in C minor,
Cesar Franck’s Prelude Aria and Fi
nale, and particularly of Six Chopin’s 
Studies, won for him an artistic as well 
as a popular triumph.”—Daily Express. ritement.

arrested during the correspond- ■were
ing month last year.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 1.—Chester 
Gregory, the well known Moncton 
hockey player, Who was engaged by 
the Renfrew,Ont„team passed through 
the city this morning to New Glasgow, 
where he will play for the balance or 
the season. Norman, the other Mon
cton man who figured in Upper Canada 
hockey, will be home tomorow.

I

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 1—Mortimer 
Singer, the American aviator, fell with 
an aeroplane in Which he was practis
ing here today,» Both of his legs and 
an arm were broken.
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ALL SI JOHN TEAM HAS 
MANY DATES TO KEEP

JOHN L WILL 
SEE THE KINGORNIA WILL GET !

; X C: ASSERTS LITTLE- V

fc
1
1 He Plans to Renew 

Acquaintance
$;• \ 5-

To Clash With Acadia on February ntn—• 

Amherst Ramblers Will Likely be Here 
on the 9th—Fast Practice Last Night

But Jack Johnson’s-Adviser Admits Tex 
Rickard Holds the Whip Hand—Glea
son Off to Nevada to Meet His Partner

I ' F J.' :5»-'• -. •<; ». •, ~
WM

la absb- should the battel take place in the 
state; over which he is the chief .ex
ecutive. ’•"■ Furtherswere, (Slifornlawf»

lit. Gleason 
. which is aft*

lae-

Gospel■fi
BEGUN YEARS AGO

i i

ForCorbett on Flatfooted Boxers 
—Taken the Wrong 

Way

I- A
The All-St. John hockey team had are also probable. The Halifax Cres- 

a fast work out at the Queen's Rink cents, now leading in the N. S. League, 
last night. There are seVeral matches may- also be seen on local ice and it 'a 
with outside teams already arranged likely that the Wanderers of Halifax 
and the locls - will put in some ■ hrd will be over soon for a return game, 
practice during the next few days to St. Francis Xavier College will go to 
get into shape. Boston soon for a game with Harvard

Acadia University will play here on and an effort will tie made to have 
the night of FS-iday, February 11. The that team play here on its way vack 
Acadia team will be passing through to Antlgontsh.
the city on its way from Fredericton, The 1 manager of the All-St, John 
where it will meet the U. N. B. in the team has corresponded with" New Glas- 
Inter-Collegiate League series. The gow and with Truro, but has received 
college team from Woltvffle is reported no reply from either team. Mt. Alll- 
to be fast this year and a good game son and U. N. B. have stated that as 
is expected. On Wednesday, February their schedule has been arranged they 
9, it is possible that the Amherst Ram- cannot give St. John matches, 
biers -will play here. The Ramblers are Those who turned out last night 
well up in the Nova Scotia Lleague and were: Crtbbs, Tully, Philps, McQuar- 
it is to be hoped that negotiations for I rte, Mooney, McAvity, Patterson, E. 
a match with them will be successful. Inches, Mcckay, Gilbert, Macaulay, 
Games with Yarmouth and Chatham | Parker and Clawson.

ers' CHICAGO, Feb. 2.-“Tb 
lutely no doubt that the.fi 
Jeffries and Johnson vffll 
at Gleason.'» Ocean View Cta

i
I:'?1 -ht .between

i place:
n Cali- Ait-i be a far, bette*

SLiSi
ideal spot,, and: ’ the ."railroads • «a 

from, commoda^verybcay., ^

swing, pu
»£ .aArryfc

A-5* * i BOSTON, Feb. 2.—To renew his ac
quaintance with bis old friend King 
Edward, whom he has not met since 
HU Majesty was the Prince of Wales, 
will be one of the first things that 

Sulilvan will do when he

&ass *is °“yThi» ir*—
George *4 
•on, now

Ar

te„ CLft ;ey, to F live 
; how-f
native

le," map f*;*«*■*- ■0 hefhe sltuattêÂ, - 
in gracefully* 
ever, to free* 
sons wUY find

The»■re ere is no chajjo
FTiim. out'

» John L.
icaches England in about two weeks. 
The big fellow always had a high re
gard for King Edward, for he found 
him a good fellow when he sparred be
fore him in England 22 years ago.

Jioi Corbett, the ex-champion, at the 
sa nr - time will be continuing to get 
himself right to help Jeffries wrest the 
championship from the colored cham
pion, Johnson. That. Corbett really is 
training for his work can be seen any 
dav at the Armory A. A As soon as 
Corbett reached Boston Monday, hé 
made arrangements with the directors 
of the triple A club to use the gym 
and handball court at the club house.

Corbett was on hand yesterday, 
morning. After working in the gym 
nearly an hour he engaged in a hand
ball game with Instructor Joe Finner- 
n.an, who is a cracker} ack at the game. 
They played nearly half an hour and 
Corbett showed that he has still speed 
to turn and that his wind is in good

H<
from New

K, St. John11 Join m 
champion

as ne

«î as -grit purser fj himself. Set“The question will be i 
time thie week,” jï conti: 
"Before I left New York v_ 
[Rickard and Gleason for 
ate answer to myquestto:

“^SSHSB

A. IfwmM TO!TO

'îs sk ssss «mate
ference that he would leave at once for 
Nevada to confer with Tex Rickard, 
hie partner in the enterprise in an

KT.”Æ£oh“-
Berger and Jeffries declined to take 

any part in the controversy, leaving the 
matter entirely In the hand of the pro
moters. Jeffries" and his party left for 
the east last night.

. More
andM

■

Is ONE PAYS FINE, OTHER 
TWO WILL FIGHT IT OUT

àhas
r. I receivedsome mrwgpL ■ ever jyn

is-S
tie ground question.

“I5do not believe that Rickard ( 
make good In Utah, in the face of the 

‘ "e by «Governor Spry to 
t that under ni) conditions

1 A-»-* ♦ ♦ ♦41DO
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* Citizens all give
There's a m

* ' 1
fcanhi ! way!

4 Wake up and h 
rustle;

♦ Don't wait an
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*the
-;a,ï
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♦ ' There's a time 

time to shl! 
' And another tl 

4 Then make a ^ 
4- ' '

4 - *Tis the time fjFRANK GOTCH SAYS JEFF 
GAN GET DOWN WEIGHT THISTLES ELECT SKIPS

■ shane
John L. Sullivan is besieged every 

day in his dressing room at the How
ard by followers of the game, who 
listen very attentively to what he has 
to say about the coming big scrap. 
Ccrbett, at the American music hall, 
tells the audience his opinions.

Cc-rbett is surprised that people take 
his remarks about flatfooted boxers the 
wrong way. “I never said flatfooted 
boxers were poor scrappers,” said Cor
bett. “I always claimed they were 
aggressive boxers, but did not have 
any footwork.

1 x made no exception to that rule 
in referring to-Johnson. I said he was 
a flatfooted defensive boxer, and that 
on that account Jeffries would be able 
to make him slug with him. The 
other boxers X referred to as flatfooted 
worked toward their opponents.

“1 have to laugh at some people 
c assing Tom Sharkey as a flat-footed 
box< r. Old Tom was pretty clever on 
his feet and I know if, just as well as 

_ anyone So far as Johnson'» criticism 
J tide;1 ;°f my t&lk goes, it dees not bother me 
4. irr the'least. When the battle is over 
-S' on July 4 I will tell Johnson something 
I that will not be pleasant music to his 

esr. ”

4
«r*jq gr a» oat. as MMarcttrs. w Albert County Liquor Cases Postponed 

Until February 8—Gallagher Fine Paid .
now!"

Get down to d 
4 shirk!
4 Let other folk 
4 We’ll never rest 
4 For a bigger 
4 : John.
4 '
4 The men of the 1 
4 they’re best
4 From boostini 
4 ceased;
4 We'll let them sei 
4 me,
4 There's a spirit

. HOPEWELL via Albert, N:B., Feb. which the parties charged placed lh 
2,-Yhe Scott Act cases àgainst C. N. the hand» 6t the magistrate a year ago
„ . __ _ ,,, _ ,, • the sum of $50. In anticipation of a
Beal, Philip ONebl, and M. and H. probable-fine, the amount remaining on 

. Gallagher of St. John, wholesale liquor- deposit ^n the meantime, 
dealers, came up before Stipendiary' Provincial Constable Asbell of Sussex 
Magistrate E. E. Peck at Albert to- was in court to-day proving service of 
.day. The cases against the first two summops in the St. John dealers. W. 
mentioned, Messrs. Beal and- O’Neill, B. Jonah of Fowler, and Jonah, was 

adjourned till Tuésday, Feb. 8th, present fdr the prosecution.
Dr. Currey, counsel for the defense, Two other Scott Act cases against 
being unable to be present to-day. In John Morrisey and W. M. Maher, local 
the case of M. and H. Gallagher, the men who are charged with selling 
defendant through Attorney A. W. liquor, are also to come before the Sti- 
Bray admitted the offence and convie-1"- pendiary Magistrate next week, war- 
tion was recorded. TMs is thé case in- rants having already been issued.

:

weigk wl^in he fights, but I am hoping 
that he will be little below the 230 
pound notch. I have seen him weigh 
but twice since I have been with him, 
and each time he has been under the 
240 pound mark. He is carrying little 
superfluous flesh and I do not expect, 

-to see him take off-a’ great deal- mbre 
of his poundage before the fight.

Few people realize what<a big man 
Jeffries is. When I step loto a-wrest
ling ring, you can hear people1 at the 

. ringside comment on my great size.
Perhaps there is no one in the entire Why, I.am a, mere child compared to 

country who wants Jeffries to win any this gladiator, whom I expect to see 
more than I do. When I fii*t Joined redeem the championship otto 
his athletic carnival njne weeks ago* ! ftw toe’v white
was .not numbered among his atovfegjM >weHr, above me^ pearly toree ; 
supporters and I was inclined to doubt ' nd is larger to, all ways than-1 
his Incerity and his abiUty to get into ;eral times I have put on I, 
fighting shape. Since then I have .ter ouïr gymnastic work and ft-' v v. 
changed,' because I,consider Jeff to be almost as quickly as does a man’s on 
one of the most likeable fellows I ever his son of seven. Jeffries Is a-wonder- 
met and am pulling as hard as any tolly large man, and it. is ridifeulous 
one really can pull to win from-the .for people to demand that he reduce 
colored-champion. his weight to a-low figure.

With all • my ■ interest, I am going cr - Whether or not Jeffries is to win from 
Say that -I want-Jeffries to go into the, Johnson is not a questionjot how little 
ring just as. heavy as possible, provid-. he.wUl.weigh, but his condition, and by' 
ed otil y that he is in good shape physic- condition I mean his abiUty to ;travel 
ally. I should touch prefer to see htm. over a route, his judge of distancèiàrid 
tight at 250 and be right than at'210 tfîe percentage of his ol'd-titoe knowl- 
ln good condition, because I believe that edge of the fine points of boxing that 
every extra1 pound of muscle and bone he will retain. I think that his endur- 
he takes into the ring with him is go- ance will be right, and I can see no 
ing to be that much more in his favor reason for doubting his knowledge of 
in the fight of fights. In the clinches the game, or, his ability to time and di
weight is going to tell an important rect his. punches; therefore, I i am 
tale. It will do Johnsoh no particular forced to reiterate the belief I ex- 
good to have a giant of toe Jeffries pressed a week ago through; those coir 
type laying on -him and bearing down umns that Jeff will win. 
with every pound at his command. It Jeffries soon will have finished his 
will help to wear him down and steal theatrical tour and then we shall see 
away his speed and aggressiveness. him down at thé real work ofi préjpara- 

I dp not know how much Jeff will tion. i

Can Jeffries get down.. to weight?
' Bow often you -hear' the query when 

you meet a%ranch of fight fans discuss
ing the chances of . toe two heavy
weights who will battle for the cham
pionship of the world July’ 4, says 
Frank Gùtch. llÈere .are many ques- 

• tions that are being" sprung every day 
but of all, this one about Jeffries’ abil
ity "to take off a certain number of 
pounds of flesh is the most foolish of 
all. ‘ '
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Local Team Will Play Moncton in the
-e Then get on boai 

cord.
4 Together we’ll :

And shout aloui 
4 proud
4 To boom the M

4
McCaffrey Cup Series on Monday

$ ■ I jj^l
At a meeting, of the Thistle Curling play this afternoon and* evening on 

Club held last evening, skips were elec- both rinks.JiThe ffliMWn^.wi0 be the 
ted for toe St. Andrew’s ajaich, and Thistle tinKS:-#" ■

F the Mdl Carfeton Ice " In
Caffrey trophy. The following six ski$ié LipSett, J. 3. ($reg6r>% A. W; Sharp, H. 
Vere .elected:-J.. Fred Shaw, D. R. C. Olive (skip); Jab. ?T«Jor, "g. G. 
WHlet. J. & Malcolm, A. D. Malcolm, Barnes, S. W. Palmer, R. S. Orchard 

38 rF'.A- Qhaw, and D. McEellan. The (skip). V
t game with St. Andrew’s team will be Thistle ice in afternoon—Rev, L. A. 

played sometime next week, and toe McLean, R. H.-Gibson, J. W. Cameron, 
game with the Frédericton curlers will A. W: McAulay (slcip)ÿ' A. W. "Eisty, J. 
also be pulled off next week in thé Fred Shaw, Robert Reid, A. J. Macham 
Thistle Kink here. ’ (skip).

On Monday the Thistles leave for Carleton ice in evening—J. W. Led- 
Moncton to play the curlers of the dingham, Frank Llkelÿ;: R. A. Court- 
railway city for the McCaffrey trophy, enay, A. G. Stevens (sklpyj.B, Tapley, 
And on Tuesday they will go to Sack- Frank White, A. Mafdolm, A. P. 
ville to play the curlers of that place. Patterson (skip).
There will be four rinks a etde. The Thistle ice in evening—D. W. Led- 
followlng skips were elected for both dingham, Dr. McAlpine, W. A. Shaw, 
matches:—J. Fred Shaw, W. A. Shaw, Dr. Langstroth (skip); E. R. Sipprell, 
J. S. Malcolm, and D. McLell&n. Fred Shaw, W. 3. S. Myles, and J. C.

The Thistles and Carleton Curlers will Chesley (skip).

r»' y*:
r: 4*

'IX The verses given 
fr6m the pen of Willi 
were read by the red 
mlrably express the 
John night which i 
the Canadian Club 
rooms last night.

The first part of tl 
voted to the buslnc 
meeting and the clul 
in a ‘flourishing cci 
members enrolled: aii 
sets In cash and fu 
Agar was chosen to| 
as president of the t

St. John’s forwar 
grossed the attentiol 
for tjie balance of d 
gathering, which col 
large hall, were aJ 
pitch of enthusiasm 
although conservât! 
the speakers.

St. John night w 
served last evening 
bly rooms by toe m| 
nadian Club. Stirrlr 
deMvered and the el 
success. Miles E. A, 
president of the dull 
Allan.

The report of thd 
Harvey, "showed a W 
toe bank. A. M. J 
the literary secretary

^-J. A. tl
. *: t
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REXTON, N. "B„ Feb. 1—The death 
occurred at Main River on Sunday of 
Mrs. Michael Graham after à linger
ing illness of heart trouble. Mrs. Gra
ham, who was a Miss Gordon, was 
born at Main River about 68 years ago 
and was- well "known for her good 
heart and kind manner. She is sui- 
vived b yher husband, one son, Frank 
Graham of Main River, and one daugh
ter, Miss Margaret Graham, who has 
been teaching school at Providence, R. 
I, and who was Called home a 
months ago on account of her moth
er’s illness, 
twti sisters, Mrs. William Bowser ana 
Mrs. John Cameron of this town, and 
ohe brother. Captain James Gordon, 
als living here. Mrs. O, K. Black of 
Richlbucto, who was Mrs. Graham’s 
daughter, passed away less than two 
months ago, and owing to Mrs. Gra

ham’s serious illness she was not made 
aware. of her daughter’s death. The 
funeral will . be held here. Interment 
will be made in St. Andrew’s cemetery.

The thaw came to a cltise on Sunday 
and the roads are in a very good con
dition although the bridges and fields 
are bare. The skating on the river is 
excelent, but the Ice is not safe for 
horses except on the flats. A large 
number of bass were caught up river 
last week. . Smelts are repotted plen
tiful at thé beaches, but only a few 
are able tg fish owing to thin ice. The 
price is from 2 to 3 cents per lb.

Rev. Father Laponte has returned 
from a visit to his mother in Van' 
Buren, Maine.

William Roach of Main River, who 
has been very ill at the Royal Hotel, 
Is getting better.

Robert Harding left this morning for 
Lawrence, Mass., where he will work.

I

L
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$50,000 for Thomas’ 
Good Will

fewI

She also is Survived byn

SHIPPING NEWS <

PROVIDENCE, Féb. 2.—The banking 
methods of Charles W. Morse, now 
serving a sentence of fifteen years in 
t)ie Federal prison at Atlanta, were 
brought to light in an opinion written 
by Judge Sweetland of the Supreme 
Court and handed down to-day.

The suit was brought by the National 
Bank of North America In New York 
against Edward R. Thomas to recover 
the proceeds of a promissory note for 
$50,000.

The note was made for a loan made 
by the bank while Morse was its vice- 
ptesident and the negotiations were be
tween the defendant and Morse.

The defendant, Thomas, is a resident 
of New Jersey and well known in the 
Newport summer colony. There was 
personal service of the "writ upon the 
defendant in this State, but real estate 
in Newport was attached.

A jury found that the defendant had 
no title in the property attached.

Upon the question before the jury 
to whether the bank had notice that 
the real estate attached did not belong 
to Thomas the defendant testified that 
he went to toe National Bank of North 
America and was admitted to the pri
vate office of Charles W. Morse, then 
vice-president of the bank, 
described the transaction as follows: —

I spoke to Mr. Morse and told him I 
wanted a loan of $50,000, and lie said:
“I don’t know whether we can loan you 
the money or not. Can you put up any 
security?”
I have any."
your house?” I said: “My house in the 
•city was deeded to my wife by my 
mother before my father died.” 
"Then," he said, “how about your New
port property ?” 
my wife two years ago," but I told 
hlm I would get certain deposits for 
the bank, and could help the bank, I 
thought if he would make the loan.

He then said: “All right. I will make 
the loan.

He then called in the president, Mr, 
Curtis, who sat with the cashier and 
clerks in the outer office, and he said 
to Mr. Curtis: “I have arranged the 
details of a loan for Mr. Thomas, 
When he sends over his note it may be 
discounted and the money placed to his* 
credit In the bank, and you may make 
out the loan.”

That afternoon I sent over my note 
for $50.000 to Mr. Morse by a boy. The 

was put to my credit, and they 
record of the money being 
credit at that time.

-, F Cressey, from Newport News.
4* F ©AUNDERSTOWN, RI, Jan 31—Sid, 

V" âchs Frank B Wvtv« : t ee from Jackeon-

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
>, t

Arirved. wick Island and Winter Quarter Shoals, 
in 8 fathoms of water, passed a fore-; 
castle head, with gray painted capstan, 
a pair of bits and hatch complete.

Sch Lottie reports Jan 21, Hatteras 
bearing SSW3-4W. (true), about 10 
miles distant, passed a quantity of 
wrecks de.

.Str Ripley reports Jan 23, Cape Hat
teras bearing WNW (mag), about 10 
miles distant, passed a red can buoy 
marked “V R,” with the figures 30 be
neath.

Sch BVa reports Jan 20, Diamond 
Shoals lightship bearing NE1-4E (true), 
about 5 miles distant, passed a quan
tity of, lumber.

Str Sérvtan reports Jan 19, lat 25.37 
N, Ion 85.07 W, passed an object about 
100 feet long floating about 2 feet out 
of water, apparently a derelict bottom

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 2— 
Sid, schs Eleanor A Percy, from Nor
folk, bound east; Adriatic, from Moses 
River, NS,, for City Island.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 2—Ard, sch Sam
uel Castner, jr, from Calais for New 
York.

Sid, sch Ida M 'Barton, from St John 
for Lynn.

PASTPORT, Me, Feb 2—Sid, sch Fred 
Balano, for Yarmouth, NS.

BOSTON, Feb 2—Ard, str Duca di 
Genova," from Genoa and Naples via 
New Irork; schs Mina German, from 
Meteghan, NS; Mary F Barrett, from 
■Newport News.

" Sid, str Victorian, lor Liverpool 
schcs Flora A Kimball, from Promised 
Land; Independent, from Newport 
News and Jacksonville, and Frank M 
Lew, from Newport News (and all re
turned).

Sid from Roads, sch Bdwqrd Stew
art, from Stolngton for New York.

' • Shipping Notes:

ville for Boston; Gypsum Emepror, 
from Bridgewater, NS, for New "York; 
James Williams, ftôm Lunenburg', NS, 
for New York.

Jan 31—Str Corelcan, 7,298, Campbell, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thotnson and Co, pass and'mdse.

Soh Rebecca M Walls, 516, Ward, 
from Calais, R C Elkin and Ço.

Sch Atible and Eva Hooper, 276, 
Christopher, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 184, Ingersoll, 
from Campobe!©.

. Feb 1—Str Cape Breton, 1,100, Mc
Donald, from Sydney, R P and W F 
Starr, coal, and cld.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River, and cld.

Feb 2—Str Corinthian, 4,045, Rennie, 
from London and Havre. Wm Thom
son and Co, passengers and mdse.

Str Cacouna, from Louieburg, coal.
CijBstwise—Sch Bluenose, 24, Israel, 

from fishing and cld.

* •

NEW MUOR LEAGUE ROCKLAND, Me, Jan 31—Ard, schs 
Morris and Cliff, from Boston.

Sid, sch King Jostah, from St John 
for Boston.

SALEM, Mass, Jan 31—Ard, sch Lu
ther T Garretson, from Rockport for 
New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 31.—Arrived: 
Str. Calvin Austin, Boston for SL John, 
N.B. (and proceeded)- Sch. Riavol (Br.). 
tor St. John,, N.B.
ClearedStr. Louisberg. (Br.),. Louis- 

berg, C.B.
Sailed : Sch. Maria O. Teel, Fernan- 

dina.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 1—Ard Jan 

31st, schs Grace Darling, from Boston 
for St John; Kennebec, from Calais for 
New York; Edward Trevoy, from Wey
mouth; Mabel E Goss, from Boston for 
Stonlngton.

Sid, strs Cairntorr, for Hull and 
Leith; schs Samuel Castner, Jr, from 
Calais for New York; Clara Jane, from 
do for do; Samuel Hart, from Stonlng
ton for do; Francis M, for Baltimore 
and Fort Tampa; George E Walcott, 
for Newport News; Cbas Davenport, 
for Norfolk.'

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 1—Ard, 
schs Clara Jane, from Calais for Bris
tol; Daniel Hart, from Stonlngton for 
New York.

Sid, sch Magnus Manson, for New
port News. y

SALEM, Mass, Feb" 1—Ard, schs Ida 
M Barton, from St John for Lynn; 
Manuel R Cuza, from do for New 
York.

YOKOHAMA, Feb 1—Ard, previous
ly, str Empress of India, from Van
couver for Hong Kong.

BOSTON, Feb 1—Ard, schs King Jo- 
siah, from Windsor, NS; C J Colwell, 
from St John; Magnus Manson, from 
Portsmouth for Newport News; Lu
cille, from St JOhn.

Sid, sirs Fomebo, for Loulsburg, OB’. 
Fangturm, for New York; Pathfinder, 
for do; Regina, for Puertos Padre, 
Cuba.

HAMBURG—Sid, Feb 2nd, str Ere- 
trta, Purdy, for Norfolk and Wilmlng-

ï.

The report of the 
mlttee was then real 
and the club proceel 
of officers for the cd 
chosen were as follO 

President, M. E. A 
1st vide president, 
2nd vice president, 
Secretary, Horace 
Treasurer, J. N. H 
Literary correspon 

ing.
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.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Thé plan to 
esrtabllsh a professional baseball- club 
in toe borough of the Bronx, as con
templated by a syndicate headed by 
William "Gibson, president of thé Fair
mont Athletic Club, may bring atoovit 
in time the formation of a new major

they-may decide to^ptay but"'fti.was 
rumored to-day that they had rebelvfed 

• overtures frgei' persons who We'ready 
to project1 art -outlaw circuit, irtctodlhg 
Providence, Brooklyn, -Baltimore, Pat
erson, Trenton, and other eastern cittofci 

“Our ball'park Will be toore than five 
miles away from the Polo Grounds and 
American League Park/ ’ said - Gibson 
to-day, "so that "We cArinot bè ruled out 
of- the five-mile limit. We don’t in
tent* t° begin on a large scale, but will 
play cheap baseball, with a 25-cent: 
tariff. We also may attempt' Sunday 
games under a fièW plan. We will be’ 
that we can do no harm.”

Executive—Rev. 0 
R. F. Quigley, May< 
S Bridges, J. B. I
Jjayes, Dr. T. D. W 
sell Jack, . ' Cleared.

Jan ,31—Str Dominion, Norcott, for 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr. ■
S ch R Bowers, Kelson, for Bridge- 
water, NS, R C E&to

Coastwise—Str GraiPri 
Annapolis.

Feb 2—ScH Harold B Cousins, Wil
liams, for Vineyard Haven f o, J H 
Soammdl and Go.

Str Montezuma, 
and Antwerp, C P R.

Str Ocarno, Coffin, for 
Windward Islands and Demerara via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

: VrS

T. H. Estabrooks, 
took Up the develoi 
from a commercial 
pointed to what hac 
the past and show 
ties for even great: 
the future.

This city, he said, 
geographical situa tl* 
by few seaports in 
Dominion exhibition 
materially. Mr. Est 
St. John could not 
vertiêed.

Charles McDonald 
duced. He congratu 
the selection to M 
dent. The speaker 
ject of “Greater Si 
Manufacturing 
magnificent . possibl 
lines were ably har 

— . As a stimulus to 
said we should pro; 
the proviqce to hel] 

fmt. He urged the 
city cp-operatlng w 
to secure settlers 
vacant farm in 
thought this would 
duCement 'to manu 
offer of free sites o 

In "closing h? em 
of the results which 
by every business 
own business an/d 
making himself mp: 
employer. j

Mr. McDonald J !

I

POPULAR OFFICER PftlOTEO He thenIf Gibson and his friends can show 
that a dub representing toe Bronx to a 
minor league, or conducted independ
ently, is a paying venture, 4t-4s be
lieved that in due time another big 
baseball circuit may be organized, in
volving the best cities In the American 
Association and the Eastern League.

With a ball club established in thê 
Bronx, with plenty of financial back
ing and suitable grounds and a popu
lation of nearly 500,000 from which to 
draw patronage, it is thought that thé 
schemers in favor of building a nëw 
major league will ultimately realise 
that the territory north of Harlem 
river is available.

Invasion of Greater New York by a 
new baseball league would mean'strife, 
no doubt, for the organized leagues 
would bitterly oppose the plan. But If 
the American Association ever shows 
nerve enough to put a club in Chicago 
there is every reason to believe that 
the movement will extend to this city.

In such an event a circuit might be 
formed, embracing New York (Bronx), 
Provlderite, Newark, and Baltimore, in 
the East, with Chicago, ^Buffalo, Louis
ville, and either Columbus or Indiana
polis in the West. If successful on 
such lines, baseball’ men say it would 
not be long before the insurgents would 
invade Pittsburg and Cleveland, and 
Cincinnati. .

The promoters of the new Bronx club 
tieeilne to say at present in what league

lie, Collins, for ; .
Mr. William Webber, who has been 

purser of the C. P. R. steamship Em
press of Britain since she came on this 
route, and who was senior purser in 
the c/ $? R- steamship service, has 
been promoted to a hew position in 
Quebec. Mr. Webber will be head of 

flower, Pt'Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, toe C. P. R. steamship passenger de- 
$1.10; Jessie Ashley, South’ Amboy to partaient, an office which lias just been 
St Andrews, coal, $1.10 and discharged ; | created. The position is one of consid- 
jessie Lena, St George .to St John, érable importance and is distinct from

the regular passenger department. Mr. 
Webber will bring his family from 
England and will make his new home 
in Quebec. It is stated that a number 
of other important changes are expect
ed to be made very shortly in the 
steamship passenger department, all

Captain .qoffin of the steamer Sokoto, 
which arrived last week, states that on 
Jaiiuary 22nd he -pike the bark Col- 
urga in lat 20.42, Ion 63.47; all well.

The following charters have been -an
nounced : Schooner, 300 M capacity, 
Gulf to St John, lumber, $6; sch May-

I said: “No, I don’t think 
He said: “How aboutEvans, for London

Bermuda,MILL ! I said: “I gave it to
„ British Ports.

GLASGOW, Jan 30—Ârd, strs Hiber
nian, from Portland; Pretorian, from

coal, $1,25.
The six-masted sch Mertie B Crow

ley, which went ashore on West End 
Reef on January 23, went to pieces on 
the 30th during a heavy westerly blow.
Her masts went by the board.

Pictures of ships in distrtess, says the 
London Shipping Gazette, are occa-^-ln tlie way of Promotions, 
slonally exhibited on the notice board 
at Lloyd’s. Saturday morning, how-

Str Eretria, Capt Purdy, sailed from 
Hamburg yesterday for Norfolk and 
Wilmington.

str Flatea was at Rotterdam yester
day, bound for Hamburg and toe Unit
ed States.

ALÙION, Mich., Feb. 2.—That the 
Cleveland American League Club will 
open the 1910 season with Larry La- /^erpoOL Jan 31-Arrived. strs 
joie at first base, Terry Turner at sec- York; Tunisian, from
oik), Simon Nichols, obtained from the ’ , WalifaxAthletics, at short, and the veteran LONDON, Jan 31—Ard, strs Mont- 
Bill Bradley at third, was announced ^ frQm ^ John and Halifax; Pom- 
here today by “Deacon Jim" McGuire, erw;, from st John and Halifax, 
tb- Cleveland manager. ... GLASGOW, Jan 29-Sid, str Salacla.

Un'ess something unforeseen occurs for HaUfax and st John, 
in the spring practice, this is to be the Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, strs Cali- 

As substitutes Me- ^orn|ai from New York via {Joville;
Mongolian, 'from Philadelphia via St 
Johns. NF.

S

- THROWN FROM IS CIRM6E
regular infield.
Guire has George Stovall to replace 
Lajcie at first, if . either Lajoie or 
Turner is retired; Neal Ball to fill in 
far Nichols, and George Perrlng for 
B:»dlqy.

“With such a regular infield and such 
a- quartet of substitutes the infield Is 
takan «are of," «aid JdcGuire. • “

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 2—M”. 
C E Huestic, manager of the Maritime 
Edge Tool Company, was thrown from 
his carriage today by the sudden start
ing of his horse and badly hurt. He 
narrowly escaped a severe injury in a 
similar accident on Monday.

money 
sent me a 
put to my 

Charles W. Morse in his deposition 
denied that ho knew of any property; 
owned by the defendant In Newport.

Foreign Ports.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 31—Ard, strs ton.
Cornishman, from Liverpool; Louis- 
burg, from Louisburg. CB; schs Cora j Platea, for Hamburg end U S.

Dangers to Navigation.

Str Tiflis, at Philadelphia from Man
chester, reports Jen 25, between Fen-

ROTTERDAM—In port, Feb 2nd, str
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ranILL ST. JOHN NIGHT AT THE 
CANADIAN CLUB WAS 

A SPLENDID SUCCESS
Go^1<'°A*,d Pr‘*chr,irisi

.0 Large JôptMstic STOLE CANADA’S
Audience
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CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
WM

John’s Advantages Vigorously 
Set Forth—More Civic Pride,
More Co-operation, Lower Taxes
and More Advertising the Remedies

r?
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Reveals Theft Made by Rus
sia as Far Back as 
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♦ ♦ ♦ 444 I characteristically humorous remarks " ’j s ' 'A ,
4 among the sound advice which he gave CTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1.—In the Sen-

■y ,   4 I his hearers and his remarks were re- ate to-day in connection with a sug-
4 Citizens all give heed to the call; ♦ ceived with much laughter as well as gestion that the government should
4 There’s a movement under ♦ as applause. appoint a commission charged with

way! 4 W. S. Fisher spoke largely on Trans- superintendency of Arctic Island and
Wake up and hustle; get busy; 4- POftation. • , tributaries oSer wliich British end Can-

♦ ‘ rustle- *1 £ten of great ylqion, ne aatdk Rtitaned adian -iurisdiption had recently been
4 Don’t wait another day' V for the future- of our couhtry When assjerjed 'by Cept. Bernier, Senator
^ they linked coast with coast by steel Porter made the somewhat sensational
♦ There’s a time tn work and a 4 raUs and wel1 built canals. The first statement that recent revelations show-
♦ time tn Shlrk I step was building the Intercolonial, ed that Russia had stolen the Alaska
. . . . -, . The next was the stupendous task of and Pacific coast Une from Canada.
1 irtn m1^1 v^w T ,t t constructing the C. P. R, a task which An official Russian document, he said,

Then make a vow 111 do it needed men of courage and daring to liad recently been found at Sitka and
n°_w- _ ■ , , ^ plan and execute. Step by step trans- translated had been forwarded to the

4- Tis the time for making hay. ♦ portàtion has developed until we now Governor;, Gener-.l at Ottawa Showing
■* feel ourselves next door neighbors to that à Russian officer in 1826 had been

the people of the far west. instructed to make a eecret expedition
♦ We now have one mile of railway to to Alaska and bring along coast tablets

Let other folk Bleep and yawn. -4 eVery 250 people. The country nearest indicating discovery and possession by
■*- We’ll never rest but do our beett -4 to this is the United States, -with one Russia at a far earlier date! In this:
41- For a bigger and better St. mile to every 400 inhabitants. We hope way Russia was able to establish her
♦ - John. 4 soon to have the eastern terminus of claim to Alaska which was afterwards

-*■ the G. T. P. and are beginning to look sold to the United States for a million
4 The men of the West who think ♦ forward to seeing the Canadian North- and a half dollars. With American

4 ern reach acroes the continent. waters opening in the Canadian north
I The development of the winter port, on both coasts, Canada should lose \o

______  Mr. Fisher said, was a great advance- tiftie in securing possession of all the
4- we’ll let them see, both you and 4 ment to St. John. This port was known land to Which she was entitled.

4- .widely throughout the old and new Sir Richard Cartwright said the Csn- 
4- worlds. adian government were not blind to the
4- ! Inquiring into the reasons which had importance of asserting Jurisdiction in

4 Then get on board with one ac- * hi”dered the progress of the province the reglohs to the north. It had dis-
cord 4. be said that the lure of the West was patched two expeditions for that pur-

4 Together we’ll hold the fort 4 Partly accountable, but we are now pose, and was about to send a third.
4- And* shout aloud ’’It^'aoes us 4 beginning to see that we have as In addition two or three permanent
4 nroud ' 4 grefLt opportunities at hand as there public posts had been established. The
4 To boom the Winter Port'” > are in. the Weit. (Applause). . qusstioi» çf,appointing a sWpe^ntend- 
4 to Doom tne winter r-ori. A forceful address on Civic Prob- ■ ent was under consideration, - 4
4 C. B AI^AN foma^nuHtirered by .-Dr, j.  ̂^rink. y ÎF,|4 ,
..................... ................ ................................. ... -j He referred in brief to thehistery of | ï • -----*— -----J-ÿg* f

The verses given above, ostensibly ft. Jdhn The çity now has a bonded BJIU C1 III! CTC D (2 UllJ
from the pen of William Watson, which debt of $5;000,000 and the annual tax Wl R N 11 nT Ü IL II il hfl I
were read by the retiring president, ad- .. ' ™™UIILUI LIIU UfilL
mirably express the key-note of the St. he said .hat if the citizens
, ‘ 4 . should desire to retain him longer onJohn_ night which ^ the counsel he would do everything In
the Canadian Club in Keith assembly. Hg power ln the work for tlle better-
rooms last night.. irent of St John. (Applause.)

The first part of the evening was de- The chalrman then extended the 
voted to the business of the annual heerty thanks of the club members to
meeting and the club was shown to be the speakers and the meeting was
In a "flourishing condition with 5oO t,rought to a close by singing the na-
mombers, enrolled, and considerable as- tionai anthem.
sets in cash and furniture. Miles B.
Agar wais chosen, to’succeed Mr. Allan 
as president of the club.

St. John’s forward movement en
grossed the attention of the gathering 
for dke balance of the evening, and the 
gathering, which completely filled the 
large hall, were aroused to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm by the optimistic 
although cohservatitve addresses of 
the speakers.

4 ►,♦444 ♦ .»»««,
BOOM ST. JOHN.
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N , The values listed therein will convince you that EATON’S âré leaders for 

making and distributing merchandise. In fact it contains values which must 
k produce orders, consequently we have made great preparations by obtaining
\ an enormous stock of brand new, up-to-date goods. Every .item offers the

last word in correct style, and every price is proof of EATON economy. 
Many of the articles are

v>
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u' ■4
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rlesieged every 
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ie game, who 
} what he has 
tag big scrap, 
in music hall, 
jnions.
iat people take 
>ted boxers the 
laid flatfooted 
ers,” said Cor
ed they were 
did not have

i!C

Made in Our Own Factories iV

whidh means that the finished product reaches you with only the one small 
EATON profit added to the cost of production. Moreover every article is 
eoldwith the absolute guarantee that it will please you in every particular, 
otherwise we will

4 • F!fii
4 Get down to work and never 
4 shirk! i

A & ;B y
■& » w&m& i i]Refund Your Money in Fullr

they’re best.
From boosting have never ♦ 

ceased;

C°_
These wonderful buying opportunities last for two months only. On 
February 28th this Great Sale is over, so send us your order at once. 
Don’t delay.

n to that rule 
I said he was 

[oxer, and that 
l would be able 
[ith him. The 
to as flatfooted 
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I some people 
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4 There’s a spirit in the Bast. - je ;
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ON THE MAURETANIA ^Vv
■ VAt'-' %m e Vm'AS

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Feb. 1.— 
The Duke and Duchess of Manchester 
sailed from here this morning on the 
Cunard steamship Mauretania for New 
York. They are .to visit the duchess' 
father, Eugene Zimmerman, ln Cincin
nati and then make with him a tour 
around the world.

Just aa the steamer was starting, a 
man .arrived .in. haste direct from Lon- 

1 don and, hurrying on to the boat, 
served the duke with a dociynent .

The incident gave rise to an interest
ing mystery. What the nature of the 

. paper was could not be discovered.
9*. John night was beflttingly ob- " The man who served it would only say

seirved last evening in Keith s assem- _ that he was a special officer. But what
bly rooms by tite members of the Ca- LONDON Feb. l.-WJth Captain that meant or what.the document was
uadlan Club. Stirring addresses were. Bertram Dickson formerly-British mill- he had brought ln Buch haste he would 
deMvered and the event was a great tary. consul at Van. having located flis„in„p There was ■ n6t time-
success. Miles B. Agar was elected just where the ark struck real land taU^o«te the duke ^
president of the club, succeeding C. B. after the deluge, and having demon- whahtever it ^ lt dld not deter the

report th. »«e«r.r. N. I

si-SifTV‘ï.’ssr.ssc;nt wtSzrwm:.” o._;.>. **»«*

U,. ll.er.ry ^r«.ry. report. | Brlulh .dv,.,r ». TurkM mini,. f»«.r.
try of public works, now has come They wlu leave Cincinnati about the

beginning of April for Yellowstone 
Pgrk, and from San Francisco will go 
to Hawaii;- the Philippines, Japan, 
Manchuria, China and Russia. From 
St. Petersburg they will drop down to 
the (Black Sea and then make for the 
Mediterranean, visiting the Holy Land, 
Egypt, Greece, Italy and France.

'//ilil «
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“WILL BE FIRST SIMULTANEOUS MINE HORROR 
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN EVER IN KENTUCKY 

OELD IN ClNE'-m mi
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2.—The banking 
W. Morse, now 
fifteen years în 

kt Atlanta, were 
L opinion written 
of the Supreme 

rn to-day. 
t by the National 
ka in Nw York 
komas to recover 
knissory note for

Final Arrangements Made 
Yesterday by The Evangei- 

cal Alliance

DRAKBSBORO, Ky., F6b. I>4Tei, 
men are, known to be dead and, 17 
others missing and are presumed! t« 
be pénned up in entries by falls dt etate 
as a result of,a gas explosion Ta the 
Browder mine, one and a half irfllep 
from Drftkeéboro, at noon tdday. At 
eight o’clock tonight eight of the bodies 
had been recovered, all mutilated and 
sôme past identification.

Because of the action of gases in 
the entry where the explosion occurred, 
176 -feet beneath 'the ground 
feet back from the mine shaft, it was 
impossible to .begin active rescue work 
lintil six hours after the disaster oc
curred. The damage to the. mtoe^was 
not material. „

There were 100 men in the,mi»» at 
the time of the explosion, more than 
half of them in the west entry. , All,-o< 
them hastened to thé cages and were 
quickly drawn to the top, Later al! in 
the east entry except the unfortiwat* 
27 *tought their way to. the shaft and 
were brought in safety. -

PRIMBRO, Colo., Feb. L—The lives 
of 79 miners were snuffed out yester
day by an explosion in the main slops 
of the Colorado Fuel and. Iron-Com. 
paiiÿ’s mine, and tonight the bodies of 
40 victims lie in the temporary morgue 
installed in the machine shop.

A large force of men is still engaged 
in restoring ventilation throughout the 
mine and hundreds of people are ling
ering about the mouth of thé shaft, 
waiting the recovery of more bodies. •

*st--
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Organizer Here Explains the 
Meaning of a Simultaneous 
Ca m pa ig n ft .Expects

NOON DAY MEETINGSThe report of the nominating com- aiong with a statement as to the pre- 
mlttee was then read by Judge Ritchie cjjge geographical location of the Gar- 
and the club proceeded to the election den Q( Men Acoordlng to his meas- 
of officers for the coming year. se urementa the homestead of Adam and 
chosen were as follows; Bve was situated in the Harilah dis-
î^vf^n president. G. A. Henderson. ^ about 250 Mlometree nortn

2nd vice president, H. B. Schofield. a .. , , , . .
Secretary, Horace A. Porter T?18 fpot> 80 lt 'a explained, is an
Treasurer, J. N. Harvey. oasis, situated in the centre of a vast.
Literary correspondent, A. M. field- desolate plain, Which is traversed by 

lng four arms of - the Euphrates, which
Executive—Rev; G. 4.. Kuhring, Dr. represent the four rivers that are men- 

R F Quigley, Mayor Bullock, Dr. H. tioned in Biblical stories of the Gar
s' Bridges, J. B. M. Baxter, R T. den of Eden. Of the four rivers re- 
Hayes, Dr. T. D. Walker and D. Rus- ferred to the Euphrates apparently Is 
sell Jack c- the same river which still is known by

that name, and the Hiddekel has been 
T. H. Estabrooke, the first speaker, almost universally identified with the- 

took up the development of St. John Tigris. *"
from a commercial standpoint, 
pointed to what had been achieved in 
the past and showed the opportuni
ties for even greater development in To all Women: j wlu send fre»
the future. wRh full instructions, my home treat-

This cny he saiA has an excellent t whfch positively cures Ixfiicorr-
geographical situation, being equalled ™™.,v
by few seaports in the world. The hoea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall-
Dominion exhibition will help this city | In® ot the,,W®mb’ pabiful or irregular 
materially. Mr. Estabrooks said that Periods,^Uterine and ovarian Tumor* 
St John could not be too widely ad- or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv

ousness, Melancholy, Pains In th* 
Back, Bowels, Kidney and

for a loan made 
Irse was its vice- 
Itiations were be- 
Lnd Morse, 
has, is a resident 
[ell known in the 
ky. There was no 
ke ‘writ upon the 
e, but real estate

The executive committee of the Sim
ultaneous Evangelistic Campaign met 
yesterday afternoon to complete ar
rangements and also to meet Dr. Mc- 
Phee, the campaign organizer. The 
tatter was given an Idea of what had 
been done by the executive. On his 
suggestion the executive decided' to 
procure badges for personal workers 
and ushers. The central committee 
rooms "are jto be at fit. Andrew’s Church 
The rooms are to be fitted up and a 
telephone installed there to-day. Thesè 
headquarters Will be open all day.

Arrangements were also made con
cerning the opening meetings of the 
campaign. On Sunday next the pas
tors of the various churches will con
duct the services, and at 8.15 p.m. there 
will be a union meeting at each of the 
seven group centres. Dr. MeFhee will 
conduct a.mass meeting in the North 
End at 4 p.m. Sunday. In the even
ing there will be a mass meeting at 
St. Stephen’s Church. He will be as
sisted by. a singer who will come from 
Boston on Saturday. On Monday night 
the two will conduct a meeting In West 
End.

Noon-hour meetings for men are to 
be held in the Unique Theatre during 
the campaign. At the Nickel Theatre 
there will be noon-hour meetings for- 
îfcôtii sexes. Meétings of the same kind 
afè to be held on the West Side, and 
negotiations are now -being carried on 
with the "government for the use of the 
Immigration Building.

and 706

I
“I am-very well pleased with the ar- “The men who are to take the ac- 

ra ngements made and think tije " tive'part in the campaign, the‘speak- 
simultaneous campaign will- prove sue- ers and singers, will arrive in the city 
cesful,” said Rev- Duncan A. McPhee on Monday night. At present they are 
to a Sun repdi-tei-last night. Dr'.'Me- engaged in the campaign in Boston 

" , and the neighboring towns. As they
Phee is the organizer of the simul- miist conduct meetings on Sunday they 
taneous evangelistic campaign and wlH not be able to reach St. John in 
Will take charge of the organization time to open $he papipaign. The Mon- 
work today. His headquarters win be day meetings will be to the charge of
at u /^TeT’S ChUrcb' Dr’ McP1L?e tfae local clergymen. Ora Samuel Gray 
reached the city yesterday at noon. He ^ have coittihl' of the campaign and 
is at the Lansdowne House. hts musical director will be Charles F.

Allen, who was With Dr. Chapman for 
four years, before Alexander took the 
position- of l»1* musical director. 
Among"-the others, who will come are 
Mtïtôfl" s; Kèéfee with Howard H. 
Hare as- muelcat 'director, Arthur J. 
Smith, wiitii Frank - Lamb as musical 
dlrëétor,". Lawrèftce Greenwood with 
Ftatfltqn’ AT Bilwenr aa musical direc
tor. These- are all men of experience 
and-are ln-the harness now.”

Speaking'-of the great Chapman- 
Aiexaafler c^riy>aigh m Boston last 
year, Dr.- MetSiee said that in the 
State "of Maine," where he is flow work- 
ifi»: 1»: Ch&ptafih has met with'great 
success; Dr.- Chapman , is now in Ban
ger/ having > Just completed a câm- 
pal*ff of séVefél w'éeks in Portland

ied.
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MRS. CURREY 
WINS APPEAL
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He

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL Dr. McPhee has had wide experience 
as an evangelist. He Informed the re
porter last night that he had been en
gaged In organization work for about 
twelve years. - Several of the other 
evangelists who will take part to the 
campaign have also had wide experi
ence.

“As far as I know,” said Dr. McPhee 
last night, “this campaign in St. John 
la the first simultaneous evangelistic 
campaign carried on in Canada and it 
will be my first experience in the Do
minion. Of course campaigns of this 
kind have been held in several cities 
of the United States, and, ln fact, a 
State of Maine campaign, or rather 
series of campaigns, is now being car
ried on. The idea of the slmhrtaneotas 
campaign is a comparatively new one; 
Campaigns carried on at some centres 
of a city have been comtobh, but the 
grouping idea is a new one and it <s 
better than the old one, as it permits 
of concentrated effort on thé part" of 
all the churches.

Meetings on all nights but Saturday 
night are the rule and besides there 
are noon-hour meetings for the work
ing classes. Meeting» of this- kind are 
used to a great extent ln factory, and 
mill districts. In oases where the men 
are working at night, as on the docks, 
lt may be possible to arrange for 
meetings at night

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 1.—The 
Supreme Court today after a short 
consideration of thé’ argument? pre
sented by
through Chief Justice Barker, sustain
ing the appeal of Mrs. Cufrey afratnst 
the judgment given by Horn .Justice 
HcKeown, Judge of the divorce court, 
recently whefêln ’ the 'jüdgè ' dtBOTOWed 
the application for suit money. The 
case was taken up "just after "the equity 
appeal papëf hftd been disposed of, Mr, 
Teed arguing in favor of the appeal, 
ahà Mr. Skinner contra.. On adjourn
ment at noon the casé had been closed. 
On the re-assembling of the coülrt 
after dinner, the chief. Justice an
nounced the décision of the court, 
stating that the bench had agreed that 
the appeal should be allowed and Mrs. 
Currey entitled to suit money. What 
the amount should be the court Judge 
of divorce in making his order would 
use his own discretion. The court 
further said that the case on the pro
bate docket would next be taken up 
and it at Its conclusion, the appeal 
case from the decision of Judge Mc
Keown in respect to-dismissal of the 
regular suit would be heard.

The probate appeal was then called 
and occupied the rest of the afternoon 
and will likely all day tomorrow If 
not longer. The suit money was fixed 
at $200, to be paid Immediately
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vërtiied.
Charles McDonald was next intro- Head, 

duced. He congratulated the* club on i Bladder Troubles where caused by 
the selection fo Mr; Agar as presi- i weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
dent. The speaker took up the sub- [ can continue treatment at home at » 
ject of "Greater St. John From a. 1 COst of only about 12 cents a week- 
Manufacturing Standpoint.” The My book, “Woman's Own" Médical 
magnificent , possibilities along these t Adviser," also sent free on request- 
lines were ably handled. | vvrite today. Address Mrs. M. Sum-

As a stimulus to manufacturing he mers, Box 715, Windsor, Ont.
said we should provide a population in----------------———
tiie -provi'rjce to help consume the out- Word was received here on Saturday 

He urged the advisability of the of ihe death of S. Rent Scovil at Lelh- 
flty cp-operating with the government bridge-. Ont. Deceased was 85 years of 
to secure settlers to take up every age and son of the late E. G. Scovil. 
vacant farm in the province. He He is survived by a widow, one son. 
thought this would prove a better in- his mother, two brothers and one Ms- 
diifcement to manufacturers than the ter. His mother, sister, widow and 
offer of free sites or a similar bonus. son réside in this city, and brother, 

In closing he emphasized the value Walter B., is in northern New Bruns- 
of the results which would be obtained wick, and another brother, G. Earle, is 

Iby every business man booming his practising law ,« British Columbia, 
own business and every em'ployee The body will be brought to fit. John 
making himself more valuable to. Ms for burial and is expected to reach 
employer. here on Wednesday or Thursday of this

Mr. McDonald interspersed many w^ek-

Ghildren CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORS Athe president, Mr,

[h the cashier and 
[office, and he said 
Bave arranged the 
for „ Mr. Thomas.
[ his note it may bei 
Money placed to his* 
hnd you may make

IIPMTOM*
A. MeTÀGOÀRT, M b., C M.,

IS lancé at:, Toroftle,- Canada.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Jan. 31.—The fu
neral of -the late Miss Lillian H. Sin
clair was held this afternoon from 
her home, Queen street, and was large
ly attended, many driving in from 
points miles down the river to be pres- " 
ent Services were conducted at th» 
house by Rev. George Wood and Rev. 
J. Morris MacLean and at Riverside 
cemetery, where the interment was 
made, by Rev. Mr. Wood. The pall
bearers wére Peter McDonald, Joseph 
Ross. A. B. McKinnon, Thomas Mo- 
Ewen. D Sadler and Randolph Croek- 

l er.

"You should be ashamed of your
self," chided the caller ' In the luxur
ious offices of thé- Boostem Real Es
tate Company.

"Ashamed of wthat?” asked the agent 
with the smooth tongue.

"Why, you told that woman the lot 
you sold her would be Just the place 
for her husband,, and you know It is 
under water.” r

“Well, why shouldn’t I think it would 
suit him? Didn’t I hear her call him 
‘duckie’r

Hen. Gee. W. Rose, ex-Pi emter of Ontario. 
Rev. N.Hnrwish, D.0., Pres. Victoria College. 
R*v, Father ceefy, President Of St. Michael’s 

, College. Toronto,
* RighlKev. J. V. Sweeny. Bishop ot Toronto.

Dr.” McTarrsrt'* vegetao le TemeéiM for the 
liquor add tdfecco habits arc health tal, safe, In
expensive homo treatments. No hypodermic In
jection», ne publicity, no low of t.me from busi
ness, and a certain care.

Consultation or correspondence invited.

Jsent over my note 
prse by a boy. The 
by credit, and they 
If the money being 
I that time, 
p in his deposition 
bw of any property 
pant in Newport.
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HERE’S MATERIAL FiSPEEDY JUSTICE FOR 
DESERTED WIFE

DEATUST LARDE IN 
KENTUCKY DISASTER

CONVICTED ONDER 
WHITE SLAVE ACTf

Married tn Court te Mm Win 
TrlCKM Her

Betweei Thirty ini Forty 
Known to Hare Perished

I v

WWW

Rumor Has it That Several of the Large 
Business Houses Will Amalgamate and 
Form a Mercantile Company

Felix Adler Says System of Representation 
is Wrong—He’d Have it by Occupation, 
Not by Population

Thi Earl Dm Coatut—Jamaica Fom 
Ritallitto on tfci Part of ü. S. if 

CmVa k Firond.

Hem Saw m Yet fsort Aar Sign if 
L8«—tat æ Rtwl Bottis 

la Priiiro Mins.Biltinon Fin.
Feb. 2— NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—There was the bb we have in this country, many dit-

noise of the fating of idols in Carnegie Terent group, the only way to_ find out
. what is for the public good Is to as-

HaU yesterday morning, where ur. j semble theae group8 and ,let represent-
Felix Adler spoke to the Society for anves 0f each group get up and tell 
Ethical Culture on "Our Ideal of Am- what is for the best interest of their 
erlcan Democracy and the Actual Con- own groups. It you want to know 
ditions in American Politics and Bust- what the laborer is thinking you must 
ness." Dr. Adler .«aid that many of hear the laborer talk, not have a law- 
our underlying principles were false, yer talk for him. Our whole political 
that we have not grasped life elemental system is overlawyerized. 
facts of government, and then pro-, ’Under Dr. Adler’s plan the lower 
ceaded to suggest some remedies. house would consist of representation

The first part of Dr. Adler’s speech, by vocation. There would *e merchant 
was based upon the recently collected deputies, farmer deputies, labor ttapu- 
lectures of Ambassador Bryce called ties, etc.
"Hindrances to Good Citizenship.’’! women employed in any business would 
These lectures, said Dr. Adler, set vote. "And," said Dr. Adler, "there 
forth the proposition that in some re- ; would be a mothers’ representation.’" 
apects popular government has been a He then turned to attack the two 
failure the world over because demo- party idea. "Habitual insincerity Is 
oracy requires higher civic excellence bred by party attitude. Men who be- 
thttn monarchy. R is a fallacy to as- long to parties have certain Intents In 
sume that if a man gets freedom free- mind not for the public good. A party 
dom will create the qualities that will < is an alien body interposed between 
enable * man rightly to use it. Al-.| the people and their government. The 
though the proportion of literacy in j people, like Frankenstein, have raised 
free communities has increased great- 1 up a creature that has its own will in- 
ly the proportion of thinking to read- j dependent of theirs. The party chiefs

There ! in conclave have in mind the party’s

KINGSTON, Jamaica,
Speaking before the Royal Commis
sion on trade relations between Canada 
and the Weet Indies, Mr. Miles, col
lector general for the Government, said 
that morally he did not think the 
United States should object to a 
friendly arrangement between Jamaica 
and Canada, but practically she 
might. The general sentiment of the 
community . was against risking the 
possibility of American retaliation, but 
If all risks were eliminated Jamaica 
would be wilting to give Canadian 
goods a preference In her market.

TORONTO, Feb. 2—The fourth an
nual competition for the Earl .Grey 
dramatic trophy .will be held during 
the week of April 4tli and unusual dis
tinction is to be conferred on the event 
by the presence of Sir John Hare, the 
noted English actor, who Is coming out 
to Judge the contest as a personal fa
vor to Earl Grey.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 2—Thomas 
Kelly, arraigned In Judge Phelan's 
court in Detroit yesterday, charged 
with having deserted his wife, aston
ished the court by announcing that the 
woman was not hie wife, but that he 
had tricked her into a -fake marriage 
fifteen years ago In Ottawa. The wo
man, formerly Grace Healey, daughter 

■ of respectable Ottawa people, said this 
was her first intimation that she was 
not Kelly’s wife. Judge Phelps immedi
ately ordered Kelly to wed the woman, 
and a license was hurriedly sent for. 
He doffed his judicial robes and him
self performed the ceremony.

j " pon-eotion with the white- with the deadly black-damp tor controli£? &SZTgagas
S ftrst -ore -re killed in am eapfoslon on

char-
trVmhdemeanor and BrarnM^ PR* cov-
t'.'.e nr«>imum sentence of one y .ar m with strips of gunny sacking and
the. r«i.itentlary and 1560 fine. each tagged With.» card to show the

BOSTON, Mass,/ Feb. 1—Hattie IA- meat-ity that the battered features no 
blanc, of West Arichat, C. B., now Jeœeer revéaled.
In Jail awhttin# trial on the charge of DRAKBHBO’KQ, Ky., Feb. 2—Not- 
tho n-urder of Clarence F. Glover, in withstanding the heroic efforts Of res- 
xvbose house in Waltham she was em- .queers at may be yet many hours before 
ployed as a maid and who will ap- the Browder mine near tills city, yields 
peat in the probate court tomorrow ^ the bodies of the last men whose 
in the hearing on the probating of:1 y*«s ware snuffed out in the explosion 
the will of Mr. Glover, was late today yesterday. Early today twenty-five 
arraigned lnl the super or criminal bodies had been recovered. Among 
court before Judge Bond on the mur- those Sifted.-Anus A. -M. Allen, a place 
der charge. The indictment was read judge of Drttkesboro, who left a wife 
to her In English although She under-i and six children. Of the one hundred 
stands but little of the language, men in the mine When the disaster 
French being her native tongue. She took place, It Is now practically cer- 
returned a nlea of not guilty. She tain that snore titan a third have per- 
was represented by Melvin M. Jordan ^toetwm^-five min
as counsel. Immediately after the ere Jft» wane
formal arraignment, she was returned the
toXTja“-r „eh ,_iHerhert J surface within a few minutes after the

NEW TORK^ concuBtim, the relief workers have notformer tomate Of an a ^ ^ llfe
Repeated attempts yesterday after

noon to penetrate the entry where the 
gas exploded were frustrated by the 
stiffing edOBS and it was only after the 
fana which had been kept working for 
hours, drew out the worst of the 
fumes, that it was possible to begin the

(From The Sun's Own Reporter.) « a loving husband and one affectionate

ÈllÈfiÊSKE' £3Swms
and thus a great saving of the live .anight, 
steam will be made. By the old sys-| 
tern the exhaust steam went directly 
outeMe the building, but now it must 
circulate through the pipes and radl- 

before it rain» access tx> the out-

one

Tigers.Ramblers.
Goal.

l.CrtbbsCoggan.
Point.

Under these circumstances..Leonardatom 
aide.

Wm. Riley has completed the heat
ing of the new Sussex Mineral Springs 
factory*

t t Ttzvse ha» sold hie residence on 
School Street to Harold Dryden.

Hunter.
Cover point.

MacKay
Centre.

...........McQuarrleCourtney.. ..
Rover.

GilbertDeClalr
R. wing.

ParkerFenwickafloat to the effect that
town^rW term a large Mace.. .

The annual County L. O. L. of KingsZ L men well known in met today to the I. O. O. F.. Bussex,
^asfcs. fAovoral . f with a representative attendance. Thebusiness cirole. are at the head of th j ^ v * condition fln-
mevement. _____ anclally The next semi-annual meet-

„ .. . y. OB-j, whloh 1 ing will be held at Markhamvllle onTha d*tih of Mrs. C. D^D^Js. June 14th. The following are the offl-
took Place atUflO o clock ™ Cers for the ensuing term: W. G. M;, 

S^s bLI a Patient D B. McNutt, Susrex; D. G M Mr.
euflewr tor some time hopes were en- Huggard, Norton ; chap., P. • &P euffewr tor some ** Newtown; secretary, Jas. A.
tSrt^!Lw was a .More, Waterford; treasurer, W. S. B.

and was Moore, Waterford; D. of C„ Simon 
^11 who knew her She was Friars, Sussex; lecturer, John Knox, 

a^ti^V^ to chwch circles and Sussex; assistant lecturer, James 
t genlmti favorite aociaUy. She leaves Sproule, Hampton.

Lv wing.
McGowan

tog has by no means kept pace, 
are not enough people who reflect on success and power and not always me 
their vote, and the opportunities for public good. Hence the Insincerity of 
forming intelligent judgments are small American politics. And the people 
to a republic.* Mr. Bryce suggests that know this and have come to distrust 
mere will arise great political think- politicians. Insincerity bred by ou* 
ers who will prove the salvation ot political organizations is the chief de- 
noputer government. But Dr. Adler feet in American politics. The problem 
did trot agree with this. is to get representatives who represent

“The public good is the good of us and not an alien organization, who 
each,” sdid he, “so accommodated that do not sinlsterly represent their ma
lt will help along others. It you have,

Dennison, -a ,
asylum at Westport, tionn„ and styled 
by the police as tha “mad magician" 

positively identified today by John 
Fredericks, a young pressman, -as tha 
bearded man, who ^hot him on a via
duct -in the Bronx on January 8. The 
shootthg occurred within two miles of 
the place where Robert Lomas and 
Arthur Shlbley, six-year-old boys,were 
fatally shot four days later. Dennl- 

as a suspect for these

was

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.
Tear by year they grow harder and 

Throughout the night each trip of incidentally more painful. Why suf- 
the cage brought bodies to the top. In f6r when you can be cured for 25c 
the panic -of grief about the mine -haft Bpent on Putnam's Com Extractor, 
it has been impossible to ascertain the Fifty years to use and guaranteed to 
number of man who escaped and the 
number of dead cannot be accurately 
stated.

DRAKES BO HO, Ky„ Feb. 2. — A 
telephone massage from the Browder 
mine this morning places the number 
of dead in yesterday’s explosion at 35.
The bodies of S3 have been recovered.

chines.”

rescue.

HELEN KELLER’S CRUSADE 
SAVES SIGHT TO BABIES

eon is held
Crimes. BB

Fredericks picked Dennison out of ». 
line of eighteen men as his assailant.

calibre bullets that wounded 
Fredericks, killed the two boys.

SACO, Me., Feb. 1.—Local authori
ties, although actively assisted by Gov
ernor Fernald, are experiencing much 
difficulty in bringing here for trial W. 
A. Gonzales, from New Orleans and 
W. H. Borne from Chicago, ^ho are 
alleged to have Illegally profited by 
$60,000 in summarily closing the af
fairs of the Factory Island Department 
Store here. The governor of Loule-

— _ _ ,i ior]B hjMi refused immediately to ex-NBW YORK, Feb. 2-The New Jar- top» has return i ^ h6aring wlll be
Bey side of the Hudson wm todays I 
center of activity in the vicinity to the held there. Tbe
attempt to find out why food prices cago, after submitting
are high some time, claimed on the eve of Ml

The investigating body was the-Hud- departure tor6apo,that he dsnot w. 
eon county Grand Jury which oontte- H. Borne and instituted hAbeas cor 
ned its probing into the cold «orage pus proceedings, 
business of the big packing compan- j BALTIMORE, Md., F»b. T.—Fire tô
les and other concerns which maintain day destroyed about halt of two blood* 
exteneive-warehouees in Jersey City: It in the southeastern section of the city 
examined numerous witnesses in an ef- | and ate up property worth more than
fort to learn what quantities of food- $250,000. Of this amount, $200,600 falls:
stuffs are stored in the various plants upon pasenhtÿeer, MacLean and Coto- 
and whether there is any understand- panyi lumber/ dealers, 
to* among the firms to hold necessaries rbNO. Nev\Feb. 1.—Mrs. Mae Tal- 
of life to regulate the simply and get bot^ the formerNipera singer, was ac- 
the highest possible prices. quitted today of the charge of mur-

Cold storage seems to be the matter : derjng her husband, Albert E. Talbot 
------ which the investigation of the j Thg jury wero out forty-ave minutes.

I BLAME GOLD STORAGE
FOR MGR PRICES

eure.

HEW YORK SUFFRAGETTES The same SIR SE8B6E DBOMMOKD ^ 
IS m AT MONTREAL ^/

Niw York Probers Getting After Feels 
Reialiog to Business of tbe 

Storage Concerns.

Got tie Went if 11 ii Wertr Warfare 
Over Geld Storage Grdlnnee. El nd ud But 601 Causes lew York Stale to Otstribate Sate 

Ont ter infants' Eyas.
iPresWtet ct Gtoada's fimttst Gist ail 

Oil of tbe Leadiig FiUvCia!

Mu ii tie SniAiM.

FORTY MEN LOST 
FROM FISHING FLEET
. ^ un r-

. ‘*TLt* - vtiA'Y' '•*:

Vessels Care* In -Storm on 
enrUtn Coast

•was routed by a band of militant auf- 
fragettea who visited the aldermanic 
chamber of the CSty Hail this after
noon to urge the passage of an ordln- 
ance, requiring1 all foodstuff» placed n 
cold storage to be labelled. Schloaa, 
who opposed the resolution on the 
floor, mentally collided with the suf
fragette delegation in a committee

V. •NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Helen Keller's she. - ------- ---------
crusad- against blindness has won,and "She-began to Interest othCTS m the
the State ef New: York to now engag- cause of the babies that lose- their 
ed in the work of saving the sight of sight, and who She knew could be sa 
newly-bom infants. It was Helen ed from this unnecessary life suffer- 
Keller, who aroused public opinion to togs. By strenuous work, private arm 
the need of preventive 'treatment for public, lay and professional interest 
ophthalmia, and she will he the means was aroused, 
of preventing disease from forever “A few months ago every physician 
shutting out the light from many ba- to the state received a circular lette 
by eyes giving information as to ophthalmia

She wrote many appeals, and In one neonatorum and asking the practi- 
oï them said- tioner to sign a pledge to give the Ml

"In order that this pitiable condition ver solution treatment to 
be not allowed to continue, two things born infants eyes in his P™°tice. And 
sftouia be done at once. A campaign now has come the crowning achieve 
of education should be inaugurated,and ment in this campaign ofsight-fl W 
every expectant mother should be ment to this campaign of sigh
made acquainted with the peril which saving. „ ta
may threaten her child so that she The state Department, of Health 's 
may insist that is be protected. furnishing the prophylactic s°lutl<* ’

"Then the state should freely and Outfits have been prepared containing
a small vial, holding an amount of 1 
per cent, solution of nitrate of silver 

one ' new-born

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—Sir George 
‘Urummand died this morning after 
•two months’ Illness. He leaves a widow 
and three sons, Huntley, Arthur and 
Guy. The latter returned from Paris 
a week ago to his father’s bedside. 
Sir George is reputed to leave a for
tune valued at about five millions.

r.—ii. -i £1,. Cnual a-i-na-u ..j u.„ca The deceased was a son of the late 
awlg IT « 1.» vMM rsisuioo, ill) nulldB George Drummond of Edinburgh. He

was born on October 11, 1822. Sir
has been closely associated

room. , __.
"Go home and mind your homes and 

babies. What are you butting in on the 
aldermen for?" he «routed.

"You can’t make a fool out of me. I 
know what I am talking about. These 
■women ought to be at their homes. 
They have no right butting around 
here, trying to tell us what to fi°- The 
trouble with you women to that you 
think us butchers are a tot of fools.”

“Judging toy y«mr language,” said 
Mrs. Sophia Loebtogar, "you have not 
done much to change our opinion. You 
«.re very far from being a gentleman.’’

Other aldermen surrounded Bchloss 
at this point and the women departed.

Aside front the tiff with Mr. Schloss, 
the suffragettes had it out with the 
sergeant at arms for refusing to let 
them go on the floor. President Mit
chell of the Board of Aldermen, had 
given them permission to express their 
viewF, on the proposed meat ordinance, 
and rid* was construed as an invitation 
to go on the floor of the chamber prop
er But angry and persuasive words 
tailed te move the sergeant at arms 
and the delegation was forced to stand 
in the rear of the chamber or to the 
gallery The meet ordinance was re
ferred to a co* mitt»» for further ac
tion. .

* Fife — Unknown ScIo.mt Sunk George I
with the leading financial instilutione 
of Canada. He was n former chatr- 

of the Banking and Commercial
ii Sasi; Keek. .

man
Committee of the Senate and a late 
president of the Canada Sugar Refin
ing Co., Ltd. At the time of. hie 
death the deceased was president of 
thé bank ot Montreal. He was also 
on the directorate of the Royal Trust 
Co., Canadian Pacific Railway, Mont
real Investment and other companies.

The announcement of Sir George’s 
death Will he received with general re
gret throughout Canada.

upon jp .
high cost of living is being focussed by 
probers to Metropolitan territory gen
erally. it is announced that the wo
men’s organizations here with the co
operation of the health protective so
ciety will take up the campaign against 
ancient- meats and other edibles stored 
for length periods. Mass meetings will 
toe held to debate the cold storage 
problem and .protest against high 
prices believed to be sustained by mis
use of the system. Meat prices are 
again on the upward trend. A third of 
a cent is the average advance In whole
sale rates and a full cent added to pres
ent prices Is predicted before the 
week-end.

Retailers report no increase in con
sumption and the no-meat eaters are 
estimated at upwards of 100,000 in 
Manhattan alone. Shipments, however,

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—A three masted 
schooner was sunk on the Sandy Hook 
Bar today. Tbe shore stations reporting 
thé loss of the schooner are unable to , 
make out her identity or learn the 
cause of the accident. It is believed the 
crew was taken off by a passing 
steamer.

CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 2—Heavy loss 
of life has occurred among the fishing 
fleets that were caught off the storm 
swept coasts. The bodies of ten fisher
men have been washed up at Eofoden 
Isles. Nine smacks manned by forty 
mariners are missing.

WASHBURN, Wb, Feb. 2—Mm. P. 
Retirante and family of five children 
were found poisoned at their home here 
this morning. The mother was dead 
when found and one child has since 
died. The recovery of three of the other 
children is doubtful. The poisoning was 
reported toy Be hr ante, who says that 
he also was poisoned.

When neighbors first arrived the 
house was on fire and Behrante was 
running about in his night clothes.

AILROADSU KITED HI
FIGHTING FIRMER gratuitously place in the hands of ev

ery accoucheur an aseptic silver solu
tion that carries with it the assurance sufficient for use on 
or the part of the highest medical child, a sterilized dropper and b 
authority1 as to its necessity, its purity especially adapted for making the ap- 
amnemy <•« plication of this solution, and the co

directions for the use of the 
These outfits are

Refuse Deeieds for Increased Par and 
Oiler Geacesstees—Will Arbitrale 

Wage Matter.

and its safety.
TG SAVE MANY FROM BLINDNESS ««rary^ ^

Dr. Walter Peet, in giving ccredit to dH)irltmtea free.
Helen Keller for her great work writes 
as follows :

“Never in the history of the human 
moe has a combination of terrible af
flictions upon one person so rebounded 
to the good of a vast -number, and in- j 
directly to ah, as in the case of Miss Trying Experience of Miss Go*»

dard Is proof that Poor Nerves. 
Thin Blood and Tiredness Are Too 
Dangerous to Neglect.

On account of the death of Sir 
George Drummond, president of the 
Bank of Montreal this morning, the 
flag on the local batik building was 
at half mast today.

SHE COULDN’T SLEEPNEW YORK, Feb. 2-^Sixty railroads 
In the country have notified the repre
sentatives of 32,000 fireitien of the re
jection of their demands foi-a 20 to 25 
per cent, wage increase and other con- 

I cessions. News of the rejection was 
. ,, contained In a private despatch from

are much less small and supplies are . CMcarQ today The roads express a 
dwindling. ! willingness to arbitrate the question of

but flatly refused other de-

TRY THEM BEFORE Helen Keller.
‘MSty means et her wonderfully deve

loped brain, and through her own in
domitable will power 'and courage, she

cam-
YM BUY THE*♦

Constipation. has carried out successfully a 
paign which will save the sight here
after of the class known as the need- 
lei ely blind, which, according to the 
latest statistics, amounts to the alarm
ing proportion of about 25 per cent, of 
all sightless people to this country.

“The cause of the blindness is 
ophthalmia menattoruro, i. e-, infecti- my eyes 
ous inflammation of 'the eyes of the head 
new-born, which is entirely preven- ringing in my earsna -oora, 2 worry. At school little annoyances ex-

“Last week every doctor to the state tite* me greatly, and it seemed quite 
received by mail from the state depart- clw. I was threatened with nervous 
ment of health a little tin tube. | breakdown. I knew Ï had to do some-

"The distribution of these little tin thing. A teacher's puree Is not very 
tubes represents the climax of the 1<me- and I thought before running up 
marvelous work of this blind and deaf a doctor’s bill I would see what Ferro- 
young woman, to that they contain weuid do tor me. It did so much
the prophylactic most easily and sim- that j fee' i ought to tell about It. 
ply applied to the infants’ eyes, which j^ojone is just a splendid nerve 
will wipe out-quarter to one-third ot me<flclne, and it is also good for 
the entire blindness of the world. troubles from which women suffer.

has Helen Keller accomplished IVe )VBt „ nkely as not that In my
case there complications Were the 

of the rush Of blood to my hesd

wages
mands. the close of ,t»e school 

_ writes Miss Fanny P.
McPike, that I begen:to lose sleep, 
was not so difficult a'matter to get to 
sleep at bed ttme-fhe tremble was I 
would awaken at one or two o’clock to 
the morning.

It was near

NNUK 6. ML OFFIGEft r 
HAS BEEN PROMOTER

i
term last year,♦ ItOln Pill* Sent Free

Yes. we send Gin Pills free' to every 
sufferer from Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, Rheumatlim and Lame Back. 
"We want all sufferers to test Gin Pros, 
and see for themselves that these pills 
actually cure all such diseases. No 
matter what yoer experience has been 
with doctor’s medicine and advertised 
remedies, we want, you to try Gin 
pills. And we let you see how much 
good they will do you by sending you 
a free sample, because we think your 
experience wm be exactly like that of
Mf. Webster’s. ■ ‘ - ........

’ SKtftoe*k ’Out./’Dec. 16th.
"I have Used the sample box of Gin 

Pills you sent me and have received 
great relief. I enclose you P. O. Order 
for-SI.Se for half a dozen boxes.”

’ - ’ RICHARD WEBSTER.
Toe see, Mr. Webster first wrote for 

a free sample of Gto PiHa. He tried 
them. They dtd him so madh good 
that he was glad to send the money 
for 8 fall sire boxes because he "felt 
that he had found a cure for his trou-^ t , v ’ 'I •-> .

DO the same. Write the National 
Drug ft Chem. Do., Linitted, Dept. S. 
N., Toronto, for a free sample. Tlien 
you wffl be In a position te decide 
whether Gin Pills are the right rem
edy for you.

HARD TO DROP 

But Many Drop It.

PROMIRENT UPTOWN
MEN DIED TODAY

No ore seed axpsetto be healthy if tbe 
jewels are flowed to become dogged up. 
A tree motion of the bowels daily should 
berth* euk with everyone who aspires to 
gierieet health.

Costiveness or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chores up the natural outlet of 

matter, and retains in the system 
the poisonous effete waste product# of 
nature, causing bad blood, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humors, pim
ples, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
Riced Bitters has built up an unrivalled 
reputation s* a cure for constipation and 
all the diseases which arise from it.

*404* A4 Mr. Burns Wood- 4 ’ ’ ’ ' ’ 4- cock, Nashwaak 
Constipation-*- Bridge, NS,, writes: 

Cured. + “For over two years 
-*- my wife was troubled

14 4 4 4 44- with constipation.
- \ “She tried several phy-

dcians, but could get no relief, but after 
taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters ahe was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too hi^ily of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.’’

Often I wouldn't des® 
_tor the rest of the night Mv
seemed filled with bleed, and A 

gave me greatWffl, «oiler, fitter ef tiro Brittle, 6hes 
Ctiarg! of Sttiislip Passeeger , 

Tra'flc al Quelle.

A young Calif, wife talks about cof
fee,;

“it was
Java and give Poetum a trial, but my 

were so shattered that I was

hard to drop Mocha and

aqeig*
a nervous wreck and Of course that 
means all kinds of alls.

"At first I thought bicycle riding 
caused It and I gave it up, but my con
dition remained unchanged. I did net 
want to acknowledge coffee caused the 
trouble for I was very fond of It. At 
that time a friend came to live with 
us, and I noticed that after he had. 
been with us a week he would not 
drink his coffee any more, 
him the reason. He replied, ‘I have 
not had a headache since I left off 
drinking coffee, some months ago, till 
last week, when I began again, here 
at your table. I don’t see how anyone 
can like coffee, anyway, after drink
ing Postumi’

“I said nothing, but at once ordered 
a package of Poetum. That was five 
months ago, and we have drank no 
coffee since, except on two occasions

„ , ,, _____ , . when we had company, and the result
Mayer Coughlin of Fall -River, speak- 1 yme Was that my husband could 

ing at a recent -banquet, told a story 1 
about an old Fall River abolitiohist.

Heats IttiliilH ill fieerge Sttilej 
Passed Ai» ftis Mertttg.

!
.

Mr. William Webber- who - has been 
purser of the C. P. R. steamship Em
press of Britain qijic^ <a$£,iSffli<U>n this 
route, and who was senior purser in 
the C. P. R. steamship service, hae 
been promoted to a new position to 
Quebec. Mr. Webber will toe head of 
the C. P. R. steamship passenger de
partment, an office which has just been 
created. The position is one of- consid
erable Importance and -is distinct from 
the regular passenger department. Mr. 
Webber will bring his family from 
England and will make hla new home 
in Quebec, It is stated thaï a number 
of other important changes are expect
ed to be made very shortly in the 
steamship passenger department, ell 
in the way of promotions.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 2, 
—Two of the most prominent business 
men of Charlottetown died within two 
hours of each other this rooming. 
Thomas Handrahan, aged $6, head of 
Peake Bros, ft Go., and George Stan
ley, aged 61, junior partner ef Stanley 
Bros. The farmer became a member of 
Peake Bros, ft Co., in 1880, with the 
three Peake Bros as partners. In 1892 
he became sole proprietor, death hav
ing claimed the others, tie conducted 
a large coal business and was agent 
for the Dominion Coal Co. and their 

He was a member of the

“How
this great work?

“To answer this wé must go

**•«’ • wS
and a half

I asked
over ■■■*______

and my nervous sleepless condition too.
I used eight boxes of Ferrosone and 
am well. I have nothing but praise tot 
Ferrosone.”

Every girt and woman can Improve 
the condition of her health by Fer- 
rosone. It’s nourishing, strengthening, 
regulating. Try It, one or two tablets 
with your meals. Fifty cents, a box- 
six for $2.60, all dealers, or The Cat- 
arrhoione Cey., Kingston. Canada.

Keller was
a tittle more than a year 
old, she lost both eight and hearing.

“When 7 years old, she came under 
tbe Instruction and influence not only 
of a master mind but of a character 
ouch as is seldom met with in the 
person of Miss Annie Mansfield Sul- 

27 livan <now Mrs.John Albert Macy),who 
had been in the Perkins Institution 
for the Blind, but who had regained 
her sight not long before she began to 
teach Helen Keller.

"After her awakening to language, 
Mias Keller decided to learn to speak, 
aad added by Mise Sullivan she has 

She speaks

steamers, 
school board for many years.

Mr. Stanley was In partnership In a 
large dry goods business with Ms 
brother. W. W. Stanley, from 1885 up 
to a few days ago when dissolution 
tok place.

The Victorias of Charlottetown de
feated the Crystals hookey team of 
Suromereide at the latter place last 
night. Score five to four after thirty 
minutes overtime, 
close and exciting throughout, 
team in the island league 1res new one 
victory to Its credit.

not sleep, but lay awake and tossed 
and talked half the night. We were 
convinced that coffee caused his suf
fering, so he returned to Poetum. 
convinced that coffee was an enemy. 
Instead of a friend, and he Is troubled 
no more by insomnia.

“I, myself, have gained 8 pounds In 
- a. f. .. -a , . ,, weight, and my nerves have ceased to

friend asked him what he thought of j qUjver it aeemB flo easy now to quit 
the actors. He cleared bis throa.t and j that caused our aches and alls
answered deliberately : — I and take up Poetum."
"’Wall, layin’ all sectional preju- Read the little book, “The Road to 

dices aside, and puttin’ out of the wellvtile.- in pkgs. “There’s a Reason." 
question any., partiality T may have t>n -— Letter» Anew on*for the race as such-dumed if I don’t iver

with Appear* from Tim* te There They are
1 Genuine True and full ef Human Merest

-*■ -e-

"The old boy,” said Mayor Cough
lin, “went to the theatre in Boston one 
night and saw "Othello.’ Hie know- menrs statm rentFor sale by all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

BVAtNVILLiE, Iud., Jan. 31. 
today have assembled here 
parts of the United States to 
the funeral of their late "King" Rich
ard Harrison, who died on January 
26 at Ruleuvllle, Mis*.

—Gypsies 
from eg- 

t> attendledge of the Bard of Avon was limited; 
he had no Idea that the hero of the 
piece was a white roan blackened up. 

“Well, after the play was over a
mastered articulation. 
English. French and German.

MONCTON, Feb. 1.—S'. G. Pickering 
met with citizens here yesterday af- 
ternon to ask what inducements would 
be offered « tbe Pickering Wheel Co.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mills on 'to- deatn of 

> their eldest son, Harold, who died at 
their home on Sydney street at noon on 
Saturday. Harold was a very bright 
boy only six years of age. He had only 
been sick for six days with scarlet fe
ver and his death came as a shock is ■PRWPjflR
Ills parents. The funeral was private 1 think the nigger held his own 
and was held yesterday morning.' I any of ’em!’’

The game was 
Each

WORKS FOR THE AFFLICTED

"As ahe grew and came Into the ma
turity of her splendid brain, her heart 
turned towards her fellow beings, and 
her first thought was of the other blind 
persons, infinitely less afflicted than

would locate here. It wee decided to 
leave the matter with a coeamlttese.

Miles Wilson has been appointed act
ing station agent here in place of 
George H. Trueman, appointed on the

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 31. — 
Stanley Ketchel has signed for a ten 
round bout with Frank Klauee, of 
Pittsburg. The fight will take place 
in Pittsburg on March U.

*
CHICAGO. Jan. 21-—An ordinance 

will be presented to the city council 
tonight prohibiting the cold storage 
men from keeping their supplies more

BIG
i

No Credit
emment,

Ma«

No Busines 

Make Moi 

itime

Hudson

Will be

OTTAWA, Feb. 
$662,388 for the fl 
the flacal year in] 
Intercolonial Rail 
board of manage 
ment of $1,199,211 
the corresponding 
increase of earning 
crease in operad 
the nine months 
gratifying statemJ 
P. Graham made 
afternoon in the d 
business-like etad 

" of his department 
of the manner in 
large problems col 
ing solved.

Mr. Graham 
the different phs 
port, Mon policy ofl 
couple " with the a 
splendid surplus 
were announcemea 
emment was prepa 
year with the imd 
of the Hudson Ba 
the construction J 
bridge would b.e b] 
the assurance that I 
be a «table one ani 
engineering brains

Before the ordel 
called, Hon. Mr. 
that the French 1 
effect, the exchanj 
cations between 
having taken place

In opening, Hon. 
the regret of the 
withdrawal of A 
thorough efficiency 
the work of the c 
integrity and unev 
the public Interest 
cognised.
Mr. A. W. Camp! 
been made chairm 
management of th 
said, was an engin 
a man of recogniz 
esty.

The position of < 
department was g: 
It would probably i 
command the sen 
equate for the pos

Dealing general! 
of transportation h 
ada had grappled 
with a greater cou: 
ter success than 
with any other c 
forward to the til 
portation channel 
could be handling! 
of the carrying tri 
In respect to cana 
government is noJ 
build another lock 
depth ot 27 feet an

A The

CAT
The Source o

CursAPer]
CATO-R;

It soothes 
r PART OF T

BRAME, cue
CATARRHAL
NOW,.
CHORDS,

th;

. LUNDS AND

If you have Cat 
cannot afford to 

«progress. Your ui 
-Jknmta with the « 

monta requiring ti 
Able seeds, powdi 
Intente, etc., shouti 
1 against Catarrhe» 

St. Catharines, C 
i Catarrh of the Thi 
Thomas Elliott.

Goderich, Ont —\ 
for throat irritatior 

Blyth, Ont—“No 
tacks since using C 
liam Pollock.

Halifax, N. S—" 
tarrh. I recommen 
—W. P. Çonnors.

Kingston, N. B— 
world for catarrh.’

Wawota, Assa—* 
[tarrh remedy on 
H. Davies.

Bannockburn, Or 
ery in the World 
rick McQuelland.

West Lake, Ont- 
is guaranteed to b 

Hickey, Mich—“I 
tarrh.”—S. S. War 

Clementsport, N. 
cured me of Chro 
uel Femdel.

Woodstock, Ont- 
etored my sense o 
Simpson.

4 Brockville, Ont 
frofemèdy on the : 
'Gllllvray.

Vankleek Hill,
; cannot be beaten. 

Perth, Ont—“Cat 
value.’’—Rev. S. J 

Get the large $1! 
zone, including a J 
ber inhaler, and 
to last two month 

j and 50C. Beware 
mall from the Ch 
Kingston, Ont» 1
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THE PARIS FLOODS PRAETPRÇ ADP UlvAr 1 Llw AlxL
DOWN AND OUT

f

Montreal Sends the 

Whole Outfit to 

the Timbers

NOVA SCOTIA 
TOWNS ELECT 

CITY FATHERS
roads.

The purchasing department which 
had been established for the govern
ment railways had proved so success 
tul that he Intended it should here
after do the buying for the canals.

Mr. Graham said that the board of 
management would show a handsome 
Surplus.

FIGURES OF NINE MONTHS.

I
t

i Guerin Has Handsome 

Majority-So Has 
His Ticket

■*

In brief the figures of nine months 
ending Dec. 31st last were as follows: .

Gross receipts from April let to Dec.
81, 1909, $7,073,300, increase, $«2,154.

Working expenses for the nine, 
months, $6,410,912. Decrease, 3767,067.
17et betterment, $1,199,241. ’ : - - ' 1 •

Expenditure on capital account for 
the year will be approximtely 
$1,280,000.

Last year It was $3,867,232.
The average number of employes per ; 

month doling the nine months has 
been 8,833, and the average payment In 
wages, $427,470,

The Island railway could not get 
the business so would never pay. The , 
deficit last year had been about $70,000.

. Mr. Graham .salfi that if the. Interco
lonial had Seen under private manage
ment the rates wpuld not be from, 2% 
td 3 times as high as at present. Any
one could see that these low rates had 
been the means of saving great sums 
of money to the users of the Interco
lonial, both east anc. west in Canada,

Mr. yf-.T. MacLean said Mr. Gra
ham aft.er his experience with the 
road might now be able to say. whether 
he fav.ored continuing the road under 
government mane grmenl or not.

Mr. Graham ss.,d that without going 
generally into the question of govern
ment ownership he would say that he 
had no immediate intention of recom
mending that the road be disposed of;
der* the MT ma^mt? ,m£ ' Man^ the ™ost famoua buildlngS I 

the course of a few days would ap- of Paris were threatened by the floods. . , ,
point another ..member to the board. _ t v ' lapse Troops were sent by hundreds
in conclusion he said that the three The Palace of. Justice basement. was | to aid the homeless, 
months’ operations had" shown that 
with low rates and an* ole service the 1

Small Vote Polled in 
Digby

RESULTS IN TRURO

Proulx Gets His Walk
ing Ticket-The 

Returns.

M. Curry Elected Mayor 
of Amherst Over 

Latter

J.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—The Montreal 

civic electorate irrespective j(rf race and 
creed has emphatically repeated her 
splendid verdict at: September,, when 
a board of control was voted tag a 
magnificent majority. The gratters.

DIGBT, N. 8., Feb. L— Inclement 
weather had much to do with a small
yote being polled at today’s town elec- j however, died hard, yet today finished 
tion, the total polled being about half their career as civic, administrators.

• of the full vote available. Thé total 
vote of the flVe candidates for three 
councillors were: Alfred Shortllffe, 137;
C. 'Fred McBride, 89; Arthur Turnbull,
81; Ou tram Dakin, 76; Charles Carty,

The first three were the success
ful candidates, McBride being re
elected for a second term of two 
years. Shortllffe’s large vote Is ex
plained by the fact that he was the 
only one of the five who had made a 
persistent personal canvas. Dr. Jones 
went in for mayor by acclamation be
cause Dr. Duvemet, who was nomin
ated to oppose him, was disqualified 
through holding office as health of
ficer.

TRURO, N. S., Feb. 1.—Elections for 
civic officials today resulted In the de
feat for Mayor W. K. Murray, who „
offered for re-election. He was op- «*» ela-te the citisens’ committee 
posed by Geo. W. Stuart, ex-mayor, j for the controllers are elected by a 
The figures of the votes are as follows: good majority, one feature being the

handsome manner in which the French 
districts voted for F. I* Wanklyn, the 
English speaking representative on the 
board. H. Mercier, M. L. A., and a 
son of. the late Premier Mercier, alsd 
polled a strong vote, and It looked at 
one time as if he wbuld defeat Dr. La- 

Ward 3, mayoralty—Murray, 96; Stu- chapelle, who was on the so-called ot- 
art, 269, Councillor—P. R. Gilling- , flclal elate. As a matter of fact al- 
water, 96; Dr. Dunbar, eleefed; 257. 1 most every aldernutnlc candidate en-

Stuart’s majority over Murray 1À348. domed by the cltlaene’ committee was 
AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 1.—The civic returned today by mostly large ma- 

elections In Amherst passed off very j «ri ties.
quietly here today. In the mayoralty i The famous Preux, chairman of the 
contest, J. Mi Curry, secretory trea- ! pojice committee, went down In St. 
surer of the Rhodes Curry Company, Jean Baptiste and loses his deposit, 
deftoted Mayor iAwther by 44 votes, whlle Glroux of roadB fame wag „ke. 
the poll standing: Curry, 662; Lowther, wlse defeated In St. James. Then Dr.

sjzjsszu&sss =rs
were the three successful candidates, A T__ Wo„. wWv_
defeating C. D. Shipley, Jas. Forsythe.
J. A. Doncaster and M. J. Walsh. Me- had supported the Carter by-law, was 
Leave and Ripley ran as labor candi- re-elected in St. Andrews by over 600. 
datee St. Ann’s also rejected Alderman Dan

T. S. Rogers, K.C., of the legal firm <*»“«* -V-M. P.. electing O’Connell
>by over 1,000 votes. The etiffest fight 
was, however, In the west ward, where

In the first place Bon. J. P. B. Cu
bain, although personally «. good man, 
was condemned for the company ho 
kept .and Dr. J. J. Guerin, ex-minister 
in the Quebec cabinet and ex-M. L.. A. 
for St. Ann's, is mayor of Montreal by, 
many thousand majority, receiving his 
vote In almost every ward In the city. 
In fact the majorities in the ÎYendb 
wards were very large. The English 
and Irish sections of the metropolis also 
went to a man for the successful can
didate, and for the first time since the 
palmy days of Jas. McShana the Irish 
Canadians have a representative of 
their race at the head of the civic gov
ernment. The electors did nobly in the 
way of reaffirming their verdict on tha 
question of a board of control. The en-

68.

55:

5*—“ •* - — r~ » ,b »
Mr. Graham ended his speech at six they were under the . direction of the; 

o’clock, after speaking two and one- Minister they apparently wept to the
devU, but that as soon as they got tp- 
gether by themselves, they did first 
rate.
move the curse of"political influence.

........ , I Mr. MacDonald (Pictpu) did not
that the Hudson Hay Railway project know tfaat iw a„n9Üncement of a sur-
was a beautiful oue, warned the Min- of over $S0«,OTÔ was any special

MS T I* ■ ln 1 reason for congratulation. While it 
belief that it Fould save fiveroents per desires, that the manage-

I bushel to farmers m the West for menfXuia nS'both ends meet it 
transportation H.S study of the ques- ^ not ' be footer, that a surplus 
tion had led him to the conclusion that B0 much money that was not ' ,
the grain could be taken from west- ilaWe for a,»-future operation of!, 
grn territories down Lake i£uperk>r..and 
Over to Britain cheapen btlHHtirttnCOHjd: 
be taken by Hudson Bay. In his view, 
the only solution of the transporta
tion problem, would be the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay canal.

Dealing with the Quebec bridge he 
declared that nothing had ever hap-

EYES OF UPPER Ward 1, mayoralty — Murray, 91; 
Stuart, 119.

Councillor — Captain David Murray, 
82; T. S. Pattlllo, elected, 129.

Ward 2, mayoralty — Murray, 95; 
Stuart, 252. Councillor—A. R. Watt, 
78; Frank Stanfield, elected, 28L

it
half hours. »

HAGGART CRITICISES. He urged the Minister to re-
Hon. John Kaggart, while admitting

T.
a

. . ■■ jp gp MPPpPta^.MMPqpppiP
the road. . .It Would be better if instead,; —
of looking for lfrg|ftsurpiuses the coven- ! VH Ë.V© OT 
try should* realize the true state of tfr j
fairs in regard tg . the I...C. R. arid U©V61ODITY6Fit
should expect :fio more from the Min
ister of Railways than that he should 
make both. ends meet and endeavor to 
carry on Its operation in such a way 

pened so disgraceful as the govern- deficits would tnot occur. Reply-
ment’s action in reference to that un- ’ tQ the oft repeated complaint that 
dertaking. He predicted that the Intercol0nial «Id not pay Mr. Mâc- 
bridge would cost from fifteen to eigh- Donald gUBgeSted that one reason was 
teen million dollars. tkat n0 attempt was made to induce

Criticising the management of the I. paasengers to use the road, as was 
C. R. he pointed out that the board done by prlvajt(, owned railways. He

did not blame them for that. It was 
a condition inhérent to government 
eration of public utilities. Another rea- 

that no effort had been made

-.ft, .<v*i

.

MR. GREENING HERE

On His Way South Will Ascer
tain Why St. John Route 

Isn't Patronised Better

of Rogers, Jenks & Purdy, announced 
today that he would leave Amherst to 
enter the legal firm of Henry Harris the liquor people endeavored to defeat 
& Co., Halifax. Alderman Fraser, looked upon as a

.• out «lx votes ahead of his opponent, 
mm- w www m n——i j Alderman Fraser, lokoed upon as a Had FT €Cth Back»' ‘ very 8tron« opponent. Ex-Mayor Pay-

WoolS Often Lie In ;
Bed for Days Scarcely 
Abie to Tqrn Herself:
Weak tepk pppy-tem tile kgheysj 

Who have 'oMr “ "

op- Jamee B. Greening, of Toronto, one 
of the wealthiest and most widely 
known of Canadian wholesale grocers, 
is In the city to sail for the West 
Indies and Mexico by the ,Ocamo with 
a view toward arrangements for an in
crease dn trade between Canada and 
■Oubtf and Mexico by way of the Blder- 
Dempeter Line. Mr. Greening is a very 
large importer of coffee, ahd is inter
ested in a lange number of food supply 
concerns, among which are the Tod- 
hunter, Mitchell concern end Pure 
Gold.
Speaking last evening of the southern 

trade, Mr. Greening said that it seemed 
a strange thing to hdm that the vessels 
between at John and the. West ladles 
and Mexico did not do as well as the 
New Totk boats, on which every 
freight and passenger chance was now 
booked for weeks ahead. His trip was 
largely one of pleasure, but he would 
make it his work to find out how the 
Canadian route could be popularized,, 
interviewing the correspondents of the' 
concerns with which he Is interested 
for that purpose.

It seemed to him. that St, John and : 
Halifax, were booked for a large com
mercial impetus through the West In
dian and Mexican trade, and both 
towns wouid-do wèil to give it as much 
encouragement as possible. St. John : 
had grow® and improved, he noticed, 
since his last visit, but it seemed to be 
on the eve of much greater commercial 
advancement, and the West -Indian 
trade would furnish quite a proportion 
of this.

In Upper Canada the lines between* 
St. John and. the south were attracting- 
a great deal of interest. It was more 
so all the timq as a matter of necessity, 
for the Importations into Canada of 
Mexican coffee alone had doubled dur
ing the past year. The Mexican beans 
were being found .In every way the 
equal of the Bast ‘ Indian, and were 
even superior In many regards.

The only obstruction to exclusive pa
tronage of the St. John route to the 
West Indies, and Mexico by Upper Can
adian merchants and travellers lay in 
the long journey by land to this point. 
The railways yere doing all they could 
to assist however, by the reduction of 
rates, and it was now cheaper to send 
goods from Toronto to St. John for 
southern shipment than it was to send 
or brinlr them ttottt Toronto to New
rot*. , pfMpNi .

Miss Greening accompanied her 
father.

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

ette as a candidate made a very poor 
showing as a candidate for the board 
of control, and most people are glad el 
his civic downfall

son was
to Impose upon the customs preference 
given- to goods from thé mother coun
try the restriction-thWt they must come 
through Canadian ‘ ports. It was also 
forgotten in consideration of the Inter-

UlMs M Ruling*H ««-(.re I-
company could dd: He submitted
that the surplus .was simply injuring , 
arid crippling the; operation of the 
railway. The Mirflster of Railways 
had no right to have a surplus of near
ly six hundred thousand dollars: The 
people of Nova Scotia expected that 
the Minister entrusted with-the opera
tion of a public utility .would be 
sponsible for its Operation.

Mr. Grahain—He is responsible.
Mr MacDonald—I do not 'think 

he is assuming full responsibility 
less he intimates to the board of man
agement his ideas of how they should 
act. Many" employes had been -dis
missed, but he (MAcDonald) believed 
that the good results would have been 
obtained without making those dis
missals. V './■ '<:■ ,,v

The debate was concluded by Mr 
Madden at eleven o’clock. The house

CONGRESS HNS 
TAKEN ACTION

Tbs Disease Must Be Trialed 
Tirougb tbs Blood ney

and

They begin

A for
allThe trouble with men and women 

who have rheumatism is that they 
waste - valuable- time-in trying to rub; 
the complaint away, 
hard

r«
to flush of ati 1 
impuriti* which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the ultofeey'passages'and carrying 
away the uric acid, the Chief cause of 
rheumatism; from the blood.

Mis. Asm. Sohnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“For years I was troubled1 with
î3W«i,W!Si«SS
myself, and I have also tteen a great 
eu#erer wEle trying to perform my 
household ‘duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up 
in -despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
using two boxes I sin now well and able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for 
them, and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give then a fair trial.”

Price, 60 ceatower box. or 3 for $1.25, 
st'til dealers ter The T. Milbum Co., lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan's.”- N

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feta. 1.—Hie 
cost of living in the United States is 
to be -thoroughly Inquired Into by the 
House of Representatives through the 
most powerful committee—the Waya 
and Meaps. Late to-day, -Representa
tive Payne of New York, chairman ef 
that committee and majority leader in 
the house, introduced his resolution for 
an investigation along the broadest 
lines.

Prior .to introducing his measure, MX. 
Payne conferred with Representative 
Champ Clark, the minority leader, who 
had been designated with htm»by the 
committee to draft the instrument 
authorising the investigation.,

The comnritttee is to Inquire into any 
alleged increase in the coat of the ne
cessaries of life, some off which, such 
as. clothing, fuel, furniture, meats, and 
foodstuffs, are enumerated, Wholesale 
and retail prices and rates of profit ar« 
to be Investigated. The question 
whether the tariff is responsible for the 
alleged high cost of living is covered 
in a general provision as to whether 

- prices are affected, increased or other
wise, by any laws of the United States.

The hearings ef the committee will 
be open to the public. The committee 
may sit anywhere ln the United States 
and summon and swear witnesses.

If they rub 
enough,. the friction causes 

warmth in the affected part, which 
temporarily^ relieves the pain, but iq 
a short time the aches and pains are 
as bad as ever. All the rubbing, knd 
all the liniments and outward appli-, 
cations in the world won’t c.ir« 
rheumatism, because it le rooted in 
the blood. Rubbing won’t remove 
the poisonous acid in the blood that 
causes the pain. But Dr. William» 
Pink Pills will, because they are a 
blood medicii.c acting on '.he blq-fl 
Th^t is why the aches and pains and 
Stiff swollen joints of rheumatism 
lUggppear when j these., ptllg gre, u«ed. ; 
That’s why sensible people .waste do- 
time In rubbing, -but take Dr, Wll-‘ 
Hams' Pink Pills when the first 
twinges- of rl|eumatism come on,1 and 
ihese speedily drive the, trouble out 
of their system- ,;M#, J 4in_Bnaps,, 12 
Kempt Road, Halifax, eu-,«tys{— 
“About .three-years--ag«oi had an 
attack of rheumatism which settled 
in my right leg and ankle. Which 
became ' very much swollen, and ■ was 
exceedingly painful. . I .wasted, 9,.good 
deal of tip?? trjLlflg^ib.yet rid of the 
trouble by «rubbing - with liniments, 
but ft did not do ,ne a .bit of.-good. 
My daughter was .using Dr. William8’ 
Pink Pi Us at the time and . finally 
persuaded me. to, toy-them, Inside, cf 
a week the .pills .began ta.help me, 
end after taking them a few weeks

re-

that
un-

went into committee, of supply on the, 
intercolonial. supputes, passing Items 
amounting to about $350,000 before ad
journment at 11.80.

GEORGE MURDOCH DIED 
AT CALGARY YESTERDAY

-*—-

“Plsase, mum, there’s a lady tramp 
*t - the back door.”

“What does she want 7”
“Want* to Jr now it, you -have an old 

sheath skirt or some cast off puffs 
that you don’t want.”

Fonosr Rislient of SI.. Joba and Brother 
if City Engineer Was First Mayor 

of Weslera City. -*•
‘That Is a ■ faft, prosperous-looking 

envelope. Does our salesman send In 
a big bunch of orders?"

“Not exactly. That envelope contain! 
a receipt for bis last check, hla expensr 
account for this week, a request for a 
salary raise, and a requisition for aomi 
more expense account blank.”

Many of the older residents of the 
city who remember him will will hear 

longer the, trouble, hadcompletely i with regret of. the death of George 
disappeared and has not bothered «e Murdoch, which took place at Calgary 
since. My daughter was also taking.'

-.the pills at- the time for - weakness; 
and anaemia, was also cured by
them, and I am now a firm frieu» ,ol\ . The deceased was boro at,-Paisley 
this medicine." Settlement on April, 29,-1860, and came

Most of the troubles that afflict t„ gt. John at the age of four with his 
mankind are due to' poor, watery father,,the late Wm. Murdoch.- In his 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actu- earlier years he conducted the Golden 
ally make new red blood. That 19 ijew.s depot, and at,the, age. of 30
why they cure anaemia with its removed to Calgary, which was then
headaches and baehaekes, and dizzi-; beginning to come Into prominence, 
ness and fainting spells; the pangs of engaged suc,çes|fuUr,in the har-
'rheumatism, and the sharp stabbing ness business there, and when the city 
pains of neuralgia; also indigestion, wefl incorporated, became Its" first 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis and the mayor, serving for four years. He had
ailments of young girls and women I promising political prospects when bits 
of "mature stge. Good -blood Is the public career was ended fifteen years 
secret oF health and the secret •’"'of ago by a stroke of paralysis which 
good tttood ls Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills, left him an Invalid. He is survived by 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall a widow, a daughter of thé late James
at 50 cents a box from the Dr. Wil- Glood of this city, and. «too two sons
llama’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. and two daughters.

Oih, somewhere little children play.
Somewhere the sun shines bright, 

Some bands are playing In some towns, 
And somewhere hearts are light. 

Somewhere some chaps are laughing, 
SomeVhere some victors whoop,

Byt. there’s no joy along the Don- 
Dick Jebb is In the soup!

WHEN THE CALL IS IN, THE CASH 
IS OUT.

-yesterday. The news was received this 
morning , by his brother, Wrm Mur-, 
dock, city engineer, - - •

"Paw, do you believe there Is any 
luck in carrying the left hind foot of 
a rabbit?”

“Yes, Tommy; It’s extremely unlucky, 
anyhow, for a rabbit that is carrying 
one to lose it.” •

“Yes," - said the despondent man, “I 
was * seventh Sofa." *” *

"And didn’t it bring you luck?” ask- ’ 
ed the superstitious one.

“Well, if being obliged to wear the 
cast-off clothes of six other brothers 
Is luck it- did,” replied the despondent 
man.

».

“What are your duties?" asked a 
young lady, of a man Wtlo was ln a 
brokerage house.

"Why, er—they are purely social, 
don’t you know; I am employed#o caH
on the customers of the firm." Any man who suffers with nervous debility

“tidw perfectly lovely," she Replied, week back, failing memory or deficient man- 
-you must enjoy that very much.’’

“To tell the With, I don’t, for they nenption thatl will gladly send free, in a plain;s*y^£hs&r:
“I call margins.’ <
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BIG SURPLUS 
0NTHELR.Cx

V »
to ten million. Last year the amount 
of freight carried by the canals of 
Canada was 33,720,748 tons, an increase 
of 93 per cent, as compared with the 
previous year and seven times what it 
was nine years ago. The railways of 
the country had carried last year 66,- 
842,268 tons of freight, or an increase 
of 3,771,091 over 1908, or In value nearly 
two million dollars.

No Credit to the Gov

ernment, Says E. M. 
Macdonald

ntation
patiem.

The number of 
passengers carried was 32,683,309, a de
crease of 1,361,683. Coming to the ques
tion of the Hudson Bay Railwty Mr. 
Graham announced that the govern
ment intended to proceed with the con- 

> structlon of the road with all possible 
speed.

After carefully studying the whole 
question the government believed that 
the country was ready to endorse the 
proposal for providing another great 
outlet for the products of the West. 
Before definitely deciding in favor of 
Nelson’s Haftkiri as -against Fort 
Churchill for the terminus of the road, 
the government would this year send 
up a survey to Hudson Bky to make a 
thorough investigation of the ap
proaches and channels at both nar- 
bors. But meanwhile there would bé 
no delay in beginning the construction 
of the railway. It was stated <n the

Iry, many dlt> 
ky to And out 
rood Is to as- 
flet repreeent- 
[t up and tell 
teres t of their 
ant to know 
ting you muet 
|t have a law- 
r.-hole political

No Business to Try and 

Make Money at Mar

itime Expense

b

Hudson Bay Railway 

Will be Begun Very

in the lower 
representation 

Id -be merchant 
k labor depu- 
circumstances 

business would 
Adler, “there 

presentation.’’’ 
(ttack "the twa 

insincerity is 
| Men who be- 
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hposed between 
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' bred by out 
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ganizatlon, who 
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Soon

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—A net surplus of „
$662,388 for the first nine months of report of the survey party -Vhich had 
the fiscal year in the operation of the . “een at wor*( during the past year or 
Intercolonial Railway under the new 80 .that the new road would save the 
board of- management, a net better- people of the ■ West five cents per 
ment of $1,199,841, as compared with bushel lb transportation charges on 
the corresponding period of .1908, an export grain. *He announced that to 
increase of earnings $«2,154 and a de- the suplementary estimates there 
crease in operating expenses during would be an appropriation for begln- 
the nine months of $757,087, was the ning the work of construction next 
gratifying statement which Hon. Geo. summer. “The country,” he sa hi, “can 
P. Graham made to the Commons this rest assured that the government pur- 
aftemoon in the course of a lucid and posed dealing with this w ork in a 
business-like statement of the work practicable ahd expeditious way."

" of his department during the year and 
of the manner in which the various 
large problems confronting It were be
ing" solved.

Mr. Graham reviewed

j There may be a difference of opinion 
as to whether this railway should be 

I built by the government 6r by a private' 
I company. I am not prepared to sa" in 

briefly which • way it will Ultimately be done, 
the different phases of the trans- ‘ That does not mean that We canno- 
porv, tion policy of the government and at once begin construction because ar- 
°°UÎ^V with the announcement of the rangement was afterwards made with 
splendid surplus on the Intercolonial a. company that any work "which the 
were announcements that the gov- government had already done could be 
emment was prepared to go ahead this 'haïided over to" them on reasonable 
year with the immediate construction terms;
of the Hudson Bay railway, and that i The estimated cost of the road was 
the construction of the new Quebec Ji6.426,340, ahd this provided fof A rail- 
bridge would bp begun this year, with way -with a grade of four-tenths, of 4 
the assurance that the structure would per cent, As to the Georgian Bay 
he a stable one and the very best that Canal project he said that there would 
engineering brains could devise. ' be no appropriation for that this year,

Before the orders of the day were §ut that it would be built in due time 
called, Hon. Mr. Fielding announced by this government which had always 
that the French treaty was now in met the problems it had promised to 
effect, the exchange of formal ratlfl- * 
cations between London and Paris 
having taken place today.

In opening, Hon. Mr. Graham voiced 
the regret of the government at the 
withdrawal of Mr. Butler, whoso 
thorough efficiency in every branch of 
the work of the department, sterling wlth the work on the principle that the 
integrity and unswerving devotion to paramount consideration was the eta- 
the public Interest were universally re- bilitÿ ct the bridge Every problem 
cognised. .The new .deputy minister, ; bed been studied by the best expeats 
Mr. A. W. Campbell, who had also available, with the greatest care and 
been made chairman of the board of thoroughness. Tenders would be called 
management at the Intercolonial, he for during the coming summer. The 
said, was an engineer of standing and main span would be 1,563 feet, the 
a man of recognized ability and hon- , channel between the centre piers would 
e«ty. I be 600 feet, and the headway at high

The position of chief engineer of the water would be 150 feet. He expected 
department was still to be filled, and that it would take about four years to 
it would probably take a hfyh salary to complete the structure, 
command the services of a man ad- j 
equate for the position.

Dealing generally with the question first that the road was now 
ef transportation he declared that Can- same basis as all other roads on the 
■4a bad grappled with the problem continent in the matter pf the division 
with a greater courage and with great- cf expenditures and capital and on re
fer success than had been the case venue accounts. In fact the Intercpl- 
wlth any other country. He looked onlal waa n°w charging many items to 
forward to the time When the trans- revenue account which under the re- 
portotion channels of this country Stations of the Interstate commission

would necessarily be charged to capital 
account. He gave comparative state
ments to prove this contention.

The past nine months the road wp« 
under thé managing board which had 
been surrounded with difficulties and 
the board had been criticized. But- he 
could not complain as to that. The 
board had managed the road without 
interference from him thougli there had 
been some difficulty ln that. However 
the board was entitled to all the credit 
for what they had done.

i

ABIES
; solve.

QUEBEC BRIDGE.
Taking up the qu^tlon of the Quebec 

bridge, Mr. Graham said that the plans 
of the new structure had been prepared 
by the board of engineers entrusted

1» •
it otTïm m the 
ihat lose* their 
w coiild be sav- 
lary life sufler- 
»rk, private and 
■sloiial interest

every physician 
a circular letter 
l to ophthalmia 
tog the .practi- 
! 'to give the su
it to every new- 
hit practice. And 
ewning achleve- 
i of sight-saving, 
jaign of sigbt-

Then turning to the question of the 
Intercolonial railway Mr. Graham noted

on the_

snt of Health Is 
aylactic solution, 
.pared containing 
an amount of 1 
nitrate of silver 
n one" new-born 
ropper anil bulb 
making the ap- 

;ion, and the ne- 
• the use of the 
These outfits are

could be handling a larger proportion 
of the carrying trade of the continent. 
In respect to canals he noted that the 
government is now being pressed to 
build another lock at the Soo with a 
depth of 27 feet and costing from eight

CATARRH
lie Source of Consumption 

Cured Permanently by 
CATARRHOZONB

I Stiff
HAD A DEFICIT.

Last year the Intercolonial had a 
deficit of about eight hundred thousand 
dollars. The board had cut down the 
number of employees on the road by 
503. When vacancies now occurred 
men who had been dropped were re- 
employed. Three of the best men had 
•been sent to the New York ceYifrai 
shops to gain information as to how 
the Intercolonial locomotive shops could 
be reorganized. It was believed that 
economy could be effected there as had 
been done through reorganization of 
the machine shops. The board had 
made long expenditures from revenue 
for washouts, bridge repairs, ahd many: 
other things. A fund had been estob-j 
lished of $100,000 a month for road re
newals. There had been 55% miles of 

Catarrh of the Throat I ever tried.”— track ballasted; 11% miles of track had
been re-laid; and a half million new 

Goderich. Ont — “Excellent remedy ties had been put down, the whole road 
for throat irritation.”—Rev. M. McKay, being kept in good shape. He paid a 

Blyth, Ont—"No more bronchial at- tribute to Hon. Mr. Emmerson who had 
tacks since using Gatarrhozone."—Wil- established a maintenance of equlp- 
llam Pollock. ment fund which had accumulated to

Halifax, N. S—“Has cured my Ca- the amount of $207,000 on 31st March, 
tarrh. I recommend it to my friends."
—W. P. Çonnora.

» of Miss GW*- 
it Poor Nerves, 
redness Are Too 
fleet.

JT SOOTHES AN® HEALS EVERT 
F PART OF THE MUCOUS MEM- 

B&4CHB. CURBS ALL FORMS OF 
CATARRHAL DISEASES OF THE 

THROAT, VOCAL
__ ______ BRONCHIAL TUBES,

. LUNDS AND DEAF NES.

NIlose of ttie st*001 
U Miss Fanny P- 
L to lose sleep. It 
['matter to get to 
be trouble' wa* I 
L or two o’clock -in 
[ I wouldn’t close
[oif the night. My 
Lith blood, and a 
[ gave me great 
tie annoyances ex- 
[d it seemed quite 
Led with nervous 
[Ï bad to do some- 
puree Is not very 
before running up 
Id see what Ferro- 
Le. It did so much 
E to tell about it. 
[ a splendid nerve 
fi also good for 

suffer.

If you have Catarrh or a cold you 
cannot afford to be Indifferent to its 

(progress. Your unsatisfactory experi
ments with the old-fashioned treat
ments requiring the use of dtsagree- 
iabte sente, powders, washes, oint» 
llnents, etc., should not influence you 
•against Catorrhozone.

St. Catharine*, Ont—“Best thing for

Thomas Elliott.

1909.
There had been $25,000 a month set 

aside for this fund so that to the nina 
months cars and engines of a superior 
type had been purchased at a cost of, 
$445,000. There. had been approval of 
the management of the road from On
tario which showed that this province 
got and appreciated benefits from the 
Intercolonial. He read a letter from 
an Ontario miller whose name he diif 
not give, stating that a splendid ser
vice was being given and that this 
man was giving all the business he 
could to the road.
of the traffic growth, he stated that in. 
wheat there had been contracted for 
shipment via Halifax to January 1, 
1910, 829,000 bushels against 81,000
bushels the year before, and to St. 
John 1,166,000 bushels against 525,000 
the year before. The rate given was 
the same as by the C. P. R., though 

Vankieek pill. Ont—“Catarrhozo la that line was 200 miles shorter. The 
i cannot be beaten.”—Rodie McDougall, i rates uf the Intercolonial were nèces- 
: Perth, Ont—"Catorrhozone is of real sarily lower than on other roads

Kingston, N. B—"Best remedy in the 
world-fqr catarrh.’’—Bessie McKendry.

Wawota, Ass a—“The very best Ca-. 
• tarrh remedy on the market."—RObt. 
H. Davies.

Bannockburn, Ont—"No better Tern
ary in the world for Catarrh."—Pat
rick McQuelland.

West Lake, Ont—“It’s everything it 
is guaranteed to be.”—Ethel Hlldman.

Hickey, Mich—“Has cured me of Ca
tarrh.’’"—S. S. Ward.
dementsport, N. S — "Catarrliozone 

cured me of Chronic Asthma’’—Sam
uel Fienulel.

Woodstock, Ont—“Catorrhozone re
stored my sense of smell.” — Mrs. F. 
Simpson.

Brockville, 
ffiremèdy 
«Gilllvray.

sh women 
is not that in my 
cations were the 
: blood to my head 
pless condition too.
of Ferrosone and 

thing but praise fa*

oman can improve 
sr health by Fer- 
ilng. strengthening,
, one or two tablet* 
Fifty cents, a bex. 
inters, or The Cat- 
ngstoo, Canada.

As an indication

♦
Ont—“Most convenient 

on the market.”—Thos. Me
ld., Jan. 31.—Gypstos 
[bled here from. eg', 
hd States to attetm 
sir late "King” Rich- 
lo died on January

iss.
I value.”—Rev. S. J. Hughes.

Get the large $1.00 size of Catarrho-
zone, Including a beautiful, hard rub- However, the average earnings of 
ber inhaler, and sufficient medication pioyes on the Intercolonial were $128 a 
to last two months. Smaller sizes 26c. year a higher than the average on all 

! and 50c. Beware of imitations. By Canadian railroads. The average earn- 
mail ftom the Qntarrheaosie Company, j mgs were three times, as high as the 
K^gfft»”, Oat, j • average wages on all the British rall-

throughout the world. The wages on 
the Intercolonial had been criticized.

em
its, Mich., Jan. 31. — 
mb signed for a ten 
I Frank Klauee. of 
light will take place 
March 11.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 19lo
TWELVE

WILL PAY FREIGHT FOR 
WESTERN EXHIBITORSEl OF *0 

MAY19TH? 101
MT.AUISON CHOOSES 

Â DEBATING TEA»
!>

fytir.-
UMill« riz %})

* .A.« VOL 34,Tor Infants and Children.Exhibition to Stand tbe Expense 
as Far as Moeireal

W. F. «ton Called to 
Sackillle Chord

•* ■ =l«■ The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

) Camille Flàmmarion 
Explains Himself

1
;

“Shaking Hands and Talking to People is 
Not Work,” Says the President—Reveals 

Human Side in Talk tô Newspaper 

Correspondents

A^ bif Sources Conc:ssioi Tbai Will 
Briig Important Displays to Big Far- 

Free Space Author Strong Gard.

ISackillle aid Part Elgin Spill Etui to 
Hockey and Coriieg—Paper Bex 

Co.Floirishieg. WIH ALLE VS COMET
/

•V;-PromotesTHlestion,Cheerful
ness and BeshContatns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Vapor Will Envelop Earth— 
To Pass Through Like a 

Cannon Ball

Closely following the announcement 
that space In the exhibition buildings 
would be free of chargé, except for a 
nominal entry fee of five dollars, comes 
the statement that the Executive after 
due consultation with Manager H. P. 
Good, has decided to play all freight 
charges on wes 
as Montreal.

This means that manufacturers and 
others having wares to display at the 
Domihion Fair wiH be assisted hi the 
matter of transportation from more or 
less distant sections of Canada right up 
to the big Quebec city. From Montreal 
to St. John Is at the exhibitors' ex
pense.

The attractiveness of this scheme will 
be a potent factor In Inducing some of 
the most Important -Upper Canadian 
concerns to make a splendid display 
here. Tha added incentive of free space 
Is also worthy of consideration. Both 
ideas are departures from the usual ar
rangements at fairs. In this city and 
have been proved of great value at 
Toronto, Winnipeg and other large ex
hibition cities.

The vigor with which the primary ar
rangements are being taken hold of in 
connection with the coming Dominion 
Fair, and the Increasing flow of exhibi
tors' enquiries from all amices, make 
it practically certain the/ fair . will 
eclipse every previous effort.

ofSACKVIL&.E, N. B., Feb. 3—John S.
Astbury, Norman Guy and Percy Fitz
patrick have been chosen to represent 
the Burhetorfan Society of Mount Alli
son University in the debate with St.
Francia Xavier here next month. ' Mr- 
Astbury will be the leader1 of the team.
He la a Shubettacadlé young man, and 
a member of the senior class.-Guy, who 
Is a junior, Is a Newfoundland Student.
Fitzpatrick 1* ** Port Elgin boy,, who 
la in thé freshman class. r

Rev. WI F. Alton, of Sussex, has 
been Invited to the pastorate of the 
Main Street Baptist Church. An answer 
to the call Is expected this week. Mr.
Alton has been: heard in Main Street 
Church and made a very favorable im
pression. -1

The curling club has received word 
from the St. John Thistles that they 
will send four rinks here to play next 
Tuesday In the McCaffrey trbphy com
petition. The club will meet this even
ing to elect skips. „=»<»

Timothy Richardson, one of Wood 
Poln’t best known residents, passed 
away last evening; aged 78. He has 
been in failing health for some time.
Mr. Richardson was born In West 
Sackville and had spent all his life In 
the vicinity of Wood Point. Me Is sur
vived by a wife, four sons and six 
daughters. The sons are: Captain Irvin 
Richardson, Glelchen, Alta., William, 
of Arlington Heights, Mass., Warren, 
of Sydney, and .Timothy at home. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Fred Doncaster,
Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. Jethro Chase,
Sackville; MirS. William McLeod, Am
herst; Mrs. M. G. Siddall, Port Elgin, 
and Mrs- Benjamin Snowdon, W«.#d 
Point.

In Cork, Ireland,recently, there pass
ed away Mrs. Mary Mason, wife of 

-Thomas A. H. Mason. Mr. Mason was 
agent of the Halifax Banking Com
pany here from 1884 to 1887. From
here he was transferred Jo Truro and after mjdn ht 19.S5),
subsequently about twenty years ago, that ,g tQ say> Qn ApHJ at 3 4Q *
Mr. and Mrs. Mason went to England that u wUl contlaue lta ^urse, moving 
and since then have been liv ng away from its culmination, along the I 
Ireland. arm of Its ellipse opposite to the flrst . ,, . ... _

Sackville and Port Elgin split even 0n6i reach the orbit■ of Venus and | Tudt ISllBa MUSl UUS6FY8 llS rttfll SB 
here last night port Elgin hockeyists that of the earth-

from the local bankers by 4 to 3, By combing Its movement with that 
but the home curlers were too strong of our planet it is found, according to 
came up on a special train. With them the calculation® of Mr. Cowell and 
and brought quite a goodly number of Mons. Crommelin, that the comet will

itéra. In curling, stop T. J. Al- pass directly *Mween the Sun and w , MALTA., Feb. 3-THe British bat- 
lan, Port Elgin waa downed by aklp or May 18 at 14 o'clock, astronomical tle8hllj Duncan, flagship of Rear Ad- 
Fred Turner by 17 to 6. Skip Fred time, counting from ■'noon; that Is to miral str George Astley Callaghan, 
Magee, the other Port Elgin skip,waa say, on May 19 at 1 two o'clock In the 1 
also defeated by skip A. W. Dixon, morning. At that Ihour the Pacific 
who got away with the long end of a Asia and AtiSttalla will be In
it ♦#» à' w-nr* ,v full daylight, while In' France -it wifi

In tL hoekev match the nlav was ** 811,1 n*»ht' a HUM'Before dawn.
In the hockey match, the. play was rhe comet ^ the dUc of

always nip and tuck. the sun almost centrally, and the'-ub-
•ooya was 2 to 2. In the second Period, aervation of th1s passage wni be of the 
Sackville scored first and then Port lnterest for Hethtoomers from
Elgin got the next two and won out. the point of vlew ot t»e density of the

The annual meeting of the SackvHle Cometary nucleus. Photography and 
Paper Box Company, one of the town’s 
younger industries, was held this week 
and reports show that the company is 
doing exceptionally well. On the year’s 
operations, a substantial profit was 
shown. Lest year’s board of directors 
was re-elected, Dr. Secord, Captain T.
-R. Anderson, Messrs. A. B. Copp, M.P.
P, S. W. Copp and C. C. Ayard. At 
the meeting of directors, Dr. Secord 

chosen as president and Mr. AVard

I Invited to Sp 
I Methodists j 

nil
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Feb. 2.—Presideht we changed the system we would long 

to return to the system of engage- 
^ „ ments—for the engagements are many,

respondents this afternoon at the Press t(me pas£e8 rapldly and business is ac-
Club
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Camille Flammarion writing In the 
Europeah edition of the New Tork 
Herald says:—

I would like, first at eU, to warn the 
French and foreign journalists, who 
will do me the honôr to’ reproduce and 
comment on the following Unes, against 
a temptation to which they have al
ready yielded, that of accusing me of 
announcing the end of the world for 
May 19 next.

There are several reasons for my not 
making such a prediction. The flrst Is 
because it would be absolutely out ot 
preportion with the event, which will 
take place and which will probably pass 
off unpercelved by ordinary mortals.

The second is the very imprudence of 
such a prophecy; for, supposing there 
was a reason for It, the prophet him
self would not derive any advantage as 
there would be nobody alive to mark 
hie triumph and applaud; and, on the 
other hand, he would- be the scapegoat 
for all the jokes and for all the Jests 
and the butt for all those whom he had 
disturbed. Therefore, It appears to me 
indispensable to begin. this article by 
the following declaration:—

The end of the world wlU not occur 
on May 19 next.

This flrst point established, let us ex
amine the astronomical event announc
ed according to calculations.

PROGRESS OF THE COMET.

A study of the -orbit of the comet 
shows that It will arlve at its greatest 

I proximity to the sun, Its perihelion, on

and told his ex-by appointment 
perlfendes. A'"' J

The president appeared incognito in 
oftefi w-oi-n trousers and waist-coat-; 
over the waistcoat a sweater (opened 
that he might put his hand in his 
pocket), and a sack coat over all; no 
top coat. ge had started out for an

before you in a garb that I have found 
k ‘” wiitoi-,a walking

upon presidential pedestrianism, but I 
have not found them as yet, except 
In tired muscles. It ils a very great 
pleasure to me to walk along the 
street» look into the windows and pass 
by X great many people who don’t 
knbw who I am, and at times to meet 
a fellow who looks once at me and then 
peases on "without any further curios- 
ity/and another felolw wo looks 
it wide, nudges his friend and then, With 

■ that degree of ‘ reverence that we all 
feel for high officials, says, ’Hello! 
jjafti’

•iBut there Is in the White House a 
seqse of Isolation due to the fact that, 
generally, nobody drops in. Every
body Comes by engagement, and you 
don’t have that pleasant surprise that 
combs from having neighbors look in 
on you at odd times and with a feel
ing that they have a right to come. I 
don’t know that that feature ot the 
White House life can be changed. Per
haps it ought not-to be. Perhaps It

titve.
"People say to me, ‘You must be 

tired—you are’

t ♦
u are " working j very, hard, 1 
what they saÿ is true dad is 

founded on fact. But my education 
on the bench has made -me feel- that 
there was nq real work which îwàs not 
sustained intellectual, work-in- writing 
out opinion»; an*, viewed from that 
standpoint, I have not had any work 
in- the White House, except occasion
ally when I have dictated messages. 
Shaking hands and talking with peo
ple has seemed to me to be always a 
preliminary until I could get to work, 
and I suppose I shall never settle down 
tç, a philosophical consideration of 
what is labor in the White House un- 
til I realize that three or four hours 
Is taken up each morning In discussing 
—not the qualifications1 of collectors 
and district attorneys and other ap
pointees, but the claims- of those who 
recommend that euchm gentlemen be 
appointed.

“The truth Is that executive work Is 
work not because-of sustained mental 
effort, but It is work that arises from 
the consumption - of nervous energy 

That is work that 
add'vitality in the robbing up against 
you dci/t hav<* on the bench, and It Is 
à little dlffieut for one who has had so 
long an experience as I have had to 
realize that It Is work, and who does 
nut feel it until he gets to bed or until 
he finds himself In some way or other 
exhausted, without any sufficient ei- 

for the exhaustion.’’
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PASSENGERS ARRIVE FOR 
BEPARTIN6 STEAMERS

SIX OF STEAMER'S 
CREW DROWNED

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
ORDFRED TO GREECE

cne’s fellow-man.
. The Tribuna, in col 
Incident, *aye:

“Ex-President Re 
been invited to speak 
diets. We shall see 
Methodists or the Pa 

Several versions of 
in. circulation, but Ml 
the following:

“When on Sunday 1 
- -ericàn College, Moj 

caïd that he had hi 
the Vatican that it 

"elbljS for me to have 
Ù I delivered my con 

. at the American Mej 

. replied that I had as 
address and was obi

■

I E v Donaldson liner Athenla will sail this 
afternoon between 5 and 6 o’clock tor 
Glasgow. The steamer will carry a 
number of cabin passengers. The 
Athenla will carry 87 head of cattle. ,

Seventy-five steamer passengers ar
rived on the Mont/ial express at neon.
A special train lt^t the depot at 12.30 
to take them, and other passengers 
who had previously arrived, around 
to West St. John. Most of the passen
gers were for the Corsican and the 
balance will go forward by the Athe- 
nia.

The Allan liner Corsican sails for 
Liverpool with about 25 cabin, 60 sec
ond cabin and 150 steerage passengers.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
will reach Halifax this afternoon. The 
majority of 1,200 passengers will come 
around to St. John.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, for 
London, carried 297 head of cattle.

Powers Will Stand Ho Nonsense Disastrous Collision Last Night
In the Elbe

cuse

With Crete

JAMAICA AFRAID OF 
AMU RE1AUAÏ1

1
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HAMBURG, Feb. 3.—The Swedish 

steamer Annie was in collision with 
the German ship Susanna near Gluck- 
stadt, on the Elbe, 29 miles northwest 
of here, last night. The Annie sank 
immediately. Six of her crew were 
drowned.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—During the 
seven years ended June 30 last, 6,617,156 
aliens were admitted to the United 
States. Mbfe than.’îO per cent, came 
from southern and eastern Europe and 
western Asia, composed largely of 
southern Italians, Greeks, Hungarians, 
Hebrews, Roumanians, Slavs, Bulgari
ans, Turks, Armenians and Syrians.
■ CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Passenger fares 
for conventions and special excursions 
next summer will be made on the same 
basis as during the last two or three 
years. This was determined at a meet
ing of a committee of, general passen
ger agents yesterday representing the 
roads east of the Rocky Mountains. 
At a meeting of the transcontinental 
lines last week the same decision was 
reached for Pacific coast travel..

CHERRY, 111., Feb., 3—After three- 
days of Incessant labor only four hun
dred feet of the many miles of subter
ranean passages of the St. Paul mine 
are opened, and it is problematical 
when the 167 bodies call be brought to 
the surface. Every effort is being 
made to clear a runway from the main 
shaft to-the air pit. This object may, 
be accomplished by tonight, and then 
a search for bodies can be made and 
the corpses discovered yesterday can 
be removed.

second in command of the British Me
diterranean fleet, with the cruisers 
Lancaster,: Minerva and Barhâ’m and 
tour torpedo boat destroyers, has left 
here for Piraeus, the port of Athens, 
Greece.

The dispatch of the1 British eqtiadron 
to Piraeus Indicates the determina
tion of the interested powers, Great 
Britain, Russia, France and Italy, to 
secure a strict adherence to the agree- 

spectro-photography iriti'play a great ment under which the International 
part In this study. The comet will tra- j forces were withdrawn from Crete. At 
verse the solar disk from-west to east that time the Cretans solemnly proM- 
and will take, about -an*-hour for this j ised to take no steps against the sov- 
passage. erelgnty of Ttirkey. The recent de-

On the day of its conjunction .With the cision of King George of Greece to
sun, May 19, it will tie 188,000,000 kilo- convoke a national assembly was fol-
metres distant from that central star, I lowed by reports that the Cretans
and the earth will be 451,000,000 kilo- would attempt to send delegates to
metres distant. The distance from the | that body, 
nucleus of the comet to otir globe will 
therefore-be 23,000,000 hitometres (15,030,-I n0pie and it Is understood that the 
000 miles). Turkish government Informed the po-
' THE EARTH AND THE COMET’S '!er8 Pr°tectlng the island that if the

Cretans were admitted to the Greek 
TAIL. I National Assembly, such action woùld

be regarded by the Porte as a casus 
belli.

The situation was the subject of an 
exchange of views at London yester
day several ambassadors and ministers 
conferring with Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary.

Last night a semi-official statement 
was Issued kt Athens decltring that 
the enxieties excited In Turkey were

audience
eignor Kennedy, a W
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Collector General Miles Speaking for the 
Government Tells Royal Commission 

That the United States Was the Best 
Customer of the ’ Colony and That 

Canada Could Buy Little

audience 
that i; appreciated f 
tesy, but the altern 
•IMe. I would appi 
ind thus would be oh 
nuClence with the Pi 
vised Dr. Tipple, th 
Methodist Church, h< 
ready to release me 
ment, but11 answer 
Imposai Me. Under 
I felt obliged to spei 
a promise made befo 
ence was arranged."
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UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES
CARD SYSTEMS.
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS. 
MANIFOLDING SYSTEMS. 
MODERN METHODS uF ANALYZ

ING RESULTS.
LATEST OFFICE SYSTEMS. 
LATEST EDITION OF PITMAN'S 

SHORTHAND.
GENERAL UP-TO-DATENESS.
Free Catalogues to any address.

f
i

Covenant prayer' cards are also to be 
printed. These covenant and Invita
tion cards are to be distributed by a 
house to house canvass of the per
sonal workers. By this method it 1» 
expected that the whole city and sub- 
urbe will be covered before Monday. 
About thirty v,-oricers in each group of 
churches will undertake this part ot 
tge campaign.

Colored badges are to be worn by 
the various classes of workers, 
sonal workers are to wear white 
badges, ushers red and head "ushers 
blue. Ushers are to use record oards on 
which the names and addresses ot those 
who display Interest in tile work are 
to be written.

On Saturday Everett R. Maftzger 
will arrive In the city, On Sunday he 
will have charge of the musical part 
of the services. His brother Ernest is 
thé singer with Dr. Chapman in Maine.

Dr. Duncan McPhle' last evening met 
the pessonal workers of the Centenary 
and St. Andrew’s groups in the simul
taneous evangelistic campaign. The 
schedule of similar meetings Is as fol
lows: Si

Thursday—St. Stephen’s at 7.30 p. m., 
liàln street at 8.30 p. m.

Friday—Brussels street at 9 p. m. 
Monday—Falrvile at 7 p. m„ Carle- 
>ff at 9 p. m.
There was a large attendance at 

both meetings held last night. 
McPhle talked to the workers about 
their duties.

The advertising committee of the 
campaign executive; is having 26,000 
caeBs of invitation Printed. Ecah group 
of èhürch "will have Its own card, Which 
will bqar the pictures of the evangeHet 
end singers assigned to that group and 
also information concerning the church 
Whlçh is the group headquarters.

This caused uneasiness at Constant!- Vi S. Kerr. WILL REARRANIwas 
secretary. t Principal

«LXf-WâSO»
THE SUFFERING

WOMAN ENDURES WHOLESALE1 LIQUORS
Tails of comets, produced by a repul

sive force emanating from the sun, 
therefore extend In a direction opposite 
to that star. Therefore, If the tall of 
Halley’s comet has a length ot more 
than twenty-three million kilometres It 
will reach our globe beyond. I For seve
ral hours wi will be immersed in the 
gaseous caudal appendage whose chem- 
ickl constitution Is stlH little known and . 
moreover differs according to the na- | groundless and that the assembly had 
ture of the comets. been convoked precisely becuase its

Manj^ very serious writers have re- I sitting would defer the date of the 
cently "remarked in newspapers no less I parliamentary elections which other- 
serious, that Halley’s comet, coming wise might have given the Cretans an 
back every seventy-five years and hav- I opportunity to realize their ambition 
ihB already passed twenty or thirty to send deputies to Athens. Neverthe- 
tlmes in. this vicinity* since the origin less the movement ot the British vés- 
of astronomical observations without sei8 makes clear that the powers con- 
meetings us, there Is no reason to sup- 1 cerned. do not propose to permit any 
pose that It will ;act differently this

N$w Ideas hlroduc 
laiusiria! Exhib, 

—Many A

to WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 ' and 
112 Prince William. St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

28-11-17- „

Per-
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Dr. Wllliaes’ Pink Rills 
Achialljf Male

Dr.

Machinery Hail wi 
volutiontzed at thel 
tion In this city nexl 
early date plans arl 
gone Into to bring a 
tion of the manufad 
the • Dominion uneqd 
tittle exhibition ail 
Canada.

Of course to brlnl 
change for the betj 
ment will mean md 
In the engine and I 
machinery for the 
power. The manage 
Is carefully going I 
Machinery Hall will 
and apportioned the 
process shows willj 
provided. I

The national chad 
bltlon is inducing 
ipake early enquiry 
exhibits of this ch 
having not before lj 
a national fair in 
the word, is unfaml 
the details but Mad 
lng hie Upper Can 
tactics Into plây to 

At present It look 
of boots and shoes, | 
ries, carpet weavii 
foundry demonstral 
lpg, nail making, 
printing, etc., etc., I 
motion exhibits. Nj 
cesses will be show 
thflg department col 
ed'for exhibitor anl 
shows as motor bd 
ehanlcal lines will j 
suitable clasBificatil 
Transportation Sec
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Behind the veil of her modesty and 
silent patience nearly every woman 
endures suffering that casts a shadow 
over half her existence. An aching 
back, tired -limbs, attacks of faint
ness, and Beadeche upon headache 
needs not be part of a Woman’s life. 
Such trials indicate plainly that the 
system requires the hed blood that 
is supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These Pills are valued by suffering 
women, who have used them, above 
an other medicinea, because they 
make-the rich," tod blood-the* makes 
woffieh well,, bright and at their beet. 
This is the secret ot the |mt success 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Plils. Mrs Geo. 
C. Warideh. -lSàddcn's Cove, N.S., says:

"A-few years ago I was complete';- 
run down. At times I weald be so 
weak that I was unable to do my 
housework. I ' -suffered : ffotn s severe 
headaches, pains in the back -and diz
ziness, and at times I -fe/t as though 
life was scarcely worth living.’ I had 
tried several- medicines without getting 
relief, when I finally decided to give 
Dr, Williams" Pink Pills a trial. After 
using two or three boxes I noticed a 
change, and after taking .the Pills 
about two months I was again enjoy
ing good health, and have since been 
well and strong. I can' confidently re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
all weak,, and run-down women.”

You can get this great blood-build
ing,. health restoring medicine from 
apy dealer In drugs, or the Pills will be 
sent by mail at'50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

IMPOSSIBLE THAT ANY
HAVE REMAINED ALIVE

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? Ou: 
“Money-making Tips" will assist you. 
It’s free A. MALONE, 93 Periffiroke St.,

12-11-13
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SEVEN PER CENT. GUARA-*"' 
TFFT). Returns absolutely Secure, 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMEREK, Conieueratlm Lile 
Bldg., Toronto. _______
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Fif y Bod es Have So Far Been Recovered 

F; oie jibe Fristere Mine.
action threatening the peace In the 

7'ear- I near, east or in any other way dlstrub-
Thls reasoning is tantastical. It is , the atatUa quo. 

as if one said that the. autobus from __
Batlgoones to the Odeon, not having thatthe Greek PMMBRO, Colo., Feb. 3-While some

found on a certain point of Its route opportunity for action in the
at the precise moment when the auto- | megntlniç/

.-a

I* OFFICE OF SOFA PILLOWS for UB at 
Enclose stamp.

MAKE
home. Good wages.
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

21-1- 7

efj"

ado Fuel and Iron Company where an 
explosion, occurred last Tuesday, old 
miners who have penetrated all of the 
workings of the mine, say it is hardly 
possible that the deatli list will be less 
than 75. Thirty-eight of the fifty bodies 
recovered were burled at Trinidad to
day.

JRicb Del a wars Farmer Gives 
Her $1,000 as a Wedding

1
' : Present

LONDON IE _________ 1— •f-
WAITED

bus passe® It-; If Hallery’s comet has 
done nothing to us until now, it is, 
flrst of all, because" We were not in its 
way and it did pot meet us. This year 
it Is entirely different. "'

Now, will the tall of the comet ex- I 
tend as far as ttje earth and beyond? I 
This is probable, for after the peri- I 
helion passage these appendages have a 
considerable length, which attains some 
times forty, fifty, sixty, one hundred $fr fc| Mlf RlSllt—-MfB Wilt « 106-1156 
million kilometres and more.

WHAT THE COMPfT 16.
Hallëy’s comet Is not a big comet 

like those of 1811, 1858, 1861, and 1882, 
for instance. It is a. medium-sized 
comet. But its former appearances 
show that it is extremely variable. In 
1466 it stupefied all beholdèik. In 1682

a*

MERS AND OPERATORS / 
DISAGREE ON WAGE SCALE

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher for present term. District ,8, 
Perth and Drummond. State salary. 
CHARLES E. DeMERCffANT, Secre- 

of Trustees, South Tilley, Vie- 
4-2-2

*LONDÏJÎÏ, Feb. 2.—Mise Annesey 
TYFT.MAR Del., Feb. 2.—After ad- Kenealy, a woman journalist, sister of 

vertlsing In’ the western papers for a Alexander Kenealy, editor of thé Daily 
wife for two years, James "H. Furbush, Mirror, and ’daughter of the late EM- 
Uving near this town, has arrived ward Vaughan Kenealy, Q.C.-whO 
living nakland Cal with his spent many years and his-fortune in
home from Oakland, Cal, witn defence of Arthur Orton, the fatn-
■wUe" , , ■ „ farmer and ous Tichobn claimant—is lying danger-

Furbush is a ^ : t_ 0usly ill In St. Bartholomew’s Hospitalsaid that he would not marry an ea t to night trom pols(m It l3 saig on
ern girl, as they thought too mu h exceUent authorlty that "Miss Kenealy
about society and dress and not e gn made a dramatic attempt at suicide
about work. this afternoon in the office of the Lon-

Immediately after the ceremony he Dally Mall
gave his wife 31,000. Kenealy recently brdttght an 6c-

The bride of Furbush was formerly tion agamgt the Daily Metll for alleged 
Mrs. Flanigan, a widow and the moth- wrongfui dismissal from (he staff of 
er ot four children, all of whom she that paper> but was unsuccessful. It 
brought here. ' The pair will - live on lB gald that she wept to the office of 
Furbush’s fârm near Wetlpquin. the newspaper this afternoon and sent

AM elaborate reception was given by up a note to tbe edltor saying that she 
fldegroom’s friends last night. was going to end her life. Before she

r - Could be reached she had taken the
.----------------------: poison. At St. Bartholomew’s Hospital

to-night" it waa informed that Miss 
there, having been 

brought in this afternoon, and was 
dangerqpely ill from the poison.

That such a distinguished person as 
the widow of a former lord mayor of tary 
London should" be deported from this torja Co. ,N. B. 
country tor lack of funds lest she be
come a public • charge is #.n incident 
which is regarded as gqmewliat extra
ordinary. Such, however, was the case 
here when Mrs. Ryland wife of ex- 
Lord Mayaor Ryland of London, was 
deported on the steamer Hesperian 
which sailed this week. Although well 
dressed and very respectable looking,
Mrs. Ryland was without any money 
Whatever, and a charity fund had to 
be raised to assist the distinguished 
woman to'proceed on her-journey to 
London by second class in stead of 
steerage.

[Î, 1

MARRIAGES
id Gttnpaoits Oestre a

nmm
ALLEN - BENT.—At the Cathedral.

St. John, on Feb. 2nd, 1910. by thJ 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, Mr. Iria J. Allan 
to Miss Mary Ida Bent. *

BALCOM - CALHOUN.-At 219 Prin
cess street, on February 2nd, by Rev.
R A. Armstrong, Claude E, Balcom 
of MargaretviUe, N. S, and Margaret 
Lawrence Calhoun, daughter of Mrs. 

r M Lawrence, of the late Mr. Arthur
VAs‘siE-RANKlNE—At St Andrew's • 

church St. John. V ‘B, on January 
26 1910, by the Rev. David *Ang, 
william VassU: to ti,Uah Gerteuae, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Rankine.

:

TOLÉIDO, O, Feb, 3—with an Initial
, ____. aiiterence' between them amounting to

there was nothing extraordinary abtiut j ^ cents per ton, operators and miners 
It; especially as it arrived after tha pro- f th -district comprising Ohio, Indi- 
digious cOmét of-4680. In 1759 and 1835 
it scarcely impressed anybody but the

WASHINGTON, I
Official cablegram l 
denies unequivocal 
matrimonial diffied 
RoepigHosl with lj 
been announced (j 
Princess was seek!

The Princess n 
of Washington, an 
wife of Col. Frel 
Maine. Her civil 
Rospiglioti took d

The prlncets, on 
yesterday, denied 
Husband, and dec! 
trip to Paris a nil I 
a shopping tourj

ana, and Western Pennsylvania, met 
here today in postponed joint confer
ence to adjust a wage scale for a new 
contract beginning April 1. The miners 
in their convention at Indianapolis 

„ . „ _ , made a deihand for a wage increase
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 3.—The I trom ^ cents to $1 per ton, while they 

probate appeal case in re Davie wa* have not formulated thetr demand, it 
concluded before the supreme court ha8 been generally understood that the 
this morning. Mr. Teed replying to operators wanK a decrease of ten cents 
Mr. Jones. The court considers. I a ton, declaring an increase impossible

The divorce appeal of Currey vs Cur- | under existing circumstances, 
rey will be tâkdn up after dinner. Ttfe understanding that any agree-

_________ e- - _____ ment here will be a basis of settlement
PLATE GLASS in all other bituminous districts and

' - the declaration of the miners that if
The flrst plate’ glass was made in the conference comes to a, disagreement 

1688 at Picary, Franbe, where the pro- a general strike may result, makes the 
cecs was found out by accident. conference of widspread important.

; astronomers.
MRS. C. D. DAVIS.

SUlSBX, Feb. 1.—After a lingering 
illness of some months, caused by 
cancer,
ing at 11.30 o’clock of Mrs. Margaret 
Olive Davis, wife of C. D. Davis of the 
arm of W. B. McKay & Co.

Deceased was a great sufferer, but 
bore her afflictions with that gentle
ness of spirit which has been charac
teristic of hér whole Hie. She leaves a 
husband, One son, Roy, and one deugh- 
ter, Mies Ethel, at home to mourn theii 
irreparable lose. Notice of ianeral 
will appear later.

who was held as a deportyv'. SUPREME COURT , a vioman 
In the Immigration building on the 
West side, made her escape from the 
officials on Tuesday. Yesterday after
noon George Fossett. one of the Immi
gration officials telephoned the police 
about the matter. Chief Clark sent 
Officer Gosllne out to locate the woman. 
The police officer with Mr. Fossett 
searched the city yesterday afternoon, 
and finally located the runaway at the 
corner of Water street and Market 
square. She was taken back to the Im
migration building by Mr. Fossett, and 
will be deported on the next boat.

A;
the déath .occurred this, morn- )•"FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2.—It la 

Stated that Hon. Charles E.‘ Oak, of 
Rangor, has accepte*! the position of 
manager Of the New Brunswick Rail
way Company’s lands and will enter 

his duties at once. He ts now

Kenealy was

:
BIRTHS.

üg. ■■ ■
? ice-president and manager of tbe 
lltramichi Lumber Company, but 
whether or not he will continue to 
told that position cannot be ascertain- 
id. He declines to give out any infor- 
bation.

K HIGHEST AVERAGE OF LIFE.I "fe
rilBBS—Jan. 28th, 1910: at 139 Meck- 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. 81»-
i --- --------- :

lenburg 
ncygGibbs, a daughter.Statistics show that the highest av

erage of life is found among agricul
tural worker*.
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